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I-loco6ne [pe.[.Ha3HaqeHo Arrr yqarurzxcq l0-11 xnaccoB ]4 ] {t,t-
releri r4 Moxer 6urrr ncno,'rb3oBaHo Ha ypoKax yr $axynr,raruBHblx
3aHflTl4qx, a raKxe Inn caMocroqrerr,Hoii pa6orlt nocrynaorll,rx B

ny:rr. I{els noco6hrr - rroMoqb BL,rnycKHr4KaM [rKoJr, nr4ueeB v ruM-
aasta h n oaroro B rlrbct K ue HrpzlJn4 3oBaHH oMy recrr4 po BaH ta ]o.

lloco6lte cocrohr t43 trflTt4.racrerz. I-lepsar qacrb co4epxrzr 23
rraBbt, B Koropbtx,[.aH tpaMMarlaqecxnft Marepr{aJI, I43JtoxeHI,Ie Ko-
loporo coorBercrByer rpe6onaHr4rrM oK3aMeHaur4oHHblx recros. Ka-
)(Aarr uaBa KpoMe Teopr4l4 v npaBl.ilr coAepxl4r rpeHilpoBor{Hbre 14

KOHTpOIbHbte yfipaxHeHVfl. A TeMaTUqeCKUQ. MTIHH-TeCTbI, a TaK)Ke
KIlorJn K HHM Anq npOBepKU yCBOeHI4q TeMbI.

Bropaa qacrb rrocBrrureHa croxHbrM BonpocaM Tecrr,rpoBaHrrrr,
K KoropbrM orHocqrcn 3a1aHufl Ha, clonoo6pa3oBaHl,re, HcnpaB-
,.reHr4e ouLu6ox, nepeBoA QparueHroB c pyccKoro Ha aHrJrr4itcxuit
R3bIK.

Tpersa qacrb co.4epxr4T nqrb recroB, cocroflulr4x l,ts 100 saAa-
utth, u4entl4 tl H brx 3aEaHwtM ueHTparII,I3oBaHHoro recru poBaH I,Iq 14

3K3aMeHa. BnnolneHue grl4x recroB noraxer crerreHb noatoroBKl4
yqaluelocg K 3K3aMeHy, TaK KaK oHtz 'BKnroqarcT Becb MaTepvIaI,
aaHHrrrl s noco6r4r.{.

r{ernepral qacrb coAepxr4T AonoJrHr4TerbHbre 3aaa{lafl rro [po-
6levusrrvr u cloxunu BonpocaM Tecr.r,rpoBaHus. Ottu QaxylrrarHn-
Hbr, H K HuM To)Ke AaHbr KrrorIrz. Becu Marepl4an HanpaBJIeH Ha pa3-
Bnr ve aHiur l4TnqecKoto MbI urJIeHI,It, IIL{H rBr,Icru qecKorZ rpana oruo -
crw il pacfirrpetre cJroBapHoro 3anaca yqaulr4xcrr. ilsras qacrb co-
AepxhT oTBeTbr Ha rpeHl4poBoqHbre ynpoKHeHr4fl w TecTbr.

Tar xar s noco6nr4 rrcnonb3yercrr JreKcr4Ka n rl4nuqHbre cvrya-
uHH rpaMMarhqecKl4x nzreuvii, Bcrper{arcruhecfl B Hoser7uni aHr-
tnitcrcnx r4cror{HhKax, yqaulr4ecrl Mofyr pacuuphrb csoft clonap-
Hsrfi :anac.

fioco6ue r4Meer ABa npuno)KeHna. flepnoe He roJrbKo Aaer rpr4
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MHHaTb UX P.A1ACAHHe. BTOpOe npHJIO)KeHI4e AaeT HaI46Onee BCTpe-
qaloruuecfl DraroJlbr c npeArorawr,TaK Ha3brBaeMble Phrasal Verbs.

[Ioco6ua Moxer 6unr nore:HbrM yqr4renrrM, BeAyuIHu $axylr-
TarnBHbre sa1grrrfl, TaK KaK oHo coAgpxl4T Teopert4rtecrcwft Marept4-
ar, MHoro ynpaxHeHilh v racroa, Koropble Moryr 6ulrr ncnormo-
rlaHbr npil npoBeAeHltr4 npoMexyroqHoro KoHTpoJlrI, Anfl IloAl-oToB-
Kn ylaur4xcn K or:.zunlz'aaaM no aHr,rnficrony rrlIry u ueHTpatlt4-
30BaHHoMy recrnporlaH uw. Tax KaK B9e ynpaxHeHl,r n, MWHV-Tecrbt
H KoHTponbHbre recrbr rrMercT KJrroyH, ylaurwecl Moryr padoraru
caMocrogreJlbHo u pexr4Me caMoKoHTponq H KoHcyrsrauuii c npe-
I]oaaBarereM.

[ers noco6[fl - KaqecrBeHHan flo/lroroBKa K BbInycKHbIM 14

BCTynI4TenbH6tM SK3aMeHaM, qeM qBrfleTCg UeHTpanH3oBaHHoe Tec-
TupoBaHr4e. Ogo oxaxercq nore3HbrM BceM nocrynanuhM He roJlb-
Ko B By3br Pecny1twxu Berapycs, Ho t4 B nysst VrpanHsl, PoccuIT-
crcoil o.elLepalu:au

Vcnexos Baru!
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Paft l.

BRUSH UP YOUR ENGLISH GRAMMAR

Chapter 1. PRESEVI FORMS

Check your knowledge of all Present Tenses.

Present Simple Present Continuous

WE USE

l. For' permanent (nocrorHunx)
(states and situations)

Peter works in a hospital.

2. Laws of nature or general truths
London stands on the Thames

3. Repeated actions
(always, constantly)

Tom always goes to work on foot.

4. Dramatic narrative and
commentaries, reviews.
(onncanua, xou rraeHrapnr )
We were having dinner. Suddenly

the door opens and a polar bear
enters the tent.

5. To express future action
(timetables, programs)

l. For temporary (nper'reHnslx)
situations

John is speaking on the phone
now.

2. Developing situations
The days are becoming longer
and longer

3. Frequently repeated actions
(constantly, always, continually)
expressing anget, annoyance
(He4onolrcrno)

He is always criticizing
people. (we don't like it)
4; What is happening at or
around the moment of speaking.

Sue is looking for a new job
(not at the moment of speaking,
but these days)

I am reading for my exams
these days.

5. The near future fixed
arrangements (no4roroueHnoe)



My plane leaves on Sunday,
at 4.00.

I am having lunch with Jane
on Friday.

E
l.

TIME EXPRESSIONS

t-tsually, sometimes, always, often, at the molnent, now, still,
every (week, month, year) nowadays, always,
on Mondays, in the morning tonight, tlrese days, at present,
(evening, afternoon), etc. situation (Look! Listen! Etc.)

EXERCISE l. Chose the right variant.

"Where is Jane, I wonder" "She spends / is spending holidays in
the South.

2. Look! Nick plays / is playing tennis with his brother.
3. Where do you come / are you coming from? - I am coming /

come fronr Russia.

4. He usually goes / is going to work by bus, but today his colleague
drives / is driving him in his car..

5. We wear f are wearing warm clothes in winter.
6. Do yon wear f are you wearing new jeans?

7. Peter leaves / is leaving fior New York tomorrow.Let's go to see

him off. When does he come /is coming back? ln two months.
8. How many English classes do you have / are you having a week?

9. The Sun is rising /rises in the East and sets /is setting in the West.

10. Look! Th'e Sr,rn is rising / rises like in a fairy tale.
I l. Gibraltar is separating / separates Europe from Africa.
12. Such an exciting match! Johnson passes /is passing to Keelan and

he scores / is scoring!

Stative verbs and verbs expressing actions

hafoJlsr, Bbtpaxanulue cocroqHvle, a He Aeficrsue (stative),
He ynorpe6rqlorcr e Continuous Tenses.

3anouHnre ux:

I. Verbs of the senses: feel, hear, smell, taste, see, look, watch,
listen, etc.
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ll. Verbs of feeling and emotions: like, love, dislike, hate, adore,
forgive, etc.

lll.Verbs of opinion: sLlppose, agree, realize, think, believe, con-
sider, understand, etc.

lV. Verbs of possession: have, possess, own, belong to, etc.

V. Other verbs: want, wish, know, prefer, concern, mean, need,
etc.

He xoroprre u3 n epeqH cJre H Hbrx ruraror oB Moryr yn orpe6lxrrcr
n Continuous Tenses B ApyroM 3HaqeHHH, o6ogua.Ias AerlcTBr4e, a
He cocToqHtre.

I See - (loceuaru, nctpevarrcr)
2. Feel - (rporaru, uynarb)
3. Look - (cuorperr, o6o:peoaru)
4 Taste - (npo6onarb BKyc vero-ro)
5. Smell - (uroxarr)
6. Think - (pasvururrrb, pa3.rlyrrrunarr)

7. Weigh - (neneurunarr)
8. Be - (oecru ce6s s Aannufi uorueur)
9. Have - (o c.nonocoverauurx)
10. Like - (ucnrrruBarb HacroKaeHne)
I l. Appear - (lrrpatr porb, noqBilrbcs Ha cueue)
12. Fit - (ycranaorr4Barb vro-rH6o, rroAroHrrb no pasuepy)

\ EXERCISE 2. Use the right varian .

l. The salad tastes / is tasting delicious. 2. I like / am liking his
new house. 3. She is tasting /tastes the hsh soup. 4. It looks /is look-
ing as if it's going to rain. 5. They have / are having a fine time. 6. Why
do you smell / are you smelling the roses? They always smell /are
smelling lovely. 7. How much your baby (weigh)? I don't know. The
nurse (weigh) it. 8. I (see) them teasing the dog. 9. I (think) he is
very talented. 10. I (think) about buying a new computer. 11. Thomas's
unifoim (not fit) him. 12. They (fit) a new carpet on the floor. 13. The
suspect (appear) to be innocent. 14. John Ctoss (appear) in the role
of King tonight. 15. I (see) my lawyer on Friday.



Piesent Perfect

l. Actions completed recently
She has already come back.

2. Completed past actions con-
nected to the present (stated or
unstated time) John has bought
acar.

3. Our experiences or changes
which have happened.
I have lost my driving license.

4. We put emphasis on num-
ber of actions.
Tom has been to Paris four
times.

Present Perfect Continuous

Actions started in the past and are
still not finished
He has been cleaning the yard for
an hour.
Past actions of certain duration
having results
in the present.(we know howlong)
She looks tired. She's been work-
ing in the garden.

To express annoyance, our anger,
irritation (pasapaxeHne) or criti-
Cism; (we don't like it)
She has been picking up my roses
(I'm angry)

We put emphasis on duration
(since and for)
She has been nrnning for half an
hour.

EXERCISE 3. Use the right variant of Present Forms

L Jack(go) to on abusiness trip to Denmarktonight.He never
(visit) the country. Now he (to pack) his suitcase. He (put) the clothes
but (not pack) all the necessary papers and (not call) a taxi yet. In
Denmark he (see) his business partners. His plane (leave) at l0pm.

2. Melinda (practice) for her fint public performance for months.
She (be) a very good guitarist, but she (not take) part in any concerts
so far. She (feel) a bit nervous which is quite natural. The concert
(take) place on the first day of the Festival.

3. Dear Charles,
I (write) to tell you my news. I (win) the Quiz "What do you

know about ltaly?" and as a prize I (go) to Italy for 2 weeks..You
can't imagine my joy! I (wait) for this opportunity for ages. I (read)
a lot about the country and (buy) another book today. I (become)
more and more excited. At the moment I (pack) my things. My par-
ents (book) the ticket. I (go) by plane on Sunday. I'll write to you
from ltaly.
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Chapter ll. PAST FORMS

Past Simple

WE

l. For an action which hap-
pened in the Past (the time is

stated, known or implied) or
time in the past.

We watched ap exciting football
match yesterday.

2. For 2 or more actions which
happened at once one after an-
other in the past

When the bell rang the students
left the classroom

3. We use the past simple for
the past habits or states which
are finished now.

Cars were very different a cen-
tury ago.

4. To express this idea we can
use the USED TO or WOULD
DO with the verbs of action
(stative verbs are not used with
WOULD)

TIME EXPRESSIONS

Yesterday, then, just now,
last night, (week, month,
year) how long ago,
on Monday, 2 days dgo, in
I 995 etc

Past Continuous

USE

l. For an action *ttictr was in
progress at a stated moment (the
moment is known exactly)

We were watching a football match
at 6 o'clock. (the time is known)

2. For an action which was in
progress when another action in-
terrupted it
We were watching the football
match when you phoned.

3. When two or more actions were
in progress at same time in the
past.

While Tom was fishing Sam was-
swimming

4. In the introduction to a story to
describe setting or the atmo-
sphere before the main events

One summer day the sun was
shining brightly when we

while, when, as, all morning,
all evening, all day, all night,
those days, etc.

I



NOTE: Used to ynorpe6laeres Anrr ilprrBbrr{Hbrx
Aeftcrsnii r4Jr4 cocroqnwfi s npoulJroM, nepeBo-
AlaTIA " 6brBaro paHbtue" I,r Moxer 6urr sar\aeHe -
Ho Would to c maro.n auu Aeftctsfirr raru past
Simple.

Be used to A nsun or ing- form, or Get Used to +
noun or ing- form nepeBoAqrcr Ha pyccKr,rfi rgHx
KaK "nplzBbrKarb K veMy-To" vl flBJtfltorcfl 0nHo-
HnMaMll atrpaxenufi

"Be accustomed to" or "become accustomed to"
I can't get used to this rainy weather.(present) He
Mory npr,rBbrKHyrb K AoxrltnBoft noroae.
Tom got used to living in very hot climate (past)
Tov nlnouK xr4Tb B xapKoM KJrr4Mare.

I'll soon get used to the noise of this very huge city
(future)

.fl cropo npnurxny K rrryMy orpoMHoro topoAa.

Past Perfect Continuous

WE USE

Past Perfect

2. For a complete past action
havirrg a visible result in the past.

Susan felt much better after she
had said her parents the truth.

3. Past Perfect instead of the
Present Perfect when the situa-
tion changes for the Past.
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l. Foran action which happened l. To say how long the action
in the past before another action was in progress before another
or by a stated time. action or by a stated time.
Bythe end ofthe Festival she had Before Robert bought a new car
made a lot of friends he had been saving money for

two years.

2. For a past action of a certain
duration which had a visible re-
sult in the past.

She had been crying so long that
her her eyes were very red.

3. Past Perfect Continuous in-
stead of Present Perfect Con-
tinuous in Past situations.

l'hc square was empty - every- The first night was a great success
orre had gone home. as the actors had been preparing

. for it all spring.

TIME EXPRESSIONS

By, by the time, by the moment, after, for, since, just, already,
bcfbre, till /until, after, etc.

lfl EXERCISE 5. Use rhe right variant.tt

l. Mary didn't want to go to the cinema as she already (see) the
film.

2. When they came to their summer cottage, they (see) that mother
(plant) 20 roses.

3. The tourists got out of breath after they (climb) thq mountain
for a long time,

4. The family (look for) a house for a long time before they (find)
one they wanted.

-5. By the time the bell (ring) the students (translate) most part of
the article.

6. The flight was delayed. The passengers (wait)at the airport for 2

hours.

7. They (not watch) the TV program as it (hnish) by the time they
came home.

tt. She was angry. Somebody (pick up) her beautiful flowers.

9. The boys (look) forward to camping for weeks when finally the
date came.

10. The house looked shabby. The owner (not redecorate) it for a

very long time.

PRESENT PERFECT OR PAST SIMPLE?

An action which happened in An action which happened in the
the past but it is connected with past, but it's not connected with
the present and can be repeated. the present and can't be repeated.
(Time is not stated) (Time is stated)

11



l. Nick has arrived. (Time is not
stated)

2. The artist has painted the por-
traits of all his children. (We don't
know when)

3. We have lived in the capital
for 2 yean. (We came to the capi-
tal2 years ago and still live here.)

4. I have 'made three calls this
morning. (The morning is not
over.)

5. D. Steel has written more than
40 novels. (She is alive and can
write more.)

6. My friend has met Michel
Jackson's sister many times. (She
is alive.)

l. Nick arrived 2 days ago. (Stated
time.)

2. The artist painted the portraits
of his family when he was at the
seaside. (We know when.)

3. We lived in the capital for 5

years before moving to thq, coun-
tryside. (We do not live in the capi-
tal now.)

4. I made three calls this morn-
ing. (The morning is over. It's af-
ternoon or evening now.)

5. O. Henry, an American writer,
wrote short stories. (He is dead.)

6. My friend met Michel Jackson
in Los Angeles. (He is dead now.)

"Oh! I have left my wallet at
lrome"
" l )on't wony! I'll pay for you. "

l. For situations, events which
will definitely happen in the fu-
Irrre and we can't do anything
rrbout it.
Snowdrops will blossom out in
March.

Future Perfect

WE

L for an action which will be fin-
ished before or by a stated future
moment or time.

They will have returned from their
holiday by Sunday.

"Don't phone Mary. I'll be see-
ing her at work
and I'll pass her your message"

3. When we ask politely about
somebody's plans in the near fu-
ture because we want them to do
something for us.

"Will you be passing the Post
Office on your way to the park?
Can you post my letters?"

Chapter lll. FUTURE FORMS

TIME EXPRESSIONS

Tomorrow; the day after tomorrow, one of these days, tonight,
soon, next week, in a week, in two /three days /weeks /months,
ilt this time tomorrow /next week /month etc.

Future Perfect Continuous

USE

l. to show the duration ofan ac-'
tion up to a certain moment or
time in the future.

By the end of the year he will
have been running his business for
three years.

OTHER FORMS (FUTURE REFERENCE)

I. TO BE GOING TO.

We use be goirtg to

l. For plans, ambitions, inten-
tions.
(Harr,repeHna)

I am going to become a distin-
guished pianist.
He is going to create a new model
of the computer.
Now that they won a lot of money
in the lottery they are going to btty
a big yacht.

Future Simple

WE

l. In prediction about Future ac-
tions with the words think, believe,
expect, to be sure, to be afraid,
certainly, probably, perhaps.
I think our team will win the
game.

2. When we decide or offer some-
thing on-the-spot (spontaneous
decision)

12

Future Continuous

USE

l. For an action which will be in
progress at a stated time in fu-
ture.

This time tomorrow I'll be flying
to New York to take part in the
work of UN session.

2. For an action which will hap-
pen by all means as the result of
an arrangement (AoronopeHHo-
cru) or routine.

13



2. In predictions when the Look at the dogl It is going to swim
situation (evidence) shows us to the other bank.
that something will happen.
(ilpeacxaaaHrne)

NOTE: Compare be going to with Future Simple

WE USE '
l. Prediction is based on what 1. Prediction is based on what we
we see (situation, evidence, we think, consider, believe,,imagine.
know)' ' I think he will pass his test well.
Look at the cat! It is going to
fall from the tree!

2. Foi actions already decided.

I am going to study biology
after school.

II. Present Continuous for actions which are already arranged (we
know the time and the place or who we are going to meet.
My grandparents are having dinner with us on Saturday.

III. Present Simple

l. For timetables, programs.

The Festival opens in the City Square on February 10.

2. ln sr-rbordinate clauses (npu4arovHoe npeAnoxenue) of time and
condition.

I'll phone you if he comes.

;?.i{ NOTE:

I. Remember the words (coro:u) after which Future is not used in
subordinate clauses of time and condition:

2. For spontaneous decisions.

"I haven't got money on me!"
':l'll pay for you."

l. when
3. if

once (when)
unless (if not)

2

4
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5. till
7. after
9. as soon as

I l. in case
13. by the time
15. on condition that

6. until
8. before
10. as long as

12. while
14. by the moment

I l, lf the future action is connected with the situation in the past any
Future form becomes Future in the Past in agreement with Se-
quence of tenses.

Don't come to me at 6, I'll be watching my favourite program.
John asked me not to come al 6. He would be watching his favourite

program.
I think our team will win the game. I thought our team would win

llte game.

Our partners are coming tomorrow to sign the contract.
Our boss told us that the partners were coming the next day.

hl ExERCISE 6. Use the right tuture form.
L*-l

l. This time next week we (travel) down the Volga.

2. I expect we (to have) problems with our new chief.

.1, Builders (to complete) this bridge by the end of November.
4. By the time Anna (to'retire), she (to teach) chemistry for 25

years.

5. After Jack (to graduate) from Univenity he (to get) married.
(r Susan (to fly) on abusiness trip tomorrow. Her plane (to leave)

at 4.30 pm.

7. If you (to take) a holiday with Holiday - Tours, you (to have)
the time of your life.

tl. After school Helen (to study) medicine.
9. From 24 - 26 July our'city (to hold) its annual City Day. The

celebration (to start) at l0am. And the closing ceremony (take)
place at 6pm. July 26.

10. lf you not (be satisfied) with our service, we (give) you the
money back.

15



Chapter lV. PASSrVE VOICE (Cmpadamenanafi sanoe)

The Passive voice is used when the action is more important that
the doer(the person who does or did it)
Dwelling houses are built every year.
Xnlue.uoMa crposrcq xaxAslft ro.t.

B xoxxerZ r4rparor sraraoit.
lce hockey is played in winter.

We are not interested in those who build houses or play hockey.
It is not important for us.

We form rhe passive wirh the'verb TO BE + PAST PARTI_
CIPLE of the main verb (V3)

Remember the verb To Be in all the tenses:

Present - am, is, are
Past - was, were
Future - will be

INDEFINITE:

+ Y(3)

Continuous:

Present - am being, is being, are being
Past - was being, were being + V(3)

Perfect:

Present - have been, has been
Past - had been
Future - will have been

\

+ Y(3)

.' NOTE: The future Continuous and all the forms
of Perfect Continuous are not used in the passive.
Modal verbs are often used in the passive with
passive infinitives without TO (bare infinitive)
l. He must do it immediately. - Ir must be done
immediately

2. He must have sent the letter already. - The let_
ter must have been sent already.

16
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Study the exarnples:

l, Letters are delivered by postmen.
),. These letters were delivered yesterday.
,1. The letters will be deliyered in a day.

4. The report is being written now.
5. The lecture was being delivered when I entered the hall.

6. The lecture has been already delivered.
7 . The lecture had been already delivered when I entered the hall.
u. By the time he comes the lecture will have been delivered.

9. He said that the letters would be delivered in two days.
10. I was sire that the lecture would have been delivered by the time I

arrived.

WE USE THE PASSIYE:

l. When we don't know who carries out the action, or it is not
important for us, or it is understandable from the context.
The school was built last year. (we don't know who did it)
Rice is grown in Chine and India. (we don't care who does it.)
Our tests were marked yesterday. (it is obvious that by teachers)

2. When the action is more important than people who carry it out.
(lt is used in news headlines, advertisements, instructions, no-
tices, announcements, newspaper articles, recipes, etc)

Three passengers were injured in yesterday's car accident.
Customers are not allowed to be here with dogs.

3. When we want to be more polite in unpleasant situations and
don't want to blame somebody.

My new vase is broken. (instead of "You have broken my new
vase! " )

E EXERCISE 7. Use the right form of the Passive.

l. Food products (to be sold) in all supermarkets.

2. His report (to be completed) yesterday.



3. I think the suspects (to be questioned) only tomorrow.
4. My bike (to be repaired) already. It may (to be used) now.
5. The new sports centre (to be built) for two years. It (to be open)

next week. We would like to see the ceremony.
6. English (to be spoken) all over the world.
7. When the family were clearing the attic, a rare manuscript (to be

found) there. .
8. Only when he came home did he understand how he (to be de-

ceived).

9. The criminals (to be arrested) and the stolen goods (o be recov-
ered)

10. This instrument should (to be used) with great care and atten-
tion.

ll. The experiment (to be completed) by the time the symposium
opens.

12. Wneh I arrived at the studio Thomas Greg (to be auditioned) for
the new film.

13. This accident (to be much spoken about) these days.

NOTE: He sa6HBar7re lmorpe6lqrb npe.Lror, ecryt
rJrarol ynorpe6leH c HrrM.

To speak about - to be spoken about
To operate on - to be operated on
To carry out - to be carried out.
To laugh at - to be laughed at
To look after - to be looked after

TESTS on All the Tenses (Active and Passive)

TEST l. Choose the right variant of the answer.

l. These plants _very much, though I _them regularly.

l) don't grow, am watering
2) are not growing, watei
3) haven't grown, was watering
4) hasn't grown, am watering
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.r. Nelly lost her passport again. It was the second time it to her.

l. We'll never finish on time unless we _together
l) will work 2) had worked
l) worked 4) work

,1. The police_ attention to Mike's complaints because he 

-somany times before.

l) didn't pay, had phoned
2) didn't pay, has phoned

5. The children _ that they _ only two days to hnish their project.

| ) has happened
,l) happens

l) told, have got
2) were told, had

l) know
2) knows

3) had happened
4) happened

3) had paid, phoned
4) hadn't paid, phoned

3) have been told, had
4) had been told, had

6. Henry _ everything about mending bikes, but nothing about cars.

3) is knowing
4) has been knowing

7. When Peter for that company he 

- 
his future wife.

l) had worked, had met 3) worked, whs meeting
2) was working, met 4) had been working, had met

B. When my uncle died, he all over the world for 20 years.

l) was sailing 3) had been sailing
2) had sailed 4) had been sailed.

9. Dave couldn't concentrate on his work because he
girl friend's party'tonight.

l) had thought 3) had been thinking
2) had been thought 4) was thinking

10. Our football team _two years ago, bttt it _two very im-
portant competitions so far.

about his
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l) had been formed, won
2) was formed, has won
3) has been formed, had won
4) formed, has been winniilg

l.

l)
2)

had lived, lives
lived, lives

A TEST 2. Choose the right variant of the anslver.
I

Pattison in Scotland for two years. Now he _ in Oxford.

3) was living, is living
4) has been living, has lived

2. Tom _ by the traffrc warden last night. He must too fast
when she clocked him on her radar.

l) stopped,drove
2) was stopped, have been driving
3) was stopped, was driving
4) was being stopped, drove

3. While the speaker _ the boy next to me

l) talked, slept 3) was talking, was sleeping
2) talked, was sleeping . 4) was talking, slept

4. Who _ you when I _you?
l) were visiting, was calling 3) was visiting, called
2) visited, have called 4) had visited, called

5. They _ play cricket next Saturday, it's not their day.

l) do not 3) are not going
2) nol going to 4) won't go to

6. If I _ to the shop later, I'll get you some butter.

l) will go 2) eo 3) am going

7. They are happy! Their team _ one of the most well-known in
Europe.

l) become 3) becomes
2) had become 4) has become

2A

I

ll. He to play the guitar while he _ in a special home for
blind children.

l) had learned, lived
2) Ieaned, was living
3) learned, had lived
4) had been learning, lived

9, They _ together for five years and they _ an argument.

l) were working, had never had
2) have been working, never had
3) worked, were not having
4) had been working, had never had

10. Our hockey players the final match 2 to 3 but right at the
end of the match our forward

I ) lost, had scored
2) had been losing, was scoring

two goals.

3) were
4) had

losing, scored
lost, scored

l) have gone, came
2) went, have come

I ) used, prefers
2) was used, prefers

3) went, came
4) have gone, have come

3) would to, has preferred
4) got used, is preferring

4) shall go.

E TEST 3. Choose the right variant of the answer.

out after lunch and they _ just back.

2. _ there were very few cars in our country.

l) since 1920 2) in 1920 3) for 20 years 4) now

3. Tom _ to play Rugby, but now he soccer.

4. How long _ you the new car when it _ down?

l) were driving, has broken 3) had been driving, broke
2) did drive, broke 4) had you driven, broken

Look! There are a lot of puddles in the streets. It
rained 2) has been raining 3) is raining 4) has rained
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6. "Where is your car?" - "It 
- 

repaired at the moment'"

l) was being 2) is 3) is being 4) has been.

7. " still dinnbr?" "No, theY

l) Did 

- 
have, had finished 3) Are 

- 
having, finished

Z) ere-naving, have hnished 4) Do 

- 
have, having finished

8. After school she 

- 

art in order to become a professional piint"r.

l) will begin to study 3) will studY

2) is going to study 4) will be studying

9. On their next wedding anniversary they 

- 

for twenty years'

Ann _ for a job since January.

l) will be married
2) is going to be married

10. *What language 

-?" 

"ll
l) does she speak, sounds
2) does she speak, is sounding

l) catches, would throw
2) will catch, throws

2. I _ my uncle until he

l) hadn't met, visited
2) didn't meet, visited

3. He his bike about

l) rode, broke;
2) was riding, had broken

3) will have been married
4) will have married

like ltalian"

3) is she speaking, is sounding
4) is she speaking, sounds

3) catches, throws
4) caught, will throw

3) didn't meet, had visited
4) hadn't met, had visited

l0 miles when the tire 

-.3) had ridden, broke
4) had been ridden, had broken

was looking
is looking

l) will retire
2) retire

It. My classmates
greatly.

I ) got, got
1) had got, had got

4) has been looking
3) has looked

3) will have retired
4) will be retiring

3). get, get
4) are getting, are getting

5.

r)
2)

6. (' TV ?" - " No, you can turn it off "

l) Do you watch 3) Have you been watching
2) Are you watching 4) Have you watched

7. By this time next month I

E TEST 4. Choose the right variant of the answer

l. Harry never catches anything when he goes fishing- If he

a fish, he it back into the river.

me about my clothes which

l) always teasing, irritating
2) always teased, was irritating
3) always tease, irritates
4) are always teasing, irritates

9. Somebody just into our garden gate.

l) had crashed 3) has been crashing
2) crashed 4) has crashed

10. Cars faster and more comfortable and no wonder roads
much busier.

us last year.

4. "When is the cinema closing?" - "Tomorrow. I think it's
knocked down next week."

l) going to be 2) going to 3) having 4) having been.
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fl TEST 5. Choose the right variant of the answer

l. "How much _ the parcel ?" "I don't know. The post
clerk it at the moment"

l) is weighing, is weighing 3) weighs, weighs
2) does weigh, is weighing 4) is weighing, weighs
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2. I know I said I would phone you as soon as I , but I 

-wherel-Yournumber.
l) would get, couldn't remember, had written
2) got, can'
3) got, coul d written
4) would ge had written

3. When I left the airport, the Greens to the Custo offr-

cial. They

l) still talked, seemed to have

2) were still talking; seemed to be having

3) still talkqd, were seeming to have

4) were still talking, seeming to have

4. Only once _ to the Planetarium in the whole time I was in

Rome.

1) I went 2) I had gone 3) had I gone 4) did I go'

5. When they arrived, they _ into the hall. As all the grests

arrived at the party, it was obvious that they 

- 

carefully'

l) are shown, are chosen
2\ had been shown, were chosen
3) were shown, had been chosen
4) were shown, were chosen

6. Lookl The asPhalt is wet. It 

-'I ) rained 3) is raining
2) has been rained 4) has rained

7. My roommate 

- 

my trainers' They are down at the heels'

Chapter V. THE INFINITIVE ing-FORMS
PARTICIPLES

'l'enses of the Infinitive.

There are 4 Infinitives in the Active and 2 in the Passive.

ACTIVE

l. Indefinite Infinitive - to play (refers to the present or fi;ture)
2. Continuous Infinitive - to be playng (refers to the action in

progress)

3. Perfect lnfinitive - to have played (refers to the past)

4. Perfect Continuous - to have been playing (refers to the past and
shows the duration of the action)

PASSIVE

I Present - to be played : to be + past participle (3 form)

2. Perfect - to have been playeil = to have been * past participle (3

form)
As you see, all the infinitive forms correspond to the verb tenses.

Study the examples

l. John wants to work for this company. (Present and Future)

2. He is glad to be doing this duty. (action in progress)

3. Don't look for him! He must haye gone home.

l) was considered
2) is being considered

10, An ancient Roman
from the church.

l) had been found
2) was found

3) are considered
4) will have considered

pavement

3) has been founded
4) has been found

under our street not far

l) wore
2) has worn

3) was wearing
4) has been wearing

8. I thought you said Ann to the party.

l) went 2) was going 3) has gone 4) will go .

9- I can't tell you anything. Your application _ by the directors.
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NOTE: Perfect inhnitive is used with such verbs

as believe, know, seem' appear, claim, expect and

modal verbs.

4. Susan claims to have been working on the computer all day'

5. Nobody likes to be laughed at and played tricks on'

iW NOTE: In this sentence there are 2 infiniti and

they are joined by and, so the TO of the ond
one is omitted.

6. He is said to have been invited to take part in the conference.

WE USE to - infinitive

l. To express purpose - He wants to be a doctor.

2. After such verbs as promise, decide, want, advise' agree' refuse,

hope, expect, seem, aPPear, etc.

We decided not to tell him about it.

3. After adjectives such as afraid, ashamed, sorry, glad, nice, happy,

willing, etc.

We were sorry to have forgotten about the meeting.

4. After too and enough - He was too tired to go to the party.

Jane has enough money to spend the holiday in Cuba'

5. After would like, would love, would prefer (for specific prefer-

ence).

I would prefer to drink tea now not coffee

6 After such pronouns as something, somewhere, anyone' nothing'

etc.

I have nothing to tell you.

7. After the expressions: be the first(second, last, best, next)

The captain was the last to leave the burning ship.

8. After only with unexpected and unpleasant event'

He arrived at the airport only to discover that the plane had

taken off.
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9. After "lt is /was kind (clever, generous, foolish, etc.) of you (him,
her, ect)"
It was clever of him not to mention about it in the talk.

10. After the verb such as want to know, ask, wonder, decide, explain,
find out * question words what, who, when, where, how but not
why.

I was explained how to get to the station.
But: James didn't know why he had done it.

The bare infinitive is used:

L After modal verbs (must, can, may, should, needn't) but not
ought to.

He can do it by himself.

2. After would rather, had better, would sooner. you'd better walk
there.

3. After feel, hear, see, watch, observe, notice, make, have (sacrau-
lntr), let when they are used in the active. In the passive to_
infinitive is used

TlTe teacher made me rewrite my composition.
I was made to rewrite my composition.
But: the verb Get (sacrauarl) is used with to-infinitive.
Jane got her children to go to bed.

The verb "let" in the passive is "was f were allowed,' She was
lllowed to go to the pany.

l. Learn the words after which the infinitive is used:

Afford - r4Merb Bo3MoxHocrr; claim - npereHAoBarb; fail -'reprrerb HeyAaqy; mean - HaMepeBarbca; promise _ o6eulat;
swear - Knfucrbcs; agree f consent - coDrar.uarbca; forget need refuse;
(hreaten - yrpoxarr; ask, hope, remember, want, wait, wish, plan,
learn, decide, offer - npe4[o)c{rb; appear - nosB}rrbcr; hesitate -coMHeBarbcrr; regret - coxaJrerb; arrange - AoroBopr{rrcr; beg _
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I
yMonsrb; care - 3a6on4rbcfl.; demand - rpe6ouarl; deserve -
3acny)Kr4Barl; expect - o)Kl,tAarb; manage - ynpaBntrl; pretend -
rrpr4rBopnrr,cr; struggle - 6oporscr; prepare - [pl4roroBl'trb; seem -
Ka3arbcfl; volunteer - npeAnararb ycnyry.

II. Learn the words after which ING-form is used:

l. to delay 2. to postpone (ouoxlrro)
3. to fancy 4. to imagine .

5. to avoid (r,rs6erarr) 6. to admit (.qonycrarl)
7, to deny 8. to enjoY

9. to miss 10. to mind (nosPaxarr)
11. to risk 12. to involve (oxlrcuars n ce6r)
13. to practise 14. to appreciate (ueHrarl)

15. to consider 16. to discuss

17. continue 18. escape

19. excuse 20. to go (sport activities)
21. to hnish 22. to forgive

23. mention 24. to object to (oospaxarr)
25. Lo prevent 26. to resist

(novreruarr)
27 . to recollect 28. to stand (repnetr, nuHoclztl)
29. to suggest 30. to save

(npe4narart)
31. to understand 32. lo tolerate (repnerr)

III.After prepositions: after reading, on coming, without reading, he is
good at swimming.

IV. After the expressions:

l. there is no point 2. tohave difficulty (in)

3. somebody is busy 4. it's no use

5. what is the use of 6. can't stand (He Mory nepeHocrarl)

7. it's (no) good 8. can't help (ue Mory)

9. it's worth (not worth) (cronr AeJIarb, He crol4r aelarl)
10. have a hard time I l. have trouble
12. as well as 13. in addition to
14. to have a difficult time 15. spend / waste time
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V, After: enjoy, hate, love, like, prefer, dislike to express general pref-
erence or liking.
I enjoy swimming, but hate climbing the mourttains.

lf I EXERCISE 8. Use the correct form of the infinitive or
I I the -ing form.

L Will you let rne (show) my new picture?
2. lt's snowing. It's no good (go) out now.
l. I'm sorry, but I really don't know how (dance) the twist.
4. It was nice of him (help) me with my problems.
5 Don't interrupt him. He seems ((work) hard on his essay.
(r. It's silly of her (not tell) her parent about her engagement.
7. We are looking forward to (listen) to her new song.
tt. He rushed to the airport only (know) that the flight was post-

poned.
(). Jane suggested (phone) to the cinema (find) out what was on,
10. You should (see) his face when we rnentioned Sue's name.
I L They have been making the model for a long time without (take)

a break.

12. lmagine (spend) your holiday in some exotic place!
I 3. I am too tired (concentrate) on this problem today. Let's post-

pone (solve) it.
14. The weather tends (change) for the worse. Let's (put) aside our

plans.

15. Try avoid (meet) strangers in this dangerous place.

Verbs taking the to - infinitive or the -ing form without
a change in meaning:

l. Intend, staft, continue, begin, propose, bother.

i Note; Avoid using two -ing forms together. It's start-
ing to rain (not raining)

'). Need / require /want + -ing form (when it is necessary to repair
or improve something).
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3. Advise, allow, encourage, permit, recommend- Teachers don't
allow students talking in class.

But: Students are not allowed to talk in class'(when they are

passive + to infinitive.)

Verbs taking the to - infinitive or the -ing form
with a change in meaning. '

1. Forget*to- inf (: forget to do smth.)
I forgot to tell you about it.

Forget* -ing form (:forget you did smth.)
I can't forget visiting lhe Zoo for the first time.

2. Remember * to- inf(: remember to do smth.)
Please, remember to send the parcel.

Remember + -ing form (: recall past event)
I don't remember meeting him before.

3. Mean * to- inf (: intend to do smth)
mean * -ing form (:involve smth)
She rneans to buy a car, but it means buying a garage.

4. Go on *to- inf. (: then, after smth)
He wrote the address and went on to write the letter.

go on + -ing form (:continue)

After talking on the phone he went on writing his report. (ao

pa3roBopa no releSouy oH roxe ilvcar AoKnaA)

5. Be sorry f regret * to-inf (: apologize for a present action)
I am sorry fregret to bother you.

Be sorry f regret * ing form (: feel sorry about for an earlier
action.)
I regret / am sorry for/ saYing it.

6. Try + to- inf. (do one's best; to attempt)'
He tried to open the door.

Try + ing- form (do smth. as an experiment)
Try drinking tea not coffee.lt'll do you good.
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7. Stop *to- inf (: stop to do something)
He stopped to smoke a cigarette

Stop + -ing form (: give up, finish)
He stopped smoking as-he was afraid of having trouble with his
health.

8. Want i to - inf (: wish)
She wants to sleep.

want + -ing form (: smth. needs to be done)
My flat needs redecorating (to be redecorated)

9. Like + to- inf (: think it's good to do smth.)
I like to visit my friends on Sunday.

Like + -ing form (: enjoy, general preference)
She likes meeting new people.

Would like + to-inf. (speciflrc preference)
I would like to phone him now.

10. Hate + to - inf 1:61r110e what one must do)
I hate to interrupt you, but you are not right here.

hate * -ing form (feel sorry for what one is doing.)
I hate causing you so much trouble.

I l. Be afraid * to - infinitive (: be frightened to do smth.)
She was afraid to swim in this place.

Be afraid + -ing form (be afraid that smth may happen).
She was afraid of drowning here. (yronyrr)

A TEST 6. Choose the right variant of the answer.

Do you want _ with you or would you prefer _ alone.

l) me coming, going 3) that I come, that I go
2) me to come, to go 4) me comlng, golng

You can't stop me _
l) doing; 2) do;

what I want.

3) doing; 4) that t do.
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3. I'm sure I locked the door. I clearly remember 

- 

it'

4. Jack hnished his chemistry homework and went on 

- 

his En-

3) write 4) to be writing

5. He says he'd prefer 

- 

his own food rather than 

- 

in a

Chinese restaurant.

l) to cook, to eat 3) to cook, eat

2) cook, eat 4) cook, to eat

6. James would rather to the meeting yesterday as he was not well.

l) locking
2) to lock

glish essay.

l) writing 2) to write

l) not go

2) haven't gone

l) to run
2) in running

l) to treat, to do
2) treating, to do

3) to have locked
4) having been locked

7. We are looking forward 

- 

the new Ice Palace.

1) to see 3) to seeing

2) seeing 4) to being seen

8. You her what's happened. She will get upset'

l) would better not tell 3) had better not tell
2) had better not to tell 4) would better not to tell

9. We'd rather go camping than 

- 

in a hotel.

l) stay 2) to stay 3) would stay 4) staying

10. He had difficulty quicklY.

3) hasn't gone

4) not have gone

3) to be running
4) to have been running

3) treating, doing
4) to treat, doing

ll. I enjoy 

-- 

ill animals, but I wouldn't like 

- 
it all my life'
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1.2. It was such a funny sight that we couldn't stop _

I 1. They like _ their own house and garden better _ a flat.

I ) to have, to rent 3) to have than flat renting
2) having, than rentinC 4) having, than rent

I l. Some people_ not have anything to do with mobiles at all.

l) laughing
2) to laugh

l) would rather
2) would prefer

1) not to learn
2) not learning

l) to mend it
2) mended

l) to not cheat
2) not to cheat

3) laugh
4) having laugh

3) would better
4) had be sooner

3) didn't learn
4) not had learned

3) mending
4) in mending it

14. They told _ next Monday.

l) him coming back 3) him to come back
2) to him come back 4) him could come back

15. Every day Susan regrets French well when she was at school.

16. Yor-r should make that I cant _ it just now.

l) he understands, doing 3) him to understand, do
2) him understand, do 4) to understand him, doing

17. The roof needs to say nothing about the fence.

18. Nobody expected Scotland _this football match.

l) win 2) winning 3) to win 4) to be winnirrg

19. He stopped the phone.

1) to write, to answer 3) writing, answering
2) writing, to answer 4) to write, answering

20. The teacher wamed us in the exam.

3) that we don't cheat
4) that we not cheat



Present Participle or

. 
(verb+ ing)

Present Participles show and describe WHAT people, animals or
things are.

Past Participles describe HOW somebody feels.

What kind of ... How did we feel?

a boring film - cryvHrrfi Qurrur we were bored - Mbr cKyr{:urr4

a tiring day yrounrellulrfi AeHr we are tired - Mbr ycriurn

an interesting book - r{Hrepec- we were interested - uarvr 6lrlo
Hat KHI4Ia lIHTepeCHO

an exciting moment - BonHyro- we were excited - Mbr BoJrHo-
u.tllft voueur Buucb

hl nXnnCISn q. Use the correct parriciple| -l ("".b+jng - "erb 
+ ed)

Last Sunday I took my children to the Zoo. I had been to the Zoo
many times before and was sure I would have I (boring /bored) time,
br-rt I found it 2 (amusin! /amr-rsed), because there were some new
animals. We were really 3 (impressing /impressed) by the animals'
behaviour. The monkeys' jumps and grimaces were 4 (entertaining /
entertained) and we were 5 (amusing / amused) by them. The chil-
dren found the elephant's cleverness 6 (fascinating / fascinated) and
they were quite 7 (astonishing /astonished). The Lion's roar was so
8 (terrifying /terrified) that the kids were 9 (frightening /frightened).
When the Zoo warden let some children l0 (feed /feeding) the panda
mine were 1l (disappointing / disappointed) as they were not chosen.
Our yisit to the Zoo was a bit 12 (tiring / tired) but we returned home
13 (exciting / excited).

Past Participle?

(verb + ed)

Chapter Vl. COMPLEX OBJECT WITH THE INFINITIVE
AN D PARTT CTPLE (Cnoxnoe don on nenuel

Verb * noun or pronoun + the infinitive or participle

Complex object is used after the following verbs:

sense perception: to feel, to hear, to see, to watch,. to observe, to
notice, to smell, etc.

like,dislike, hate, detest, would like, wish, want, etc.

mental activity: know, understand, remember, forget, think, con-
sider, suppose, expect'

order, to command, to ask, to allow, to let

I want you to come in timp. .f xovy, uto6ll TbI npI4ueJI BoBpeMe.

I saw Jane work in the garden (working in the garden). fl nnner,
rax [xefi.H pa6ora,ra B caly.

USAGE NOTE: After the following verbs the in-
finitive is used without TO(bare infinitive):

I - the verbs of sense percePtion

Tbm heard his brother play the violin

I felt somebody touch my hand

I saw him leave the house.

We watched the plane land

Jane noticed something bright move in the dark.

We observed them play tennis

t.

,l

I ) Hear

2) Feel

.3) See

4) Watch

5) Notice

6) Observe

7) Make

ll) Have

After these verbs (l-6) participle one can be used with abit
tlifference in the meaning: the infinitive means the whole action,
while the participle means action in process

II - 3acrasrcrr

The teacher made me rewrite my composition.

She had her son stop smoking in the room.
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III.

9) Let Don't let them come so late!

,.r NOTE: the verb To get - meaning sacran"rlsrr is
used with to infinitive
She gets her husband to redecorate the house.

When the first 7 verbs are used in the passive, the
infinitive is used with TO (not bare) ..

I was made to rewrite my composition.
MeHq 3acraBrlnr nepen14carb co:u4HeHI4e.

Tom was seen to cross the street.
Bnaenu,.xar Tou nepexo4hn yruly.

COMPLEX SUBJECT WITH THE INFUNITIVE

A noun or pronoun * the infinitive in one of its 6 forms

l. He was heard to be told to leave the house.
CrsrLualr, KaK ero nonpocr4Jrr4 noKr4Hyrb AoM.

She is known to be writing a new comedy.

.lrlsnecruo, r{To oHa nrttler HoBy]o KoMeAI,I]o.

He was supposed to be an experienced doctor
C.ILITMI,I, rITo oH onbtrHsrfi opau.

She is believed to have already finished her book.
llolarapr, qro oHa yxe 3aKoHqr,rJra cBoro KHHry.

The delegation was reported to be coming one f these days,
Coo6urnrrr,r, qro Aereraunfl ttplle3xaer Ha AHrrx.

Tlre delegation was repofted to have already arrived,
Coo6ulnlr, qro Aereraqlrq yxe np[exaJra.

The plane was announced to be delayed.
O6'ansult't, rrro caMoJler 3aAepxHB aercfl .

2. She is sure to have left the umbrella at home.
OHa HanepHgKa ocraBl4,ra ceorZ 3oHTI,rK AoMa.

He is not likely to forget about it.
Bpna nr.r on sa6yAer o6 gror\4.
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Slre is likely to agree on these conditions,
llepoRrHo, oHa cotJlacvrcfl Ha 

"Tu 
yctloBwfl.

I She seemed to have misunderstood tts.

I(asalocs, oHa HenpaBHJIbHo noHeJIa Hac.

lJe appears to have been working in the garden for a long time.
Ora:stBaerct, ttro ou pa6oraer B caAy yxe Jlonro.

She proves to be invited to the wedding party too'
Orasutsaercq, ee roxe flpvlfftaQlltv Ha cBaab6y.

Chapter Vll. NOUNS
(90UNTABLE AND UNCOUNTABLq

Nouns can be countable (we

cle.) and uncountable (which we

Uncountable nouns are:

I subjects you study at school
languages etc.)

)

1

4.

5.

(r.

can count them- 3 books, 4 daYs

can't count).

(literature, mathematics, physics,

sports: (football, cricket, cycling, running swimming, etc.)

what we eat and drink: (tea, butter, coffee, soup, etc.)

diseases: (tr.rberculosis, pneumonia, flu, etc,)

rratural phenomena: (snow, sunshine, fog, shade, etc.)

collective nouns: (furniture, luggage, baggage, money' rubbish,
etc.)

't , some nouns; (education, advice, news, music, traffic, peac9,

trouble, work, knowledge, etc.)

COMPOUND NOUNS

Compound nouns are the nouns which are formed of two or
rrrore parts. They form their plural'by ending -s /es:

l, noun* noun. A boyfriend - boyfriends (endings are added to the
second nottn)

J. -ing form / adjectives + noun - swimming pool - swimming
pools
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t
3. to the first noun if there are two noltns connected with a preposi

tion or to tlre noun if there is only one.
mother-in-law
runner - up

mothers - in law
runners - up

4. at the end of the compound if there is no any noun
forget - me - not forget - me - nots (Hesa6yaKlr)

Remember Irregular Plurals l! t
l. man - men
2. woman - women
3. foot - feet
4. goose - geese
5. deer - deer (o.neHs) 14. aircraft - aircraft (carvroner)
6. tooth - teeth
7. sheep - sheep
8. fish - fish
9. louse - lice (noul - nrur.r)

some nouns can be singular and plural (the mearring is differen

Singular

L paper -. 6yuara
2. wood - npeBecr4Ha
3. hair - BoJrocbt
4. custom - o6srqaft
5. experience - onbtr
6. glass . creK;ro
7. compass - KoMnac
8. work - pa6ora,

Mecro pa6oru

Many uncountable nouns can be made countable with the hel
of other words. Milk - a bottle of milk, oil'- a can of oil, vine _
glass of vine, chalk - a piece of chalk

Possessive Case (flpilrqxarersnrrrz na.trex)

There are only two cases of the noun - possessive case a
Common Case
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10. species - species (nopoaa)
I l. child - children
12. salmon - salmon (nococr)
l3.Tmeans - means (cpeacrso.

15. spacecraft - spacecraft (spaceship)
16. mouse - mice
17. trout - trout (pu6a gopels)

Plural

papers - I'a3eTbt, cTaTbLr, AOKyM
woods - Jrec
hairs - BoJrocKr,r
customs - TaMox(Hrr
expenences - npilKJIIOqeHVII,, Cnyqa
glasses - or{KI4, craKaHbl
compasses - rlr4pKynb
works - 3aBo.u

Possessive case has the following forms:

I the girl's doll, the boy's balls, my brother's books (singular nouns)

2 tlre girls' dresses, the boys' ball, my brothers' books (plural
nouns) - a girl - girls - girls'

1 nouns in irregular plural form possessive case like singular ones:
childrents, women's, men's

NOTE: l. Marx - Marx' f 's flat, Dickens -
Dickens' or Dickens's novels

But: Tess's family ; for goodness' sake (pa.ura ece-
ro csrroro)

'f , Compound nouns (group of words) form possessive case in such
of way:

l) My parents - in - law's flat (the last word has 's)

2) My younger brother's bag or my younger brother Fred's bag

3) The teacher invited Tom and Kate's parents.(Tom and Kate
have the same parents)

4) The teacher invited Tom's and Kate's parents. (Tom and Kate
have different parents)

5) The words shop, olfice, flat or house are often omitted.
We say - go to the baker's (nofrlr,r a 6yrouHyro), to the
hairdresser's (napuxrvraxepcxyrc).

We had a party at my brother's (n aove 6para) or at Peter's (y
flurepa n xoaprnpe)

6) someone, somebody, everybody, anybody also have posses-
slve case.

I saw somebody's dog in the yard. I think it 's Peter's.

l1 : But: lt's not Peter's, it's somebody else's, a friend
of Susan's, a flat of theirs, a car of mine.

USE NOTE:

L The sun's rays -
2. The ocean's water - BoAa oKeaHa.

cnoco6
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t
3. Denmark's population - Hace;reHlre [auuu.
4. A mile's distance but 5 miles'distance - AlcraH\t4rr B oAHy Mr4n

V NVICTAHIU.YIq S 5 I\,TNII.

5. A year?s report - rorosor7 orser.
6 A day's tri p but 3 days' tri p - oAHoAHeBHa.fl [oe3.aKa n flflru

AHeBHarr floe3AKa.

7. Yesterday's meeting (no article) - BrieparxHee co6panne, today'
lunch -.cero.unsurnulZ o6e.u.

8. Family's villa; government's bill - Bktrra ceMbn, 3aKoHonpoe
npaBI4TenbcTBa.

Chapter Vlll. DO YOU KNOW HOW TO USE
THE ARTICTES ?

To begin with, you should remember that afticles have the
of meaning. A, AN - means ONE, ANY, SOME.

THE - means THIS, THESE, THOSE.

&ri REMEMBER!
A / AN is used with singular countable nouns
talk about one of many things. The is used wit
singular and plural nouns, countable and uncount
able ones to talk about specific and known thing o
person.

There is a cat in the tree (indefinite cat but definite tree).

LEARN BY HEART!

With uncountable nouns we use:

L much, too much,
2. a little,
3. a great / good deal of,
4. alarge./small amount of,
5. a large / small quantity of.

A little bread, a great deal of beer, too much money, a large amoun
of health
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Wlth countable nouns we use:

l. a couple of,
2. several,
3. a few,
4. many,
5. a large /great / good.number of
6. both.

A couple of minutes, several books, a few sandwiches, many friends'

With countable and uncountable noun, ,i. ur",

A lot of, lots of, hardty any' some, no, plenty of

THE USE OF THE INDEFINITE ARTICLE

A - before consonant sounds (g, m,
a table, a cake, a universitY

AN - before vowel sounds (a:, i:, e,

cream, an hour,

p, k, d, t, r,etc.) - a dog,

etc.) - an apple, an ice -

I

l. The Indefinite Article is used with singular uncountable nouns

which are used to tell us what someone or something is.

It is a dog. He is a doctor.
A cook is a person who cooks. This is a table.

l. We use this article after the following words:

I can see a cat in the Yard.
There is a cat in the room.
I have got an English book.
It is a knife.

l. We use the article when we say how often we do something: three

times a week, once a month, twice a year.

4. Before an adjective followed by a nouh: a nice day, an expensive

yacht, a big house, an important task'

NOTE! But the following adjectives (early, late,
broad, (high), real) * a season or parts of day do
not have A or An before them, as they show not
quality, but time.
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beautiful winter broad winter (middle)
It's a fine summer, It's early morning

rainy spring late evening
cold day real autumn
warm morning high summer (middle)

II. The Indefinite article is not used

l. With uncountable and plural countable nouni '

2. Before an adjective if it is not followed by a noun

Please, give me advice. Cars are expensive.

l REMEMBER! A (AN) means ONE, ANY
SOME (o4nH, xaxoft-ro, xaxor? yroAHo, rrc6oft us

EXERCISE 10. Use the right anicle.

L What would you like as _ birthday present? Hmm First I 'd li
to have _ new guitar. I would also like clothes or mone

Suddenly there was a __ knock at door. old man w
standing outside. He was wearing _ raincoat had _ umbrel
in hand.

Susan has terrible headache. doctor advises her to ta
tablet and lie for hour.

I paid _ hundred dollars for _ bike.

ls he _ good painter?

Is there _ bank in your street?

_ young girl is on . phone. She,wants to speak to yolr.

Buy me _ new car, please.

Jill has got _ long nose and _ long hair

Mayltake_sweet?

Wc use the definite article

I With nouns which are unique (the sun, the moon).

J, When talking about the known thing or man, mentioned already
or the only one in the situation.(the answer to the question
"WHO? or WHICH? can help you).

We saw a boy and a girl. The boy was much taller than the girl.

l. With the names of rivers (the Thames), seas(the Baltic sea), groups
of islands(the Canary Islands), mountain ranges (the Rocky Moun-
tains), oceans(the Atlantic), deserts(the Sahara), canals (the
Panama Canal), countries if they include the words: state, union,
republic, Kingdom (the USA, the United Kingdom), names or
nouns with 'of(the University of Oxford, but Oxford Univer-
sity).

2

THE USE OF THE DEFINITE ARTICLE

First of all you should remember that the definite article THE
used with countable and uncountable nouns.
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REMEMBER! The north of England but north-
ern England, the North / South Pole, the equa-
tor, the south / north / east /west. But: to go north /
south/east/west.

With the names of cinemas (the October), theatres (the Globe),
museums and galleries (the Louvre, the National Gallery), ho-
tels (the Astoria), ships (the Mayflower), organizations (the UN),
newspapers and magazines (the Western Star).

With the names of whole families (the Johnsons) and nationali-
ties ending in -sh, -ch, -ese (the Japanese, the French, the Brit-
ish). With other plural nationalities' the use of the article the is

optional.

With titles, ranks and statuses when the name of the person is not
given (the Queen, the President). But: President Bush, Doctor
Manson, Academician Kurchatov.

With the words morning, afternoon, and evening (The train arrives
in the evening.).

With the words: station, beach, shop, cinema, theatre, library,
city, jungle, weather, earth, sky, sea, seaside, coast, radio, world,
ground.

4

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

6

l

li
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'The' is optional with seasons (spring /the spring) but the au
tumn of 1941.

The word MAN in the meaning opposite to animal has no ar-
ticle.

Example: When did man learn to make fire?

9. With historical periods, events (the Middle Ages, the Sbcon
World War). But: World War I, World War II.

10. With the words only, last, first used as adjectives (The captai
was the last to leave the ship). But: He was an only child in t
family.

11. With ordinal numbers /numerals: the second, the third, etc. a

also with the former - neprrrft r43 ynoMsHyrnx, the latter
noc.neAsnfi lr3 ynoM.flHyrlx. But: KorAa nropofi, rpernil
m eud oAuH, oHlr ynorpe6lnrcrcr c aprurulev A
He heard a shot, then a second, a third one.

12. With adjectives in the superlative degree (lt was the most bori
party).

But: 1) When 'most' is followed by a noun 'the' is not used.
families want to have children.
2) When we choose best ont of two, 'the' is used with the
parative degree. They have two daughters The elder is an act
the younger is a doctor.

13. With adjectives when they are used as plural nouns: the you
the old, the disabled, the homeless, the unemployed, etc.

There is a special home for the blind (for blind people).

14. With musical instruments and dances (to play the. piano, to danc
the waltz).

THE is not used

l. With nouns when they are used in general meaning'and we can
answer the questions "Who? or Which?"
Children enjoy playing active games (Which children? Any ones

2. With proper names (His name is Peter).
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But: l) You've spent your holiday on the island! You are
a Robinson Crusoe! 2) Give the letter to a Mr. Brown next door
(uerufi, xaroli-ro). 3) You are not the Andrew Manson I mar-
ried 3 years ago (the man has changed).

3. With the names of countries (but: the Netherlands, the Lebanon,
the Sudan, the Vatican City), cities (but: the Hague), streets
(but: the High Street, the Strand, the Mall, the London Road),
square, (Trafalgar Square), bridges (London Bridge), (but: the
Bridge of Sighs), parks ((Hyde Park), individual mountains and
islands (Everest, Tahiti), railway stations (Victoria Station), Lakes
(Lake Ontario), continents (Africa).

4. With the possessive adjectives or the possessive case(Kate's dress,
his dog)

.5. With the names of sports, games activities, celebrations, colours,
drinks, meals, days (but: I met him on the Monday when they
had a party), months (but: the May of 1945), Languages (We

, know English. But: We know the English language).

6. With two-word names when the first word is the name of place
or a person (Kennedy Airport), but: The White House (white is

not the name).

7 . With the names of cafes, pubs, restaurants, hotels, shops, banks
when they have the name of the person who started them or they
have S or 'S at the end (Harrods, McDonalds).

U. With the words school, college, university, church, bed, prison,
court, hospital when they are used in the meaning tl-rey are in-
tended for. He is in prison (he is a criminal). He went to the prison
to visit his friend.

9. With the word work when it means place of work. (but: The work
of this young painter attracted our attention (picture)).

10. With by* means of transport - to go bytrain, plane ship.(But:
The 10 o'clock train was delayed, on board the plane, on'board
the ship, in my car, in ataxi).

I l. With the words home, Father /Mother talking about our own
home, family (But: The Jungle is the home of the Tiger.).

12. With the names of illnesses: malaria, but fltt /the flu, measles /
the measles, mumps / the mumps.
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all ofa sudden at a flash

at a distance

a good deal

a great number of
as a matter of fact

as a result

as a rule

at a glance

in a low / loud voice

in a sense

in a whisper

in a mess

in a way

in a while

it's a shame

it's a pity

it's a pleasure

it's a waste of time / money

be in a hurry
be at a loss

be on a diet
go for a walk
give smb a hand

get in a fury
have a cold

have a mind to do smth

have a good time

keep a secret

keep a diary
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HEOXI4AAHHO

Ha paccTotrHI,II4

MHOt'O

6o.nluroe KoJIHqecrBo qefo-To

ilo cyuecrBy
B pe3ynbrare

KaK rrpaBuno

c onHoro B3r-Jrrraa

Tr,rxr4M / rpovxuv ro;rocoM

B KAKOM-TO CMbICJIC

lrlENOTOM

e 6ecnopnAre

KaKrrM-ro o6pasou
qepe3 KaKoe-To BpeMfl

cTbrAHo

X€IJIb

c yAoBonbcTBueM

nycrarr rpara
CTICUJUTb

pacTepsrbcfl

6rrrs Ha Ahere

nofiru Ha nporynKy

IIoMoqb

pa3o3nHTbcrr

npocTbrTb

peuruTbcfl cAeJlarb rtTo-To

xopouo npoBecTr,r BpeMfl

xpaHr4Tb ceKper

BECTH ,IIHEBHI'IK

THE is used in

all the same

at the latest

lt the moment

nt the weekend

at the time
be on the bus

be on the safe side

by the way

do the washing up

do the shopping

for the most part

tlre sooner the better

the other day

in the distance

irr the doorway

in the end (finally)

in the middle of
in the original

in the shade s

on the one hand

on the other hand

on the plrone

on the whole

on the spot

out of the question

keep the house

lay the table

put the blame on smb /smth

noKoHqI4Tb c r{eM-To

COJITATb

the following expressions:

ncd panHo

caMoe no3llHee

s AaHxsrft MoMeHT

B BbIXOAHbIE AHI4

BO BpeM9

HaxoAlrrbcq n anroOyce

6rlru s 6egonacsocrr
Mexay npoqeM

Mbrrb nocyAy

AeJlaTb noKyIIKLt

ruraBHbrM o6pasonr

veu 6ucrpee, TeM nyque
Ha AHqx (past action)

BAIIJII,I

Ha nopore

B KOHUE, B HTOTE

nocepeAr4He

B Opr4rnHaJre

TEHH

c o.qnoft cropoHbr

c Apyroir cropoHbr

no reaeSouy

B UenoM

cpa3y, cnoHTaHHo

He noAJrexaurrali o6cyxgeHr4 ro

C'IAETb AOMA

HaKpbIBaTb cToJI

o6nugnrs Koro-To

SET EXPRESSIONS WITH OR WITHOUT ARTIC'LES

A / AN is used in the following expressions:

put an end to
tcll a lie
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tell the time cKa3arb, xoropsn? vac

tell the truth cKa3arb npaBly
tell the difference /cause ycraHoBr4rb pa3Hr4uy fnpwuvtuy

NO ARTICLE

at first / at last

at first sight /at first glance

at ptesent

at niglrt /noon /midnight
at peace /war
at work
be in debt

be ori strike

be in bed

be in contact with
by accident

by chance

by heart

by mistake

by sea /air /car /train

from beginning to end

from North to South

for nothing ,

in case

in detail

in connection with
in charge of
in cash

in common

be(keep) in touch
in vain

keep house
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BHar{zlne, HaKoHeu 
1

Ha nepnufi B3rnq.q

B HaCTOttUee BpeM9

BeqepoM /o nol4eHr/n noluovs
s uupuoefnoeHHoe BpeMrr

na pa6o're

6urrl s aonry
6acrosars

CTIATb

noAAepxhBaTb cBq3b

HEI{A'IHHO

cryvafiHo
Har43ycTb

no ouru6xe

MopeM / no soe.[yxy /v.a::l'unofi/
noe3AoM

c Haqzua Ao KoHua

c ceBepa Ha rcr
6eg uorlsH, AapoM, 3prr

B cny{ae

B AeTZUIqX

B CB'I3'I C

orBercrBeHHrrft sa

HUUIIITIHbIM'I

o6ulee, coBMecrHo

6urr na cBg3vr,, o6uarscq
HarrpacHo

Becrn xossricrno

out of doors

out of mind
out of rule

out of breath

on business

cln fire
on foot
on sale

put in order

take to heart

take to art /sports /music
take action

for sale

Ha cBexeM Bo3AyXe

BbICKOq}ITb V3 fIAMflTVI

He no npaBllJraM, 6es npanul
TqxeJIo AbIlIaTb
no II,eJry, no pa60re

B OTHC

neluKoM

npoAaBarbcs

Irpr,rBecTl4 B nOpqAoK

npnnvruarb 6rngxo K cePAIIY

yBrer{bct HoBbIM xo66*t

AeftcrsoBarb, npuHr{Marb MePbI

Ha npoADIry

r EXERCISE 11. Chose the right variant of the answer.

l. What time 

- 
on TV todaY?

1) are the News
2) are News

3) is the News
4) is news

2. Some of onlooken tried to help victims of 

-accident'-l) the, the, the
2) -, the, an

3)-, ,

4) -, -, the

3. house is beautiful, but I don't like 

-bathroom.l) a, a; 2) the, it's; 3) a, the; 4) the, its.

Never discuss 

- 

religion or 

- 

politics; it always leads

to _ argllments.
4.

l) the, the, -t\_
-t t t

3) -, -, the
4) the, -, the

5 council of our school collected money to donate

to

r)
2)

Fund for deaf.

the, -, the, the
the. the,

3) -, the, the, -
4) -, -, the, the
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6. This is _ best boat in _race.
l) a, a 2) the, a 3) the, the 4y a, the

7. John crossed . room and sat on _ bed.
l) a, a 2) the, the 3) the, a 4) a, the

8. In many countries there is outgoing debate about in whi
way early childhood education should prepare chipreto school.

l) -, , 3) the, -, the
2) an, 4) an, the, the

9. Robin Hood, _legendary hero, supposedly stole from rich,
l)a,-
2) -, the

10. _ Venice i. ____- _ only city in _ woild completely free
of _ automobile.
l) the, the, the, - 3) -, _, the, the
2) -, the, the, the 4) the, an, the, an

I l. computer was _brilliant invention.
l) the, - 2) the, a 3) the, the 4) a, a

12. They have _ good knowledge of compurers.
l) a, - 2) -, - 3) -, the 4) a, the

EXERCISE 12. Choose the right variant of the answer.

l. island in _ Pacific Ocean was used for _ experiment.

' 3) a, the
4) the, -

l) the, the, an
2) the, the, -

zr-
the, -

-, the
the, the

3) an, the, the
4) an, -, afl

3) the, the
4) a, the

tomato originated in Central America.
r)
2)

r)
2)

countless tourists {hrong to _Greek Islands.
3)-,-
4) the, -

,1. We arrived at Heathrow Airport and got 

- 
taxi to get to

_ Oxford Street.

l) -, a - 3) the, a, the'
2) a, the, - 4) the, the, the

5. 
- 

peace was broken by 

- 
group of 

- 
passing children.

l) -, a, the 3) the, a, -
2) a, a, lhe 4) the, the, the

(r. 

- 

Russia has 

- 
very diverse culture-

l) -, a 2) the, a 3) the, the 4) -, the

7. This brick house is 

- 
nicer of two.

l) -, -
2) -, the

3) the, the
4) the, -

8. I know there is 

- 
entrance at back of 

- 

building.

l) the, the, the 3) the, the, a

2) an, a, the 4) an, the, the

9. What is 

- 
government going to do with problems of

Northern Ireland?

l) , -, - 3) the, the, -
2) -, the, the 4) the, -, the

10. 

- 

Uffizi is one of most interesting museums in world'

l) the, a, - 3) -, the, the
2) -, the, a 4) the, the, ,the

1 1. 

- 
government without 

- 

leader will not produce 

- 
good

politics.

I ) the,
2) a, a,

12. 

- 
light travels faster than sound-

l) a, a 2) the; the 3) -, -
13. Do you want 

- 

ice in Your whiskY?

l)- 2)an 3) the 4) a

a) 3) a, tlre, the
4) the, a, the

4) the, a
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14. _ ice at _North and South Poles is said to be melting little
by little.
l) -, the 3) the, the
2) the, - 4) -, -

15. I was late for-work in 

- 
morning because of traffic.

l) -, the, the 3) -, -t *
2) a, lhe, - .4) the, -, the d

16. _government has introduced _ law to ban _sale of _
guns to _ people under _ age of 18.

l) a, a, a, -, the, - 3) a, the, the, - the, an
2) the, a, the, -, - the 4) the, the, the, the, the

17. We must make _ effon to get to know _ neighbours.

l) the, the 2) -, - 3) an, the 4) the, -

19. Sun is one of Britain's oldest newspapers.

18. Can you give me ____
on _ carpet.

l) a, the, -2) the, )

l) *, -2) -, the

cloth, please? I've just split _

3) a, -, the
4) -, the, the

3) the, .-
4) the, the

countryside. It's got
garden at_back.

3) a, the, -, a, the
4) the, -, the, the a

20. We have moved to _ lovely house in _
views of fields and hills, and there's

l) the, the, -, the, *
2) a, Ihe, the, -, the

Chapter lX. SUBJECT - VERB AGREEMENT

The subject of a sentence and its verb must make a match.We
can't use a singular subject with a plural verb, or vice versa. It's not
right to use "the book were" or "the books was"

l. Nouns, both sirrgular and plural, joined by and need plural verbs:

Several trees and a mailbox stand in the yard,
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2. Verbs must agree with the subject, but not with the following
phrases: as well as, in addition to, accompanied by, together with,
along with

Her dad,, as well as mum, has made this decision. One of his
masterpiece, in addition to several pictures, is on display in the mu-
seum.

3. Compound subjects thought and taken as a unit need singulpr
verbs:

Eggs and ham is his traditional breakfast (olHo 6rrro4o)
Ten pounds is too much to pay for it. (cyrvrrr,ra 4euer)
Two weeks is not enough holiday (neprao,u npeueun)
Three miles is a long distance for him.(paccroxHue)

NOTE: More than one persoR disagrees,(expression
is plural, verb is singular.)

One of your children has left the bag at home.

4. Singular nouns joined by or or nor need singular verbs :

Neither my history teacher nor my economics teacher wants to
discuss the problem.

NOTE: But when a subject consists of a singular
noun and a plural noun, different pronouns joined
by or or nor, the number of the verb depends on
the number of the noun (pronoun)closer to the verb:

Neither tho headmaster nor the teachers have
agreed on this decision.

Credit cards or a driver's license is required.

Neither John hor you are expecte{ to finish the
job.

Either he or I am planning to work late on Friday.

5. Remember that the number of the verb depends on the number
ofthe subject.

The result of his work this year is three plays.
Three plays are the result of his work this year.
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6. Collective nouns sound singular and are usually singular unless

the meaning is clearlY Plural.

Group, crowd, team, jury, audience, herd, public, ddzen, class,

band, flock, committee, council, heap, lot, congress' government, or-
ganization, family, army, club, etc

The jury are discussing the marks. (members

The jury has announced the marks (organ, unit) I

Some more examples:

i. ttre school council has sponsored the competition.(organ)
The school council are discussing the rules of the
competition. ( members)

2. My family has bought a new cottage (unit)
My family don't approve of my boyfriend (members)

3. Our football team has broken up (unit)
Our team are training for the final match'(all footballers)

7. These words, although they sound plural, need singular verbs;

Each, either, neither,, anyone, no one' everyone' someone' any-

body, everybody, nobody, somebodY.

Everyone, who works hard, is going to pass the exam'

Nobody has heard this sad news.

8. These words need plural verbs: both (of), many, few, several-

Both girls have decided to take up tennis.
Several in the band are not going to the capital in summer'

9. Any, none, some, all, most get singular verbs in some instances

and plural verbs in others.

Some of the cake has been eaten.

Some of the books have disappeared.

10. The number of - gets singular verbs (is, has, does)

A number of - gets plural verbs. (are, have, do)
The number of students in eaclr group IS 20-

A number of students ARE ill.

I 1. NONE (of) / NO can take either singular or plural depending on

the noun which follows it.
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t2.

r3.

No time is given to do it.
No examples are given to this rule.

Gerund as gubject needs singular verbs. Jogging IS very popular
nowadays.

Uncountable nouns are singular, but they are not used with in-
definite article A/AN. BAGGAGE, BEIIAYIOUR, WORK, PER-
MISSION, SCENERY, PROGRESS, TRAFFIC, TROUBLE,
TRAYEL, NEWS, KNOWLEGE ; WEATHER, INFORMATI ON,
etc.

Your information is very important.
No news is the best news.

14. The nouns THE POLICE, PEOPLE, CATTLE, CHILDREN,
CONTENT(S) -coaepxaHne- need a plural verb.

The police are investigating the case.
The cattle are grazed on the meadows.

15. The following singular expressions also usually have plural verbs.

A couple of...a group of ...a lot of...the rest of ...a number of...the
majority of 

(

There are a couple of children on the beach. A lot of them were
sad.

The rest of the students were late.

NOTE: The pair of jeans is very cheap.
A lot of trouble IS...(trouble is uncountable).
A lot of problems ARE....

h] EXERCISE 13. choose the right word.LI

L Neither pears nor plums (is, are) ripe jet. .

2. The man, accompanied by his dog, (is, are) taking
walk.

3. Bacon and eggs (is, are) my usnal breakfast.

4. (Do, does) your class include more boys than girls?

a mornlng
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5. Three fourth of the wall (was, were) painted yesterday'

6. The Student Council (is, are) sponsoring the contest'

7. The jury (is, are) arguing about the case' ,

8. Knowing her (has, have) made him what he is'

g. None of the students (has, have) finished the exam jet'

10. None of the false money (has, have) been found

ll. Nobody (works,'work) harder than John (do, does)'

12. A number of applicants (has, have) already been interviewed.

13. iveryone who (has, have) not purchased the ticket should do it
immediatelY.

14. Your glasses (is, are) on the TV table'

15. A pair of jeans (is, are) in the washing machine'

16. More than one artist (has, have) taken part in the exhibition.

17. The number of the students who (has, have) failed the exam (is,

are) appalling.

18. A couple of beggars (was, were) were asking for money near the

pub.

19. There (is, are) a table and two arm-chairs in the room'

20. There are books and a dictionary on the table'

Chapter X. MODAL YERBS

Must, Can, Could, MaY, Migh
Ought (to) are Modal verbs which
duty, obligation, ability, necessity,

tainty, reproach, advice.

.g.f REMEMBER!

l. They don't take any suffixes (-s, -ing, -ed)

2. They don,t havs ,,to" either before or after them. But: ought to.

3. They are followed by not in legations (must not, can't)'

4. They go before the subject in questions (Can you do it?)'

5. They do not usually have tenses. As a rule, they can refer to present

or future.
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MUST expresses

L Duty, obligation, necessity.

Parents must take care of their children.

2. Prohibition.

You mustn't go by train without a ticket (you can't do it).

3. Strong advice.

You must be polite with other people.

4. Strong recommendation.

You mustn't cross the street to the red light (it's dangerous).

5. Logical assumptions (we are sure).

The bell at the door. "It must be Tom!" (He always comes at this
time) It's positive assumption, but when it's negative we use
can't. It can't be Tom (he never comes from work at this time).

Must is used to talk about the present and firture. When we need
to Llse other tenses we use to have to and to be to.

Have to means - "AorxeH no ueo6xoAvtMoc'tvt, BbrHyxgeH"

Be to means - "4or)teH no AoroBopeHHocrl4"

Present Simple : must /have to ("have to" expresses necessity)

Past Simple : had to or were to (according to agreement)

Present Perfect : have /has had to
Future Simple : must /will have to

ln questions must and have to have different meanings.

Compare: Must I send the telegram today? (Do you want me to
send it today?)

Do I have to send the telegram today? (Is it necessary for me to
send it today?)

Mustn't / needn't /don't have to

Mustn't : it is forbidden to do, strong recommendation not to do.

You mustn't skate on thin ice.
You mustn't cross the street when the traffic lights are red.
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Needn't:itisn'tnecessarytodo.Wecanalsousedon't/doesn't
need or don't /doesn't have to in the same meanlng'

Youneedn,tlrndouthisaddress.Iknowitperfectlywell.

Needn't * bare perfect infinitive means that it was not necessary

to do smth. But it was done.

You needn't have bought the stamps' I have already sent the let-

ter.
when must is used to express logical assumption (npe4noloxe-

nr,re) it is followed by different infinitives, according to the situation

(In R'ssian it means "AoJrxHo 6utt") We use musionly for positive

logical assumPtions.

Where is Peter?

l. He must be at home, or He must have gone home' (I am sure)

2. He must be working in the library

For negative assumptions can't is used

3. They can't be strangers. They must have known each other for

a long time.

.cAN / COULD

Can expresses ability in the present (we are able to do smth)'

I can skate well.

Could : used to be able to do smth in the past'

I could skate well when I was Young'

Can / could (as well as May /Might) are used to ask or refirse

permission (you can't, you may not)'

May is formal and usually used in notices

Example: You maY not smoke here!

Can / could is used for offers, suggestions, requests'

Can / could I help you? (Would you like me to help you? Shall

I help you?)

We can / could go for a walk (Let's go for a walk' What about

going for a walk?).
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CAN and BE ABLE

Can is used in the present. Could is used in the past.

Be able forms all the other tenses (am, is, are able to,was,were
able to, have, has, had been able, will be able, will have been able).

REMEMBER! Could and Was / were able.

Could is translated into Russian as "Mor, MoruIlrr" was / were able
lo as ttcMor, cMoIJrH t'

With the verbs: hear, feel, see, smell, taste, understand, remem-
ber and guess it's better to use could not was /were able to.

In the negative forms couldn't is used in both cases.

Mike couldn't play the piano when he was ten. (FJe vor).
Mike tried, but he couldn't repair his bike. (He crrror).

MAY / MIGHT is used

l. To ask permission, (paeperrreuue) when we do not know the
person very well.

2.

May / Might I?: would you mind if I?

To give or refuse permission (might is not used in this case).

May I leave the office now? Yes, you may. No, you may not
(might is not used).
Can I leave the office now? Yes, you can. No, you can't (could is

not used).

Requests. May / might / can / could are used when we want to be
polite. Might is more formal and not used very often. May is
informal and more popular.

May /Can / Could Lrse your mobile? Certainly, you may (or
cau, for negative ones can't is used not couldn't)

REMEMBER! Might (and only might) is used to
express reproach (ynper, vor 6u).
You might be more polite speaking with adults
(present).
You might have been more polite speaking with
him (past).

3
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SHALL

Shall is used to express

l. offers (Shall / C,an / Could...? : Would you like me to?)

2. suggestions (Shall / Can / Could we? : Why don't we?

3. asking for suggestions or instructions. How shall we fix the com-
puter?

WILL / WOUTD

We use will and would for requests when we ask somebody else to
help or do something for us. If you want to be more polite use would
not will.

Will / would you make a copy for me? 'Yes, I'd (would) be glad

to'.. or'Certainly'

sHouLD / OUGHT TO

We use should and ought to

l. when we want to give some advice, we advise you to = You'd,
better do smth.

NOTE; the advice given with Must is stronger
than with Should and Ought to

2. to express criticism. With the perfect infinitive it shows that some-

body did the wrong thing,

You ought to / should have told mum the truth. (But you told her
a lie.)

I _ frnish the report by tomorrow. My boss ordered me.

l) must 2) may '3) have to 4) should

He had missed a lot of lessons, but _ write the test very well.

l) could 2) was able to 3) can 4) might

Oh, look! James _ be here, there is his car.

I ) must 2) can 3)would 4) should

Oh, look! James _ have gone home; I don't see his car,

l) must 2) should 3) would 4) may

You _ stop smoking.o.r you will get ill.
l) better 2) should 3) ought 4) can

7. Why did you carry that heavy box? You _ hurt yourself.

l) can 2) needn't have 3) may have 4) could have.

8. Everyone understood. The teacher 

-- 
to explain it once more.

l) may not 2) must not 3) didn't need 4) needn't

9. My parents buy a new car last year.

l) have to 2) were able to 3) ought to 4) should

10. Gaby said she be late. You _ start it without her.

2.

3

5.

6

l) has to, have to
2) can, can

3) ought to, may to
4) might, may

bit later.

3) ought to, will be doing it
4) mustn't, am doing it

ll. I've never seen Tom in this jacket. He it recently.

l) can have bought; 3) must have bought;
2) could have bought; 4) may have bought,

12. You drive without a license.

l) shoirldn't 3) don't have to
2) couldn't 4) mustn't

13. I'm getting fat. I think I _ eating the wrong kind of food.

l) can't be 3) can be
2) must be 4) should be

EXERCISE f4. Choose the right variant of the answer.

I, You _ wash up;'I _ a

l) must, am going to do it
2) don't have to, I'll do it
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14. The law says that people smoke in banks. .14. I've lost my umbrella. I
I ) must leave
2) must have left

it somewhere.

l) may
2) shouldn't

15. Kate lunch when she arrived home, because her husband 25. You
had already cooked it.

l) needn't have made 3) didn't need making

2)didn't need to make 4) needn't to make

16. We so much wine for the 'party because nobody drank

much.

l) needn't buy 3) didn't need to buY

2) needn't have boughl 4) didn't need buying

17. I'm not sure, but I 

- 

Sue in town last night.

I ) can see 3) maY have seen

2) must have seen 4) should have seen

18. My letter 

- 

yesterday but it didn't.

l) should have arrived 3) may arrive
2) must have arrived 4) ought to arrive

19. I really think you 

- 

see the doctor.

l) need 2) have 3) should 4) ought

20. In this office you wear a tie, it's not necessary-

this problem. It had already been solved.

I) mustn't raise 3) shouldn't raise
2) needn't have raised 4) you needn't raise

Chapter_Xl. CONDITIOfVAIS - WISHES - HAD
BETTER / WOULD RATHER

Conditionals are subordinate clauses (npnaarovHbre npeAnoxe-
rrrar) beginning with IF. We can distinguish 5 types of Conditionals.

L They are used to express the facts which are always true, laws of
nature (you can use When instead of IF)
1) lf / when you throw a stick into water, it doesn't sink.
2) lf / when it rains, the asphalt gets wet.
3) If / when the temperature rises up to 100*C, water boils

As you see, the clauses consist of two parts: the if-clause (as-
srrmption- npeAnonoxenue) and the main clause (result)

NOTE: lf the if - clause comes before the main
one, the two clauses are separated with a comma
(:annrar).

2. So called Real Conditions express real or probable situations in
the present or future.

If I see him, I'll tell him about the party.(I might see him)
When he phones, I'll give him your mobile number.(it is certain
that he will phone)

If he doesn't phone, I won't be able to inform him about the
party.

After "If' you can use any present tense according to the situa-
tion. In main clause - future, imperative (nooe.nnrelbHoe HaKJroHe-
rrrae), modal verbs with present bare infinitive.

lf you have done you'homework in time, you can go for a walk.

3) don't have to
4) mustn't

3) don't have to
4) don't should

3) mustn't
4) hadn't to

walk home.

3) had to 4) could

3) can leave
4)could leave

I ) can't
2) don't need

21. He didn't .to buy tickets because he'd been given a free vtst-

tor pass.

l) didn't need
2) needed

22.There was no bus, so we

l) must 2) should

23. She is late! I wrote down the directions to our house for her, so

she _ have got lost.

l) needn't 2) couldn't
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ffi NOTE: If is used when something might hap-
pen, when is used to show that something will surely
happen.

The following expressions can be used instead of if : as long as,

so long as, on condition that, unless (if not), in case, providing,

even if, etc.

As long as you promise to come back in time' I'll let you have

mycar.
Unless you leave now, you'll miss the train'
Providing / provided I have enough money I'll lend you some'

3. Unreal Present.(if* past simple or past continuous; the main

clause- would / could / might * present bare infinitive-)

They are used to express the situations which are not real (we

would like to have them, but they are imaginary)and unlikely to oc-

cur in the present or future. In Russian we use "ecrl4 6bI".

If I lived in Madrid, I would be a matador. (but I don't live in
Madrid and can't be a matador)

NOTE: You can use were with all pronouns in-
stead of was in if-clauses of this type.

If I had known that you were in hospital, I would certainly have

visited you. (but I didn't know about it and didn't visit you.)

5. Mixed Conditionals (unreal present and past) are used when if-
clause refers to the present, and the main clause to the past and

vice versa.

If I were you, (l am not you) I would have told him about the
party. (didn't tell him)

If I had written his mobile number, (I didn't write.) I could
phone him now. (I can't Phone.)

NOTE: We can omit If and usp inversion:

Had I written his phone number
Were he more polite

EXERCISE 15. Choose the right variant of the answer.

There are mice in the kitchen. If you _a cat, the nice
immediately.

l) had, will disappear 3) have, would disappear
3) had, would disappear 4) had had, would have disappear

If we _ to bed late every night, we _ always tired.
l) didn't go, won't be
2) didn't go, wouldn't be
3) don't go, wouldn't be
4) didn't go, wouldn't have been l

lf we _ the film was on TV, we _ it on our video.

I ) knew, would record
2) had known, would have recorded
3) know, will record
4) knew, would have recorded

lf you _ it down, you _ it now.

l) had written, would know
2) would have written, know
3) wrote, would have known
4) had written, would have known

If we _ in the North, we _ a lot of snow and _ winter
sports.

t) had lived, would have, would do
2) lived, would have had, would have done
3) live, would have, will do
4) lived, would have, would do

She left without a word. If only she something.

l) had said 2) said 3) can say 4) was saying

I that dress if I enough money that day

l) would buy, have
2) would have bought, had had
3) would buy, have had
4) would have bought, was having

T
t.
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B. Ilwe where I wanted to go, it a lot cheaper and

_ some money in the bartk now.

l) went, would be, have
2) have gone, will be, have
3) had gone, would have been, would have

4) had gone, would be, would have

g. "Why didn't you tell fie?" - "You-angry ii I had" I

15. If you _, you _ understood. You are always chattering in my
classes.

l) listened, would have
2) would have listened, would
3) had listened, would have
4) listened, would

16. _ I you, I _ any advice. Computers are like Greek for you.

l) were, wouldn't give 3) had been, wouldn't give
2) am, won't give 4) were, won't give

17. He elected President if more people _ for him.

1) would be, had voted 3) will be, voted
2) would have, voted 4) would have been, had voted

IU. What noisy neighbours you've got! If mine as bad as yours,
I _ crazy!

l) are, would go
2) had been, will have gone
3) were, will go
4) were, would go

19. The streets safe if everyone _ carefully.

1) would be .

2) will have been
3) had been
4) would have been

10. If I 
- 

so late, I --_- the bus. Now the boss will be angry

l) didn't wake, wouldn't miss
2) hadn't woken, wouldn't miss
3) didn't wak'e, wottldn't have missed
4) hadn't woken, wouldn't have missed

I l. Paul 

- 

so angry if you 

- 

him earlier about breaking h

steteo. Why didn't you?

l) wouldn't, told
2) wouldn't be, had told
3) wouldn't have been, told him
4) wouldtr't have beeh, had told him

12.l 

- 

to the disco if I 

- 

my composition.

l) would go, finish
. 2) will go, have finished

3) would have gone, finished
4) will go, finished

13. The view was wonderful! lf I 
- 

a camera, I 
-* 

some pho
.graphs,

l) had, would take 3) had, would have taken
2) have, will take 4) had had, would have taken

14. I am sure if he 

-* 
an actor, he 

- 
a very talented one

l) had been, would be

2) wlll be, will be
3) was, would have been

,4) were, would be
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3) would be, drive
4) could be, had driven

20. Thank you! If you _ me, I _ in real trouble now.

1) didn't help, would heive been
2) hadn't helped, would be
3) didnlt help, would, be
4) hadn't helped, would have been

21. Thank yon! If you _ me, I _ in real trouble when in Paris.

1) didn't lielp, would have been
2) hadn't helped, would be
3) didn't help, would be
4) hadn't helped, would have been

22.lf I_ the trick with my eyes, I _ never _ it possible.

l) hadn't been seeing, won't believe

l) might be, drove
2) will be, drove
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2) hadn't seen, would have believed l

3) didn't see, would believe
4) wouldn't have seen, will believe

23.1 

- 

to find her in that crowd even if I 

- 

she was there.

l) wasn't able, knew
2) wouldn't be able, had known 

;

3i wouldn't have been able, had known
4) wouldn't have been able, knew /'

24. They 

- 

at home now if theY 

- 

a taxi.'

l) will be, took 3) would be' had taken

2) would have been, took 4) were, would take

b. I him about it if I him better.

l) will ask, knsw
2) would ask, would know
3) would ask, knew
4) would have asked, know

WISHES / IF ONLY

We use wish / if only to show our wish to have something
better, be different in the and Past.

t Wish /if only * past simple or past continuous shows that We

like to have something different in the present.'

I wish /if only we had children, (We have no children.)

2. Wish or / if only * past perfect expresses regret that somet
occurred or didn't happen in the past.

I wish I had learned French not Spanish at school. (When
school I learned Spanish.)

If only he had told me about it. (He didn't tell me.)

3. we use wish / if only with would in 2 cases:

l) for a polite request : I wish you would stop laughing. (Pl
stop it.)
2) for a change in the situation or somebody's behavior
ing and irritating us.

I wish it would stop raining. (We want a change in the situation.)
lf only Jack would stop playing tricks on his colleagues.(We want
a change in his behaviour.)

i# NOTE:
l. After the subjects I and wer you should use

could instead of would.
I wish I could speak French. (Not I would speak.)

2. You can use were for all pronouns.

I wish she were f was more attentive

N EXERCISE 16. Choose the right variant of the answer.

I Wish we

l) have

a TV set in our country house.

2) are having

2. I wish people
they do.

l) lived
2) will live

3. Tom is going to Spain next week. I wish I 

- 

with him.

l) can go 3) could go

2) will $e able 4) could have gone

4. I wish he _ the music on when I'm trying to sleep.

l) didn't put 3) wasn't putting
2) doesn:t'put 4) wouldn't put

asking me for money.

3) had
4) had had

in a cottage, not flats in high houses as

3) live
4) had lived

3) would keep
4) hadn't keep

5. I wish the children

l) didn't keep
2) wouldn't keep

6. I wish we _ at this hotel, as it is very expensive

1) didn't stay 3) don't stay
2) hadn't stayed 4) must not
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l) went
2) had gone

8. I wish my wife me with the children. She pays too
attention to them.

l) had helped 3) helped
2) was helping 4) would help

9- It has been raining for days now. I wish it _ soon.

7. Our holiday was spoiled. I wish we to Florida, not Alaska. ffiI REMEMBER!

I . When the subject of would rather is also the subject of the follow-
ing verb, the following constructions arb used:

Would rather * bare present inhnitive (referring to present and
lirture)

I'd rather tell him about it.

Would rather * bare perfect infinitive (referring to past)
I'd rather have told him about it

2. When the subject of would rather is not the subject of the follow-
ing verb, we use the following constructions:

Would rather * past simple (referring to present and future)
I'd rather Sue didn't spend so much money sweets.

Would rather f past perfect (referring to past)
I'd rather Sue hadn't spent so much money on sweets yesterday.

GENERAL PREFERENCES in ENGLISH

l. Tom prefers skiing to skating.

2. Mum prefers coffee to tea.

3. My granny prefers to live in the country rather than live in the city,
(After rather than bare infinitive is used.)

SPECIFIC PREFERENCES

l. I'd prefer to stay at home rather than go out.(after rather than
don't use 'to')

2. She would father stay in the carnping than spend this holiday at a
hotel

n] EXERCISE 17. Choose the right variant of the answer.LI

l. "I've got a terrible headache." "You'd better _ a pain killer."
l) have taken 2) take 3) to take 4) taking

l) will stop
2) stopped

1) have seen
2) saw

3) would go
4) were going

3) would stop
4) had stopped

3) could see

4) could have seen

10. Bob was very surprised to see us there. I wish you _

I L The teacher wishes the students gum all the time in c
1) won't chew 3) wouldn't chew
2) don't chew 4) wouldn't have chewed

12. I wish I _ him, but I've left my mobile at home.

l) would contact 3) contacted
2) could contact 4) will contact

Chapter Xll. HAD BETTER/WOULD RATHER

We use had better / would rather when we want to give advice
to say what is better to do in the situation, what the person shou
or ought to do.

You'd better go to Italy by train : You should / ought to go
Italy by train (had better is a bit stronger that should
ought to)
We use would rather as a synonym of would prefer to to exp
preference.
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I'd rather not call her now. I think she is busy with the baby.
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2. "Let's do the shopping tonight'l " do it tonight. ['m very
12. "Shall I come at nine?" "I'd rather you _ ai ten"

3) have come
4) hqd pome

13. "Jack is going to work in China and Japan" "Really? He 

-
learn some Chinese and,Japanese".

busy".

l) I'd rather not
2) I'd rather didn't

3. I'd rather Peter at this hotel instead of camping.

l) not stay 2) to stay 3) stay 4) stayed.

4. "I think my car.has been stolen" "You the police".

3) I'd rather don't
4) I'd rather won't

3) had better phone
4) would rather to phone.

3) rather have
4) rather would have

3) we didn't see

4) we see

3) wbuld better
4) had better

l) to come
2) came

l) had better to
2) would .rather to

5. I 

-- 

stay here for a bit longer.

l) would rather 3) would rather to' 2) would better 4) would better to

6. We'd rather you 

- 
tomorrow.

I ) came 3) to come
2) have come 4) would come

7. You 'd better _ the music down before your mum gets anBIJ,

l) to turn 2) turn 3) turned 4) will turn

8. "How about a drink?" 'I'd _ something to eat".

14. "The government wants to cut taxes" "l _ they 

- 

some-
thing about the unemployed".

l) had better, to dd 3) had rather, do
2) would rather, did 4) would rather to do

I 5. "I saw burglars breaking.into the house next door" "You ring
the police".

l) would rather to
2) would better

l) had rather phone
2) should better to phone

l) better to hav
2) better having

l) we not to see

2) we to see

l) would rather to
2) had rather

3) had rather
4) had better

3) had better to
4) had better

9. My boy friend would rather _ each other any more.

Chapter XIll; ADJECTIVES - DEGREES
OF COMPAR'S'O'V

ADJECTIVES

l. Adjectives describe nouns (things and people). They have the same
form in the singular and plural.

a long day - loig days; a young man - young men

2. Adjectives are used before nouns but after verbs.

an interesting book; the book seems inieresting

REMEMBER: the linking verbs after which you
use adjectives not adverbs:

be (happy) grow (old) . keep (silent)
appear (upset) go (red) st4y (calm)
seem (satisfied) smell (sour) remain (silent)
become (suspicious) look (young) fall (silent)

10. You 'd better Molly what's happening; she'll get too upsei
if you do.

l) not tell 2) to tell 3) have told 4) will tell

11. "I ought to go and see the Johnsons one of these days" "Well
you _ do it soon. They are leaving for Italy".
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get (dark) taste (sweet) come (true)
turn (blue) sound (nice) prove (difficult)
feel (tired)

3. When therp are two or more adjpctives in a sentence, they go in

If you take the first letters from the list, you get the word

O S A S H C O M (OCAIXKOM)' Remember it andyou won'thave

mistakes here,

An interesting antique china tea set (a set for having tea)

ADJECTIVES + INFINITIVE or - ING FORM

A lot of adjectives can be followed by infinitives if we are talking

about reactions and feelings.
I am very glad to meet you. I see he is sorry to disturb us'

Some adjectives are followed by preposition * -ing form'

REMEMBER! bad at, good at, bored with, fond
of, tired of, guilty of, excited about, etc.

He is very good at f,txing comPuters.
I am fond of swimming.

ADJECTIVES WITHOUT NOUNS

We can use adjectives without nouns but with the definite afticle
'l'HE. In this case they are nouns in the plural referring to social groups:

the disabled - nHBanr4AbI;
the homeless - 6e:rovurre;
the sick: 6orrHrre;
ehe rich - 6orarue;,
the unemployed - 6espa6orusre;
the dead - yMepur4e etc.

MIND!
The blind : blind people;
the poor : poor people;
the young : young people;

COMPERATIVES ANd SUPERLATIVES

-__ ,.-, 
comparatives with 

L?tr"I Y,?,H;we,:rg 
i::J:"',:l::i,Tilt;

Superlatives with -EST and the MOST,
the LEAST - the smallest,
the most - the least interesting.

MIND the rules for spelling:

L To make the comparative and superlative of one-syllable (oar,rH

cnor) adjectives ending in -e- we add - r(not er), -st (not est)

fine - finer - the finest; safe - safer - the safest;

2. To make the comparative and superlative of two-syllable words
ending in-y, we change -y - to -i- and add -er, -est;

funny - funnier the funniest;
happy - happier - the happiest;

3. To make the comparative and superlative of other two - syllable
adjectives and longer ones we use "more" and "the most".

the following order:

Opinion (nice, beautiful, hand-
some, bad, etc.)

Size (big, small, little tinY, etc,;

Age (old, new, young, etc,)

Shape (oval, round, square,
etc.)

Colour (red, white, black, etc')

Origin (Spanish, French, Scot-
tish, etc.)

Material (wooden, china, Plas-
tic, etc)

+ NOUN before which
can be used words showing
for what the noun is used:
(tennis shoes, winter coat,
swimming suit, tea Pot, etc)
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Honest - more honest - the most lronest;

interesting - more interesting - the most interesting;

4. In the adjectives like 'wet" 'big" 'sad" 'fat' we double the last

letter.
wetter, bigger, fatter, sadder - the biggest,

the saddest, the wettest, etc.

IRREGULAR COMPARISON

l. bad - worse - worst

2. good /well - better - best

3. far - farther / further - far

4. old - older /elder - oldest /eldest

5. much / many - more - most thest /furthest

6. little - less - least

: NOTE: We use farther' the farthest and further,

the furthest to talk about distance'

We use 'further' to mean 'additional' in some ex-

Presslons' 
the schoolKate lives further /fnther away from

than I do.
Further information, further

5. Before comparatives we can use much, very much, many, far, a

little, a bit, a lot, lotso no, eYen, any.

I've much more time this month.
My sister has got many more dresses than I have.

In her new dress she looks even more beautiful than usual.

6. You can use double comparatives to show that the things or people

are changing.

The nights are becoming longer and longer.

7. The...the with comparatives is used to show that something /
somebody is changing together,

The more we learn, the more we know. The more we know the

more we forget.

lJ. You can compare adjectives with the help of the following struc-

tures: as...as, not as / so.'.'as, the same as

My dad is as old as Yours.
The match they played today is not so exciting as yesterday's'

9. You can use comparative or superlative foims with the following
words: much, a lot, far, a bit, slightly, a great deal t comparative'

It' much colder today than yesterday.
It's slightly colder today than yesterday.

. It's a bit hotter today than yesterday.

He is by far the best player in the team.

iirl NOTE:

l) He has much more moley than I do. (money is uncountable)
HaMHoro 6olsure

She has many more English books than I do' (book is countable.)

HaMHoro 6olsuie

2)

As short KaK MoxHo Kopoqe

As simple as possible are translated as KaK MoxHo npoue

As interesting raK MoxHo I'IHrepecHee

3) Russian B ABa pa3a, B rpr4 pa3a n r.A. has the following transla-
tion:
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education.

Older / oldest is rsed to talk about the age of people'

Mr. Brown is older than our boss.

Elder / eldest is used only with sister, brotheri

daughter, son, grandson, granddaughter'

Susan is my elder sister (l have one sister older

than me.)
Sheila is my eldest sister. (l have more than o

sister.)

4. You may use comparative instead of superlative when you com

pare two things, two PeoPle.

There are two rooms in my flat. The smaller one is my bed-

room.
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Adjectives that end with -ing usually
doing, does, looks like.

Adjectives that end with -ed usually
person or what the person feels.

show us what the noun

tell us the effect on t

Your house is twice as large as mine. She is twice as old. (there is
no person)

4) Remember the translation of the following sentences:

Y MeHq B .4Ba pa3a MeHbue nJlarbeB, qeM Y voefi cecrplt.
I have half as many dresses' as my sister has.(countable noun)
Y veHq B ABa pa3a MeHbuIe aeHer, vev y re6r.
I have half as much money, as yotl have. (uncountable nou+)
OHa s ABa pa3a MoJIoxe MeHq. She is half my age.

10. Adjectives ending in -ed / -ing.

The performance was boring. We were bored with the perfor-

mance.

Personally, I'm not in stamp-collecting, although it's
an hobby. (interest)

(r. Watching hot - air balloons floating is the sky is an sight
You'd be at the number people, participating in this
sport. (amaze)

The rubbish in our city streets is _. A lot of residents are

-jv 
it. (disgust)

The statistics on child abuse are quite_. When I heard them I
was _. (shock)

My friend was by Hitchcock's,film "Psycho".No wonder,
many of his films are _. (tenify)

10. Some English words are _ which makes students feel
while using them. (confuse)

Chapter XlV. ADYERBS

Adverbs describe verbs, adjectives, other adverbs. They can be
oue word (usually),or a phrase (at the station), they c4n describe
nranner, (how), place (where), degree (to what extent), frequency
(how often)

I seldom visit my granny. They will arrive in two days. He walks
slowly.

So adverbs are used to describe actions (verbs), other adverbs, to
describe adjectives and to relate to whole sentence.

Adverbs usually go after verb:

She speaks French quickly.

Such adverbs 4s always, seldom, usually, sometimes, never, (ad-
verbs of frequency - how often?) go before verbs, but after the verb
lo be.

John always tells the truth. He is sometimes rude to me.

Adverbs go before adjectives, other adverbs and past participles:

We know that English is widely spoken all over the world.
The furniture was surprisingly cheap.
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NOTE: We can't always form adjectives by end

ing -ing to the verb:

delight - delightful attract - attractive impress -
impressive

Kl EXERCISE 17. Use the word in the brackets in the--^
essary lorm.

1. Many of us were 

- 

because, the preparation for the party
so 

--. 

(tire)

The witness's evidence was so 

- 

that the judge was 

-
the man's guilty. (convince)

Some people think tl'Iat the circus is 

-; 

others are mo

_ by comedy shows. (amuse)

4. Most of us were very becauset he report was long and
(bore)
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Formation of adverbs

l. They are usuaJly formed by adding -LY- to the
slowly, quick - quickly, soft - softly.

2. Adjectives ending in -LE- omit the -E and take
. probably;

3. Adjectives ending in -Y- after consonant drop -Y - and t6ke
ily-: ltrcky-luikily, happy - happily, heavy - heavily.

4. Adjectives ending in -L- take -ly-. beautiful - beautifully; carefu
carefully.

5. Adjectives ending in -ic- take ally; tragic - tragically.

6. When adjectives end in -11., w€ add only -y -. Full - fully.

Exceptions

Adjectives
good
hard
fast
straight
early
late

Adverb
well
hard
fast
straight
early
late

Kt NOTE:

7.
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Some -ly- adverbs have a different meaning from the adjective.

bare (ronufi, nycroft) barely (eAaa, qyrb He, ele-ele)
short - (suddenly) shortly (soon)
scarce - (peaxrari) scarcely (egaa, KaK roJlbKo, auut... xax)
hard - (raxenuri) hardly (eaua, xax romxo)

After linking verbs we may use an adjective or an adverb, w
different meaning.

He looked angry. OH nHrlqAur cep.uurnu. (angry describes
subject)
He looked angrily. OH nocuorpen cepAlrro. (angrily describes
verb)

Position of Adverbs

l. Adverbs of time and place.

Last night Peter watched TV at home

Adverbs of time can come at the beginning or end of the sen-
ten@.

Adverbs of place usually come at the end.

NOTE: Adverbs of time such as soon, now and
then, go before the main verb, but after the auxil-

; iary verb or the verb to be.

She soon understood that her husband was right.

She is now ready to apologize.

2. Adverbs of manner.

Helen dances wonderfully! (after the verb)
He quickly hid all his things. (before the verb)
He has carefully examined all the papers. (after an object, when
there is one)

Adverbs of manner usually come before the main verb, after the
auxiliary or at the end ofa sentence.

3. Adverbs of frequency.

Is Jane often late? Yes, she often comes after the bell.

Adverbs of frequency.usually go before the main verb, bur after
auxiliary verbs and the verb to be

Order of Adverbs

l. When there are two or more adverbs in the same sentence, they
usually go in the following oider.

MANNER_PLACE-TIME
Thb children were quietly playing in the garden all day long.

2. If there is a verb of movement (go, come, leave) then the adverbs
go in the following order:

PI,ACE-MANNER-TIME

He came back home in his car at midnight.
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10. Adverbs hard, fast, high, deep, early, low, late, long, near, straight,

right, wrong look like adjectives: It's an early morning. (adjective).

He gets up early (adverb)

I l. The following pairs of adverbs have a difference in meaning:

You can visit some of London museums free (without charge :
without paying moneY)
Belarus citizens travel freely within Russia.(without visas)

Birds fly high in the sky. (at a high level) His job is highly paid'

(very much)
On Sundays he gets up late (not early)- He has read lots of books

lately. (recently)

He always works hard. (well, with effort) He hardly works at all.

(scarcely)
I walk to school as my house is quite near. (close) He nearly

missed the lecture. (almost)

NOTE: The following words friendly, likely,
lovely, lively, lonely, silly and ugly end in -ly-,
but they are not adverbs, they are adjectives'

The atmosphere in the team was friendly. I think
she is a sillY girl.

To form their adverbs use the word way/manner'

He explained everything in a friendly manner'(how?)

ADVERBS WITH TWO FORMS AND DIFFERENCE
IN MEANING

There are adverbs which have two forms (with -ly- and without '
-ly-) and they have different meanings:
l. to dig deep - (xonaru rry6oxo)

deeply excited (greatly) - uy6oxo (r"ropalruo)

2. to go direct - (npnuo, 6es nepeca4xr)
to go directly (immediately) - HeMeArIeHHo

3. easy (gently and slowly) easily (without difficulty) - lerxo

4. free (without paying) freely (willingly) - cno6oAHo, BorIbHo
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5. full (exactly, very) - rorrHo, KaK

fully (completely) - noJrHocrbro,

6. hard (with effort) - yropHo

7. last (after all) - nocrel.uvtir

lJ. Iate (not early) . noal.unft

9. near (close) - 6nn:ro

10. short (suddenly) - BHe3arrHo

I L wide (off-target) - uIHpoKo
widely (to a large extent) - widely known (tftupoxo useecren)

12. wrong (incorrectly) - neupanunsHo
wrongly (unjustly) - HecnpaBeAnr4Bo

E EXERCISE 19. Choose the correct item.

l. You (wrong /wrongly) accused him of telling a lie.

2. "Do you mean to leave (short / shortly)?" "Yes. I've (near / nearly)
finished"

3. Tom succeeded in getting to Madrid (easy / easily) by flying there
(direct / directly).

4. He'll (sure / surely) pass the exam, as he always study (hard /
hardly).

5. lt's not (wide/widely) known that the disabled can get medica-
tion (free / freely).

6. The teacher was (deep /deeply) upset by her students' behaviour
(late / lately).

7 . Jane was (pretty / prettily) confused when she saw that she
arrived(last / lastly) at the party.

8. I am not (full / fully) satisfied with the doctor. He's (wrong /
wrongly) diagnosed my previous disease.

9. Pilots fly very (high /highly) that's why they are (hieh/ highly)
paid.

10. When Jane saw a snake she stopped (shoft/shortly.)

pa3

coBeptxeHHo

hardly (scarcely) - eABa Jrv

lastly (finally) - uaxoueq

lately (recently) - HeAaBHo

nearly (almost) - roqru

shortly (soon) - BcKope
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I. Possessive pronouns:

My - Mine Our - ours
You - Yours Their - theirs
He - His
She - Hers

They are used without nouns.
This is my house. It's not as large as yours.

This is not your Pen, it's mine'
This is not the Browns' car. Theirs is white'

Reflexive pronouns:

myself ourselves
yourself yourselves

himself themselves
herself
itself (cau, cav^nr, cavra, cat'lo)

l) James taught himself to play the guitar'

Zi Sue alwayi looks at herself in the mirror to check hair style,

:i 1'ne computer always turns itself off when I don't use it for a

long time.

2. We use reflexives pronouns with such verbs as behave, burn, cut,

enjoy, hurt, introduce, kill, look at, teach, etc, when the object is

the same person or thing as the subject.

Boys, please, behave Yourselves!
He taught himself how to repair a bike'

NOTE: They are not used after prepositions of
place:

He looked behind him - Os otnflHyntcfl"

We often use the reflexive pronouns with BY when we mean

alone without friends, company, without help'

My granny lives by herself. (alone, without relatives, on her own)
She never travels by herself. (without company, alone)
He fixed the computer by himself. (no one helped him)

Learn the following expressions:

Enjoy yourself - have a good time. (necelrcr, pasulexaftca)
Behave yourself- be good (ne4r ce6r xopouro)
Help yourself to - take something if you want.(yrouaftcq)
Make yourself at home - feel comfortable (vyrcrnyfi ce6q xax
aoua)
Make yourself heard - speak loudly
Make yourself understood - make your meaning clear.

Don't use these pronouns with the following verbs:

Feel (tired, nervous, happy, embarrassed, at a loss)
Relax - HE relaxed - (paccra6ulcq)
Concentrate - He concentrated - OH cocpegoroqr,urcq.
Meet - They met at the party. - OHr Bcrpernnr,rcb Ha BeqepHHKe.

We don't normally use reflexive pronouns with the verbs dress,
wash, shave hurry. But when we want to say that something was
done with great difficulty, you can use them

He was very weak after being wounded, but he manage to shave
himself.

N EXERCISE 20. Use the necessary pronouns.
ll

l. The youngest brother was asked to behave at Susan's wed-
ding.

2. At the final ceremony all the winners looked proud of
3. The doctor advised me to exercise regularly in order to keep _

healthy.

4. My little kitten always washes after playing in the yard.

5. When my kids visited Disneyland in Paris they enjoyed _ very
much.

6. My son can't translate such texts _.
7. At all big supermarkets doors open and close

Chapter XV. PRONOIINS - POSSESSTVES -
DEM O N ST RATIVES _ QU ANTIFI ERS

il.
l.

6.

3.
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8.

9.

10.

When he lost his way at the picnic, he shouted

heard.

We decided to Phone her

She spoke distinctly in order to make understood.

loudly to make

€# REMEMBER! After the expressions nearly' al'

most, without exception and practically you should

use EVERY (not each)

She has sent Christmas gieetings to every class-

mate without excePtion.

Poly has music classes _ Monday.

_ student was given a test and the exam started.

student has to pass exams while studying at university.

We enjoyed minute of the festival's opening cefemony.

4.

5.

6.

7.

IIII. EVERY - EACH ..

l.Bothofthemareusedwithsingularcountablenouns.Eachis
ui raffy used when they speak about two things or people while

every refers to three or more'

At last Tom appeared having instruments in each hands'(he has

two hands)
Every student has to take exams'(all students)

"Evely" means everybody, everything or all' Each means a person

or thing taken aPart at a time.'

2. Every one (not every), each one or each ban be followed by OF'

I have bought a collection of reproductions and I like every one of

them.

3. Every is used to show how often events, things happen: every

month, every two weeks' every year, every time after eating'

every Christrnas.

lJ. I phoned six times and _ time there was no reply. There wqs
nobody in the office.

9. She must be very wealthy.

10. These toys cost one dollar

She wears golden rings on finger.

rv. MAI\Y, MUCH, A tOT (OF), (A) FEW, (A) LITTLE, BOTH,
WHOLE, ALL

l. Many is used with plural countable nouns, much with
able nouns.

Llncount-

2

I haven:t got many boqks by Danielle Steel. I haven't gat much
time.

They are usually used in negative and interrogative sentences. In
aflirmative sentences they are used with TOO to show that there
is more of something than is npeded, (caraurrou) so they have
negative meaning and after SO, AS, VERY.
You spend 1qe much time playing computer games. You 'll spoil
your health.
I've told you too many times not to do it.

In other cases we use A LOT OF / LOTS Of with both countable
and uncountable nouns

l* NOTE: Don't use OF if there is no noun.

Have you got many relatives? Yes, I've got a lot.

REMEMBER! We use the following words most,
some, any many, much few, little, several, etc. *
OF when we know people or things (this, these,
the, those, etc)

Most families want to have children, but most of
the families I know are without them.

N EXERCISE 21. Use EACH or EVERy in the sentences.

l. Jane goes to sleeP at 10'30 

-2. Before doing the gxercise, read.

3- mother worries about

them.
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evening.

sentence attentivelY-

her children and takes care
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4. (A) little is used with singular (uncountable) nouns (sugar' mo

'"Jri".,1t"mc') and (ul T"* with plurals (dresses' students' to

etc.).

Little and Few are rather negative' meaning not much' not

A little means not much, but enough; A few means not

but enough.
So they are a bit more positive: their. mea"ilg f -T:t.",ltT:"So they are a olr moru pusrlrYv' rrrvrr "'-*,;J 

very is use6
vlty dtu" and very few mean hardly any

emphasis''-'-'W" 
also use only a few/ only a little'

5. Both (of) refers to two people and needs a plural verb' All refers

more than two and is i'ollowed by a plural verb'

Both women are in business and both of them earn a lot of

All the books were exciting and all of them cost much'

6. Whole is used with singular countable nouns' We use all with u

countable and Plural nouns'

ComPare:
a whole film all the actors

a whole orchestra - all the musicians

NOTE: the whole "' / all the'

Before the names of country' cities' places -
whole'of

The whole of London The whole of Africa

V. *OTHER'FORMS, SOME /AI\TY /NO, ELSE

1. Another means additional, one more' an extra one and is

with singular countable nQuns'

Could you give rne a4other pen' Mine if not writhing'

NOTE: another can be used with plural

money, time and distancel

another few weeks'

another two.miles
another five dollars

2. Other / another : different, apart of already mentioned'
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I don't like the dress. Can you show me another one"?
Have you any other shoes in brown to match my coat?

Other / others. Other people : others (unknown to us). The other
people : the others.(known to us)

Some people enjoy underwater swimming, others dislike it.
"You are only three! Where are the others?"

Each other : one another (when the subject is two people);

Mark and Sara met each other at University.(Mark met Sara and
Sara met Mark)
Use either one another or'each other when the subject is .more

#&'fftleiilll 
"no,r'.. /each other about their hobbies.

REMEMBER! Possessive forms ate each other's
and one another's

The classmates have taken one another's email ad-
dresses.
Mark and Sara have taken each other's photos.

NOTE: Every other day : qepes neHb.

I do swihming every other day.

Every other month : sepe3 Mec.ru.
I go on abusiness trip every other month.

The other day : a few days ago (Ha.uusx)

Some, any, no are used with countable and uncountable nouns.
(some books, some petrol)

Some, something, somebody / someone, somewhere are usually
used in affirmative sentences.

We need some milk. He is thinking about somethiqg.

BUT: Would you like something to drink? (offer)
Could you give me some coffee? (request)

I have been to Italy twice. Shall we go somewhere else? (we want
to hear "yes")

Any, anything, anyone / anybody, anywhere are used in interroga-
tive and negative sentences. They are also used with negative words
as without, neyer, seldom, rarely, hardly, etc-
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He was able to do it without any help.

But they can be used in afftrmative sentences in a differen
meaning.

You may take aly book you like. (rtto6yto)

He makes friends anywhere he goes. (ryaa 6u)
Anyone can visit the museum free. (.rtto6oft rypucr)

8. Else means,"mof€", "other, different"' t
It is used aftbr "who, what, why, when, where, somebod|

nothing, anybodY, etc.".

Who else knows about it? Where else can I find such books?

Anything else and nothing else can be used with "but"'

He can say nothing else but the truth.

' Else has the possessive form - else's. It's not my umbrella' it
somebody else's.

vI. NEITHER, NONE, EITHER

l. Neither refers to two people, groups or things but it has a negat

meaning.

Neither of the teams has / have won the game. The rnatch e

in a draw. (neither of is followed by plural noun and can ha

singular or plural verb)

But: Neither computer ls fixed. Neither Peter nor his

know about it.
Neither the tourists nor the guide is going to visit this plabe.

2. None of means more than two people, groups or things and

also negative meaning. It is followed by either a singular or plu

_ money. Now I have money

3) little, a little
4) littte, little

2. Yt !u9 

- 

people over to lunch yesterday, but there was
food for
l) many, enough of, all 3) lots of, plenty of, everyone2) plenty, plenty, everybody 4j many, much, everybody

3. Some people like spring, prefer summer.
l) other 2) others 3) the other 4) the others

4. When I travel I don,t have _ luggage.
l) many 2) much 3) lot of 4) a lots of

5. "You Iook tired today!" ,,The dog made noise that I could
hardly sleep."

l) too much 2) such much 3) so much 4) lot of.

6. Did you do your homework? - yes, but only
l) not many 2) few 3) a tittte 4) a few

Don't worry, I'll pay for it _.
I ) by my own 2) on myself 3) mine 4) mysetf

Either of the programs is / are used
But: Either program is used ... This
business either. (is neither... used)

in our business.
program isn't used in our

verb.

None of my classmates has / have ever won in
But: "How many plays by Shakespeare have

original?" -'oNone."
3. Elther refers to two groups, people or thlngs and is used with

singular countable noun.

Either colour matches my black coat.

Either of * two things or people can have either a singular
plural verb (like Neither ol1

bo

- 

places which attract 

-- 
art lovers as Florence in ltaly.

l) fewer, so much 3) there are few, so many
2) not many, many 4) the fewest, many

It I wasn't _ in the building.,
l) 3) though, nobody2) 4) like iirat, no one
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the lottery.
you read in

9.

N EXERCISE 22. Choose the right variant of the answer.

Before I started to work, I had
in the bank.

l) a little, little
2) alittle, a little.



l) the, few 2) ', a few 3)

I l. Shall I give You -- 
more tea?

l) many 2) anY 3) not

lo. As the familY is very Poor' 

-

children have clothes'

the, little 4) -, a little
2l . Could you _?

l) make me some coffee
2) make for me any coffee

seerng _.
l) less, fewer, each other
2) less, less, each the other

28. Where are books?

l) others 2) other

3) make any coffee for me
4) do me some coffee

3) each other, other
3) themselves, other

4) a lot

work and too

the, little, few
a, many, many

dates and time for

fewer, less, each other
fewer, less, each another

4) all other

,)

4) some 22. The twins phone _ every week.

12. Please, don't give me 

- 

more work to do'

1) some 2) anY 3) no 4) none

13. I was 

- 
annoyed that I screamed'

l) such 2) much 3) too 4) so

14. I've looked , but I can't hnd ---'

15. My friends show -- understanding in 

- 

problem'

l) a few, a 2) u f"*, th" 3) little' a 4) a little' the'

16.-team felt exhausted when 

-l) the whole, the, ltnisheg 1l 
d finished

2) all of ttre, ttre-,'d;iiltJ 4) nished

the world's biggest industry, is responsible for- to

3) a lot of damaging
4) some damage

I ) themselves, another
2) eaeh another, another

25. Last night I wrote _ letters.

l) a few 2) a little 3) many

26. He is 

- 
workaholic. His problems is too

_ late nights.

l) the,'much, few 3)
2) a, much, many 4)

27. As years passed, Mary and John had

23. _ has phoned you, but _ haven't given _ information.

l) someone, he, some 3) anyone, they, any
2) somebody, they, any 4) somebody, she, some

24. _ Jack and Peter _ to Greenwood primary school.

1) either, goes 3) neither, goes
2) none, go 4) both, go

17. Tourism'
nature'

l) manY damages

2) much damage
3)
4)

18. 

- 
year ago I knew 

- 
people here' Now I have 

- 
friends'

J a, few, a few 3) a' a few' few

;i t;", few, a few 4) the' a few' few

19. It was 

- 
public holiday, so there were 

- 
shops open'

1) a, no 2) the, none 3) --' any 4) the' many

20. I looked 

- 

for some cooking oil' but I could only find 

-
1) everywhere, a little 3) anywhere' a^few

2) everywhere' little 4) any'rvhere' few
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3) another

29. "I',d like coffee." "I'm afraid there isn't

l) much, none
2) little, some

3) some, any
4) any, no

10. Gina tries to use medicine she can find.
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l) some 2) any 3) lot of 4) many



Chalter XVI' WORD FORMATION

sUFFlxEsareaddedtothewordstogiveusanewword'

NOUNS referring to people, are formed with the help of t

following suffxes:

l. ER - to read- reader, to employ - employer (naHnuatenr)'

2. EE - to emploj'- employee (ror' xoro HaHllMalor' clyrrauntl

3. OR - visit - visitor; collect - collector'

4. AR - lie - liar; (rryn, lxerl) beg - beggar (Huurufi)'

5. AI\ / IAN - comedy - comedian; history - historian'

6. ANT / ENT - Serve - servant; study - studerlt'

7. IST - sbcial - socialist; tour - tourist'

NOUNS which are formed from verbs:

l. TION - compete - competition; react - reaction'

2. SION - isolate - isolation; decide - decision; (verbs ending

sounds t / d)'

ION - dictate - dictation; revise - revision; confuse - confusi

3. ANCE - distant - distance; enter - entrance,

4. CY - secret - secrecy.

5. Y - honest - honesty; dishonest - dishonesty; wealth - wealthy.

6. IIY - popular - popularity; public - publicity; equal - equality;
intense - intensity.

7. TY - various - variety; certain - certainty; safe - safety.

8. DOM - free - freedom; bore - boredom; king - kingdom.

NOUNS forrned from NOUNS:

Child - childhood; brother - brotherhood;
Friend - friendship; relation - relationship;

Kl EXERCISE 23. Read the text. Flnd the place for the wordsI I in italics and use them in the proper form.

REACT, POPULAR, EXIT, STRANGE, ENTERTAIN, BEHAVE,
COMPETE, VARIOUS

Reality TV shows are a new kind of television I 
--.-. 

They
came into 2 _ a few years ago, but have already achieved great
3 _. These programs show the 4 of common people in a
5 _ of different situations such as living in a house with 6 _,
taking part in different 7_. The viewers watch their 8

with great interest.

EXERCISE 24. Read the text; Find the place for the.words
in italics and use them in the proper forrn.

SCHOOL LEAVERS' REUNION

JOURNAL, INSTRUCT, EDIT, PARTICIPATE, ASSIST, ART,
READ, POLITICS, LAW,MUSIC

Last Saturday there was a get-together'of our class. The I _ of
our school rnagazine gave information on former students, 2 ,

were interested to see a successful 3 _on a republican level, two 4

3.

4.

5.

ATION-inform-information;imagine-imagination;
ANCE - annoy - annoyance; perform - performance; attend

attendance'

6.ENCE-exist_existence;prefer_preference;differ_di
ence.

7. AGE - bag - baggage; lug - luggage; use - usage'

8. AL - memory - memorial; approve - approval; arrive - arri

9. MENT - entertain - entertainment; employ - employment'

10. AI{T - assist - assistant; participate - participant; inhabit -
habitant.

NOUNS formed from adjectives:

I.NESS_kind_kindness;lonely-loneliness;great_great
2. ENCE - independent - independence'
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--- and a girl who has become a well-known 5 in a nation'

newspaper. In art we ;;;;;-;;t"c 6 - ^- 
and two f::Tt::"7t1"*"".

li-rJJIl';;: ?#;""i-i, ""* ,r'. I -- coach at a.famous

hockey club and unottt'"i t'"' become a fitness 9 And we are

o-tlw a l0 in the TV
;;;;"i;; former monitor who was recentlv a l0 

-show "Dance with the stars"

ADJECTIVES formed from verbs: 
,orkl

l. ABLE - believe - believable; employ - employable; work - w

able; desire - desirable;

2. IBLE - response - resPonsible;

3. IVE - decide - decisive; attract - attractive;

ADJECTMS formed from nouns:

l. ous - humour _ humorous; industry - industrious; fame _ fa

- additional; education - educational; person

Read the text. Find the place for the

them in the ProPer form'

even have your own individual guide who will make your trip a
6_one, a real holiday of a lifetime. Our programs can satisfy

both those looking for a 7_time and more 8_ peop;e
looking for some adventures.

It-l EXERCISE 26. Read the text. Find the place for the words
J rn ff"I*r r"d *e them in the proper form.

TMDITION, DAY, REASON, WEEK, HELP, NUMBER, WON-
DER, COUNT, COMFORT, PROFESSION

WE have the most l_ rooms in town, all available at2 _
price! You'll always find a warm welcome from our highly 3 

-
staff, who are always 4 to guests at all times.

We are in the best location in town, and most of our rooms have
5 , views of the coast. There are also 6 tourist attractions
in the surrounding area. Our restaurant has an excellent reputation
tbr the 7 _dishes of our region. So take advantage of one of our
8 _ offers and phone the number given below to find out about
our very low 9 and l0 rates (crol4Mocrb npo)cd sanut).

PREFIXES are used before words to give them new meanings.

l. MISS : wrong or bad: misunderstand, misbehave, mislead,
misdirect.

2. INTER: between.

3. MULTI : man!: multimillionaire, multicolour.
4. ANTI: against.

5. RE : again: rewrite, retell, return.

6. PRE : before: prewar, prehistoric, prepayment.

7. Bi : two: bicycle.
ti. CO : with: cooperator.

9. EX': former: ex - champion, ex - president, ex - husband.

10. MONO: one: monopolist.

I l. POST : after: post - impressiorlism, post operative, postwar.

12. SEMI : half: semifinal.

mous;

2. AL - addition
personal;

3. IC - history - historii; hero - heroic;

4. M - defense - defensive;

5. FULL - beauty - beautiful; wonder - wonderful; care -
6. LESS - help - helpless; care - careless; home - homeless;

7. Y -jealous -jealousy; injure - injury;

8.' LY - coward - cowardly;

ADD, MEMORY, PEACE, H]STORY, ENERGY' MARVEL' PE

SON, USE

If you want a really I -------- holiday' book with our agency nor

We can offer you a 2 ' 
---service 

that no ?th":::^tp"tt "n;,y;we can orrcr yuu q L 

- 
abOUt the 4 _bUildip;;;;; you with very 3 information I

and sights that you tutt uitit- for small 5- sum of money' you
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13. SUB : under: subordinate' subnormal' submission'

14. SUPER : filofe, big, great: supernormal' supernatrrral' super

man.

15. TRANS = go frorn one group or side into another'

16. OVER = done more than necessary: The meat is overcooked'

17. UNDER = not enough: The meat is undercooked' undergrou

I

PREFIXES expressing opposite meanings are:

DIS - disobey, discomfort; disbelief- - .

iUut: unUetievable, unbelievablY)

DE - decrease, defatted

IN - invaluable, inactive' insecure'

NOTE:
il - before I - illiterate' illegal'

im - before m' .P impossible' impersonal'

' ir-befoie r- irresPonsible'

BUT: unreliable' unreasonable

NQN - non-standard' nQncommercial' non-durable' non-essent

UN - unexpected, unassociated' uncomfortable' unhelpful'

Chapter XVtt. RELATwECLAUSES
(O m n oc u m en brbrc n PednoxoH un)

You have come across relative clauses very often' They'give

"d 
d i;;;i' ;;;b.".u, t #' ;; ;i ;";et h i ne or :omYr: ^L":^'1.::

which exact person or thing we are talldng about" They are

used after the following words:

l. Who (for people and somettmes animals to give them a personal

Mary Smith, who is our new teacher' is a very pleasant wor

2. Which (for things and animals)

The papers which you gave me to send are missing'
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When (for times)

The moment when the hero was killed was the most exciting
moment of the whole film.

Where (for places)

This is the Hotel where we stayed last visit.

Why (for reasons)

There is a very serious reason why I haven't invited him to the
party.

Whose (for possession)

This is the man whose ,car was stolen yesterday.

Whom (for people as the object of the relative clause.)

All the people whom I had sent invitations came.

NOTfu:

l. WHOM is quite formal. Instead of it you should
use WHO. (with a preposition)
But after the preposition we use Whom.

' This is John Green with whom I was at University
' in Oxford (formal).

This is John Green who I was at university with in
Oxford (informal).

2. WHERE can be replaced by Which * preposi-
tion.
This is the town where I was born. (formal)
This is'the town which I was born in, (less formal)

DEFINING RELATIYE CLAUSES

Defining relative clauses are necessary because without them sen-
tcnces would have no complete sense. They give essential information
telling us which thing or pcrson is being talked about.

Example: The kihd of music which /thil my band plays is
very popular.
(If you leave out the clause, it's not understandable which music
is meant)
The doctor who visited us yesterday left his umbrella.
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l.
2.

3.

4.

,h; REMEMBER!

Use which or that to refer to things or animals.

Use who or that to refer to people.

There are no commas either before or after defining clauses.

You can leave out the words who, which, that if the clause
another subject that is different from the subject ofthe sentenco

Do you remember the film (that / which) they advertised I

week?

.&I REMEMBER!

l. Use who to refer to people and which to refer to things andanimals

2 "That" is not used in non_ defining clauses. (after a gomma orpreposition)
'l' There is a comma both before and after a non-defining clause.

Peter, who knows much about dogs, helped me to choose a lovelypuppy..

l. You can't leave out
a) who or which of a non_defining clause.
She remembers Frank, who she ll.t in ttuty.
b) whose
Dad, this is the boy whose bicycle I broke.
c) where
This is the bank where my brother works.

Yi:h (and only which) is used to connect a whore sentencedealing with a fact, situation, a piece of news or action with acomment on them.
Our favourite team lost the game. It disappointed all of us.(information, news) (comment ;;1,)" -'
Our favourite team lost the game, which disappointed all of us.

:F USAGE NOTE:
Remember! pyccxaa $pasa ,,Tenepb, 

KorAa,, ne_peBolr4rcq Ha anrlnricxnfi g:rrx _ Now that.
Now that he got married, he is becoming more
and more thorr htful.

t"! EXECISE 27. choose the right variant of the answer.

L Harris, .- I went to school, has become an editor of the localmagaztne.

l) who 2) that 3) which zt) with whom

ff NOTE:
duce the
and has

You may omit that /which as they int
clause which is an object (not subjec

its own subject (they)

5. You do not need to use a preposition when we use When or
The town where I studied at University is dated back to the I

century.
Do you remember the year when we met first?

6. You can leave out When: I remember the day when I went to
first.

(lt's most common spoken form) | remember the day I went
work first.

7, You should use that with such words
'some(thing), any(thing), no(thing), none,

as all, every(
few, little, much,

and the superlative forms.

The only thing that is important to John is his achievements
sports.

NON _ DEFINING REI"ATIVE CI,AUSES

Non - defining relative clauses give us additional or interesti
information about things or people and this information is not
tial. If you omit these clauses, the sentence has clear meaning.

Fanta, which was originally produced in Germany, was bought
Coca-Cola Company. (Without the relative clause the meaning of
sentence is clear.)
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2. Do you remember the night --_ we ate at the restaurant

Mr. Johnson owns?

l) when, that 3) which' that

2) that, whose . 
' 4) which' -

3. My favourite cousin, lives in the USA'

row.

l) which 2) who 3) that 4) --
4. Susan found the souvenirs 

- 

she wanted at the gift shop'

l) what 2) whose 3) that 4) whom

5. He used to enjoy the summer ' we had a big family picn

l) which 2) that 3) when 4) where

6. Let's try to agree on the time _- we can all get together'

l) where 2\ - 3) at 4) which

7. She is a person for--very few people feel much sympathyr

l) who 2) whictr 3) whom 4) that

8. My new house, I moved to last week' seems like a

place.

l) who

g. Commercials on TV take a lot of time' initates a lot of

l) that 2) which 3) what 4) this

10. I think there are reasons, people bocome

l) which 2) that 3) whY 4) when

I l. Now he changed his job, he has got more free time'

l) when 2) that 3) what 4) how

12. Dave,
night.

l) that 2) who 3) which 4) whose

13. I asked my son to pay all the bills .-_ are due this month'

l) when 2) that 3) - 4) theY
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14. The only painter pictures I'd like to have in my collection
is Moune.

I) whom 2) that 3) whose 4) which

15. My sister's new cottage is next to the beach we often go
swimming.

l) in where 2) which 3) where 4) -

'Chapter XVlll. QUESITOwS, QUESfrOl, llAcs,
ADDITIONS

Use WH - queslions for specific information, which begin with
wlro, what, where, when, why, whose, how, how many, how much
nnd how long.

Who did you me'et on the way to school?
How many people came to the concert?
Why did you do it? etc.

l. When you ask about the subject, use Who instead of the subject
and the word order is the same as in a statement.

Tom told me about it. Who told you about it?

2. When you ask about other members of the sentence you need an
auxiliary (helping) verb. A form of the verb to be(is, was, are,
were) or do does, did,have, has, will, can, should.

- USAGE NOTE: After do, does, did, will and modal
verbs you must use bare infinitive:
Do you have a pet at home?
Will you go to the party?
When does the train start?

QUESATION TAGS

Question tags follow sentences and are used to check whether the
sentence is true or the speaker wants to hear agreement. If the state-
ment is affirmative, the question tag is negative. If the statement is

2) which 3) that 4) whose
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negative, the tag is affrrmative' Question tags are not used after

tions.

l. 'To be'as a main verb'

You are French, aren't You?

They aren't from GermanY, are theY?

# USAGE NOTE:

If in the sentence there is AM, in the tag ts

I am here to helP You, aren't I?

If in the sentencq we have AM NOT' in the tag

AM I?
I am not angry, am I?

formed with
would, will,2. If 'to be' is not a main verb, question tags are

tt.ip of the verbs: do, does, did' modal Yerbs'

has

James has a lovelY flat, doesn't he? 
-

fnlv Oon't live in JaPan now, do th:Y?

The children .nioyJihemselves at the citcus' didn't they?

3. Use they to refer to everybody, somebody, nobody, no one'

" Everybody agreed, didn't they? No one came' did they?

4. Use non-negative tags if in the statement there are the wo
" 

n.".i, no, i'ardly, siarcely, little' seldom' rarely'

He never writes letters, does he?

He hardly understands the situation' does he? t

5. Uss it in the tags to refer to nothing'

Nothing haPPened, did it? 
l

6. Repeat "there" in the question tag'

There is no moneY in the box' is there?

7. When you ask people to stop doing something' use "will /
You?"
StoP talking, won't You?

When you ask or tell people to do things' you can use

would, can / can't / could"
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Pass me the newspaper, will you? (would you, could you)
Don't forget to phene tonight, could you?
Don't talk! Will you?

tt. Use "Shall we?" if the statement contains "Irt's".
Let's go to the concert tonight, shall we?

9. If the subject of the statement is "this" or "that", the subject of
the question tag is "it"
This is our postman, isn't it?
That was a good idea, wasn't it?

10. You have a pet, don't you? ('have ' is a main verb)

You have read the book, haven't you? ("have" is an auxiliary
verb)
But: He had better do it now, hadn't he?

ADDITIONS

Additions are short sentences or phrases that come after a state-
ment and used to avoid repeating the information of the statement.

l. Use SO or TOO after aflirmative sentences.

Sue is a doctor and so is her daughter. Sue is a doctor and her
daughter is, too.

2. After a negative sentence use NEITHER / NOR, or NOT, EI-
THER.
Mary doesn't like spicy food. Neither do I. (Nor do I.)
Mary doesn't like spicy food. I don't, either.

USAGE NOTE: Mind the word order after SO
and NEITHER /NOR ! (the verb comes before the
subject)

So do I; Neither has she; Nor did Tom; So does
Jack.

3. If in the statement there is a form of BE, use a form of be in
addition. If the staternent has an auxiliary verb, use the same in
the addition. If there is Past or Present Sirirple, use DO /DOES,
DID in the addition.
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ffi ,"n*attt to' Choose one out of two given variants'

I want to tell you a funny episode from our school tife' It ha

pened when Peter and I were in ihe same,class' Wt^t-1,1t-td,o*i-";

ile tootea alike and the classmate thought we were twins. l. Neitht

ii" i?""it;;;il; orre dav *-" *"'".gl.uln 
" 

t1* 
^l 9:11i:l',11g:

;;;:'Peter did, 2. so /to;. Peter'didn't spell the w9r!s 'partict

iuirv;ino'scarcelv' corrlctlv :. .u"9 either /neitl"tii9 J,. 9:t,l"t
;;dt ;;. ,.u"tl.iu" ,ur" *" had cheated' I got a bad mark lnd.4'
JiO lgo, Peter. It was useless to convince the teacher',-tf 

9:^O,l]-
lievi-us. The headmaster didn't, 5. either /too' But they decided

prove that they were right and gav: 
9.s.u.newtest'.we Y:t: yi]lll

corners of the room. ittut ti*1 I didn't get tasks 7 and 8 right

;: ffi; /s" aio Peter! The teacher was shocked! 7' So fioo was

headmaster! Our friends got a lot of fun!

l. My husband isn't from Canada and nor am I'
2. My husband has retired' So have I'
3. Jim lives in lreland. So does Jack'

4. My friend bought a new dress' So did I'

EXERCISE 28. Provide the sentences with the right

tion tags.

l. We don't need any more moneY, "'?

2. SomebodY's left this wallet, "'?

3. There is.a light outside there, "'?
4. That's the law, ...?

5. EverybodY's here, ."?

6. He is never haPPY, .--?

7. Let's have a PartY outside, "'?
8. There's scarcely enough time, "'?

9. Don't chat in classes, "'?
10. I'm here to helP You, "'?

Chaoter lX. LINK/,NG WORDS (Coedunnrc,4ue)

l. Expressing reason:

l. Because, as and since

l) They explain the reason for something.
2) They may be at the beginning or in the middle of the sen-

tcnce.
As / Because / Since the weather had changed, they had to stay

at home.
They had to stay at home as / because / since the weather had

changed.

#i USAGE NOTE!
l. If they go at the beginning, there is a comma in
the middle of the sentence.
As / Because / Since I didn't listen to the teacher,
I didn't understand the lesson.

2; Because (and only because) can be used to be-
gin the answer to a why-question.
Why didn't you undentand the lesson? Because I
didn't listen to the teacher.

2. So and therefore.

They introduce the result of something. So usually goes in the
rniddle of a sentence. Therefore goes at the beginning bf a new sen-
tence.

They may appear any time so we have to be ready.
They may appear any time. Therefore we have to be ready.

You could also say: We have to be ready because they may ap-
pear any time.

These sentences have the same meaning:

They may appear any time so we have to be ready.
They may appear any time. Therefore we have to be ready.
As /Since / Because they may appear any time, we have to be

ready.

ll. Expressing purpose. (In order) to * infinitive, so that * Subject
* verb and so.
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They are used to lirrk an action and its purpose' SO is always

the middle of the sentence'

Example: I have been working hard for a week so I can fin

mY essay in time'

In order to and To usually go in the middle of the sentence

rarely at the beginning

I have been working hard for a week in order to finish my e ay

time.
i"'7 f 

" 
order to finish my essay in time' I've been working

for a week.

III. Expressing cause and effect: SO and SUCH

So and such mean 'as much as this' and are used when we

to s 
that we stayed at home'

at we stayed at home'

We can use so and such after because:

We stayed at home because the weather was so nasty'

We stayed at home because it was such a nasty day'

SO is followed bY

l) an adjective or an adverb:

He was so rude that she left the room' He spoke so rudely that

left the room.

2) the words many, much, few with or without a noun'

I've got so many English books that I don't use the library''

si-rcn is followed bv

l) a I an (if necessary) + adjective e* noun'

He is such a rich man that he can afford everything'

il.;;;;; such rich people that could afford evervthins'

2) a /an (if necessary) + noun;

3) the words a lot of with or without a noun'

I spent such a lot (of money) yesterday that I am penniless t

ENOUGH and TOO
l) enough means the right quantity; too means more than enough;

We can use too and enough with adjectives, adverbs and nouns
lbllowed by:

2) to-inflrnitive:

He wasn't running quickly enough to win the race.
The luggage was too heavy to put it into the boot.

3) for something / someone:

Have you got enough money for the taxi?'

ffi USAGE NOTE:

Enough goes before a noun,
but after an adjective and ad-
verb;

I've got enough money for lunch
at the caffi.

(as,much as necessary)

Tlre weather is warm enough for
our picnic.

(very good for a picnic)

I am speaking loudly enough to
be heard.

(you can heor me)

Too goes before many /much * a

noun

l've got too much money for
lunch.

(more than I need)

The weather is too wann.
(even hot)

You are speaking too loudly.
(don:t disturb the others)

IT
EXERCISE 30. Fill in the gaps, using the words: in or-
der to, so, too. enough, that, therefore, to

When a person reads English he can develop the impression that
one form of English is I widely used 2 

- 

it will soon com-
bine all the different varieties of English which exist. Is there

evidence 4 support this idea? On the one hand,
people whose first language is English value their linguistic identity.
5 _, they try to preserve it from the influence of other forms of
English. On the other hand, there are 6 

-many 

regional differ-
cnces in vocabulary for the language to be the same everywhere. People
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need specialized words 7 _discuss local politics, business, cul

and natural history.

IN spite of and desPite

1. link an event with a situation which makes

event undesirable:

.nd at the same time they can replace the subject t verb of either
sentence.

I had a long talk with teachers and parents. (first action) Then
chose University. (second action)
I had a long talk with teachers and parents before choosing Uni-
versity.
After having a long talk with teachers and parents, I chose uni-
versity. (don't forget to use a comma if before or after are at the
beginning of the sentence.)

When, while and since f -ing

They are used in a similar way to before and after 1- -ing.
When * -ing links two action happening at the same tiire.
when leaving t[e house, you should be sure that the gas is switched
off.

. while + -ing links a ronger action with the action which happens
in the middle of it.

while writing the book, I change the prot of it. (mind the comma)
since * -ing links an ongoing action to the action when it began
Since moving to Spain, he has phoned three times. (mind the
comma)

Even though and Even if
These words are used to emphasize (ycnnurr) contrast. Even

though is used when we are certain about something:
John was given thejob even though he had no any experience in
offrce work. (we know about it)
Even if is used when we are not sure about the facts.
I'll go on the excursion even if I don't finish my essay. (I don't

know whether I'll finish the essay or not)

Participle clauses

The present and the past participle. They are used to combine two
sentences ifthey have the same subject They can replace the subject: verb of the first sentence.

We enjoyed the picnic despite the bad weather'

2. are at the beginning or in the middle t

sentence:

In spite / despite the bad weather, we enjoyed

These words picnic.(notice the comma)

3. are followed bY -ing or a noun:

He came to work in spite of / despite having a co

He came to work in spite of / despite his illness:

4. arefollowed by the fact that * a sentence'

He came to work in spite / desbite the fact that

had a cold. (in spite of is more common)

Atthough, though and but.

l. These words contrast two things, ideas or events. The first two i

a bit stronger than but, while though is weaker than although a

is more common in every day speaking'

2. But always comes in the middle of the sentence:

I like computer games but I don't often play them"

3. Althougtr and though can be at the beginning or in the middle

the sentence:

I like computer games though / although I don't often play I

Although /though I like computer games, I don't often

them.(mind the comma)

4. They are not used in the same sentence'

Before and After * -ing:

These words show the order in which something happened'

combine two sentences only if both of them have the same
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I work at my new book * I sometimes change the plot'

Working at my new book, I sometimes change the plot' (

the comma)

I was asked about the new film' I said it was fantastic'

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

This actress doesn't earn very much, being talented enough.

ArL.atuUo"t the new film, I said it was fantastic' (notice

comma)

The present participle replaces arl active verb'

We were short of time. We had to take a taxi'

Being short of time, we had to take a taxi'

The past participle replaces apassive verb:

"Hamlet" was written lbng ago. Nowadays it is staged by t

in different colrntry.
Written long ago, "Ha llet" is staged by theatres in

country.

% USAGE NOTICE: The present participle

what k'ind of person or thing we talk about'

The past participle shows what we feel'

Examples:

The day was tiring and we got tired' , !

The fiim was boring and we were bored'

The performance was exciting- The children were excited'

EXERCISE3l.Choosetherightvariantoftheanswer;

l. 

- 

the fact that the film is very old, it is still very popular

I know lhat the original of the picture is in the Prado, I've
never been to Madrid.

I ) in spite of
2) despite

l) although
2) though

1) despite
2) even though

l.) in spite of
2) before

l) though
2) even if

port.

3) though
4) even if

3)
4)

3)
4)

but
in spite of

injuring his foot, he took second place in the race.

3) in spite
4) although

6. 

- 

winning the lottery, he became a wealthy man.

3) after
4) even though

7. _____.,_ signing this contract, you should study it carefully.
l) after 3) although
2)'in spite of ' 4) bbfore' ,

Tom's father promised to him a car _ he doesn't pass his
exams.

despite
in spite of

that.Ann searched everywhere, she didn't find

3) even though
4) in spite

the pass.-
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10. Harris went on working long hours,

l) though
2) despite the fact

to take it easy.

l) in spite of
2) despite that

mas.

l) although
2) but

3) although
4) in spite of that

3) in spite
4) despite the fact

I ) although' 2) in sPite

2. she is
birthdays.

l) although
2) desPite
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3) desPite
4) even if

not keen on computers, granny emails us on

3) in sPite
4) even though

I l. Sara quite enjoys rnusicals, ' : she really prefers serious dra-



12. 

-Jane 

is only fourteen' she has appeared on TV twice'

I ) but 3) although

ii Jespite ttrat 4) in sPite of

Past Simple and, Past Continuous do not change if there is the

time of the action.

John said. "I began to run the company in 2005". John said that
he began to run the company in 2005.

She said to me, "I saw you when you were standing at the bus

stqp."

She told me that she saw me when I was standing at the bus stop-

Some words and time expressions change according to the mean-
ing of the sentence.

Now - then, at that time, immediatelY
Tonight, today - that night, that daY

Tomonow - the next day, the following day
Yesterday the day before, the previous day
This week- that week, here - there, come - go

Last week - the week before, the previous week

Next week - the following week, the week after
Three ilay ago - three days before.
This / these - that, those

Some modal verbs change in reported speech as following:

13. They aro sure they'll have a barbecue it rains.

14. Agnes hardly receives any letters ------she sends lots'

lj in sPite of 3) even if
ii .""t though 4) desPite

15. My granddad swims even in winter --- being in his early eight

l) although
2) though

les.

l) desPite
2) despite of

3) desPite
4) even if

3) in spite of the fact

4) but

Chapter XX' REPORTED (tNDtRECn SPEECH
5.

Direct speech is the exact information someone gave: "It's late'l

Paul said. :_ rL^ 6^, id
lndirebt (Reported) speech is the meaning of what was sar

somebodY. He said that it was late'

l. If the verb in the main clause stands in Present or Future'

iense in indirect speech is not changed'

She has promised, "You will know about it"' She has

that I'll know about it'
ii;il .;y;;; ,n., "yo.tt girlfriend has come"' Nell tells me t

my girlfriend has come'

If the verb in the main clause stands.in the past tense' tl-g ":1'
inf,llect soeech u." 

"ttung"O 
according to sequence of tenses'

Lina at the airPort"' Lina t

Paul rport'

She Y come"' She told me t

will/shall-would

may - might
can - could

can - could /would be able
(future reference)
must - must /had to(obligation)
shall - should
(asking for advice)
offer (expressing offers)

She said, "I can give you a lift tomorrow". She said she could give

me a lift the next day

The boss said, "You must finish it today". The boss told me that
I must /had to finish it that da

Certain verbs do not change: Would, could, should, might, ought
to, had better, used to, mustn't.

As for must, it doesn't chahge when it expresses a logical as-

sumption (aonxHo 6urr)
Dad said, "Mum must be upset:'. Dad said (that) mum must be

upset.

2
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the guests had alreadY come'
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7. ln real conditionals tenses change as following:.ueffi;i;url 
sitpt", and will becomes would'

'I'll phone you if he comes" she said' She said

phone me if he came'

In unreal conditionals tenses do not change'

'If I had more money, I would buy a new car" Peter said' ter

#; il"i t, wouro buy a new car if he had more money'

Tenses can either change or remain the same in two cases:

I. [tPao-date rePorting'

'I am going to Tom's birthday party tonight"Liza told her par'

ill; ,.ro her parents that she is going to Tom's birthday party

tonight.

2. When reporting law of nature ' a well-known fact or general tuth'

'The Tiger lives in the jungle" 
-the 

teacher said'

The teacher suio lttui ttt" ttg"t lives in the jungle'

10. Orders and requests are expressed in indirect speech by the infini

tive.
The teacher asked the students' 'Hand in your compos

olease'
i'i.Lu"nu asked her students to hand in their compositions'

Mother told her son, 'Don't open.the window'

Mother told her son not to open the window'

Present SimPle

that she would

7. He said, "We visited London in 2004".

8. Mother advised dad, "You must consult the doctor".
9. She said, "I saw you when you were leaving the airport".
10. Peter admitted, "l don't like to get up early".

I l. He announced, "I had finished the essay by Friday".
12. John said, "If I win in the lottery, I'll go on a round-the-world

tri p".
13. Harry said, "If I were you, I wouldn't buy this old car".
14. Frank said, "If I had known about your arrival, I would have met

you".

15. She announced, "My husband wants to discuss the problem with
yout'.

16. Sue complained, "I am always tired".

INDIRECT QUESTIONS

l. They are used when people want to be polite asking something.

Where is the station? - this question sounds impolite.
Could you tell me where the station is? - the indirect question
sounds polite.

Indirect questions have a normal word order, we don't use 'do,
does, did' and other auxiliary verbs before the subject.

I wonder who will do it. I'd like to know when he came back.

The question mark is used only direct questions begin with "can
you, could you, do you" or other question words.

Could you tell me when the conference starts?

If the direct question is a yes / no one, the indirect one begins
with "if / whether"

I wonder if/whether you have sent the letter.

2. If the direct question begins with a question word (who, what,
where, when, why) the indirect one begins with this question
word and has a normal order of words.

Tom asked, 'When will you come?'Tom asked me when I would
come.

8.

9.

r ffi_-. 
chang the followins sentences intci ind

l. John said, "I cant meet you at the airport"'

2. Carry said, "I am going to bed early tonight"'

;,. 'l*urn your hands and face"' mother told Sam

4. My sister asked me, "Don't tell anybody about it"'

5. He said, "Australia is a very big island"'

6. The boss asked, "How did you manage to do it?"
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Ann asked mother, 'What are you going to do?' Ann asked her

;;,h* what she was going to do'

NOTE: Indirect questions are introduced by the

following Phrases and questions;

I wonder if You have met him-be-

fore.

I wonder if You could tell me what

time is it.

Can You tell me where the nea

cafe is?

Could You
coat costs?

I would like to know when the fes-

tival oPens.

Do you know if theY sPeak English?

Could You let me know whY the

flight is delaYed?

4. Which is your favourite role?
5. Who is your favourite producer?
6. What kind of roles do you prefer?
7. Do you often meet other famous actors?
8. Which of them do you like best?

9- Do you travel much?
10. Have you ever been to the USA?
I 1. Are you satisfied with your life?
12. What would you like to change?

13. What are your plans for future?

Chapter XXl. ytlORDS OFTEN CONFUSED

L Affect and efrect

Affect means to influence sb / sth.
The economic crisis has affected lots of plants

Effect means result, change made by some actions.
The efrect of his speech was great.

2. Ago and before

Ago means before now. H-e left for London two weeks agq.

Before means before a past moment, time.
James lived in this house before getting married.

l. After and afterwards

After (preposition) means following in time.
He sent me a cable after he'd learnt the result.

Afterwards (adverb) means at a later time.
They visited the cafiZ and afterwards left the park.

1. All ready and already

All ready means everyone is ready.
As you are all ready, it's time to begin.

Already means by this time.
Harris has already finished his project.

I wonder if You know "'

I wonder if You could tell

me....
I would like to know "'

Do you know "' ?

Could You let me know "'?

Can You tell me "'?

Could You tell me "'?

tell me how much

Some other common phrases to introduce indirect questions:

EXERCISE 33' Yo-u ar1 a journalist and are to intervtew

famous u"to' Ging the phrases given above'

ExamPle: Where do You come from?

io rii" to know where You come from'

l. Where do You come from?

2. Do you enjoy living in your country?

3. How manY films have You starred in?
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5.

6.

Besirle and besides

Beside means next to'
itffi;;;;tline uesiae You at the meeting?

Besides means in addition to' also'

Who will go the concert besides you and me?

By and until

Good and well

Good means nice, Pleasant' not bad'

James sPeak good English

Welt (adverb) in a good waY'

Jamei sPeak English well'

Well (adjective) healthY

After taking some pain-killers' he felt well'

Hard and hardlY

Hard means diffrcult' not easy'

She will pass her exarns as she works hard'

HarrllY means arelv

She won't pas; h""exams as s re hardly studies/

10. It's or its

It's : it is or it has (short form)'

It's high time to t" l" UiO' ft's 2 weeks since he left'

Its : belonging to a thing or animal'

The cat hurt its Paw'
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I l. Enough and quite

Quite means fairly, but not very.
The book I've read was quite interesting.

Enough means satisfactory, sufficient.
He was clever enough to understand it.

12. On time and in time

On time means at the correct time, neither late or early.
Every one should be in the office on time.

In time means not late.
I think we'll arrive at the station in time.

13. Besides, except, bul, except for, apart from

Besides (adv) means in addition, including, as well, moreover.
Besides maths and physics he is good at languages.

Except (prep) means not including, apart from (is used in the
middle of the sentences.

He speaks all European languages except Portuguese.

But (coro:) not including, apart from (never at the beginning of
the sentence)

I bought everything I had planned but Irish cheese.

Except for (prep) means not including, apart from (usually fol-
lowed by a noun or -ing form.

Except for the James, everyone wanted to go on atwo - day trip.

Apart from (prep) not including (usually followed by a noun or -
ing form.)

Apart from Dorothy, everyone agreed to help the disabled.

USAGE NOTE: Apart from can be used in the
meaning of Besides and Except.

Every student came on time apart from (except)
Helen.

Apart from (besides) playing computer games, what
else have you done today?

BY means no later than the set tlme'

, iL" .tst give your answer by Saturday'

Until means before the set time' not after it'

I'll be at work until 5 o'clock' Phone me there"

7. Bring and take

Bring means move smb or smth towards smb' or smth'

ii;;"" ;;;;' bring me the umbrella'

Take means move smb' or smth away from smb'

will i;; a"ke the kids to the Zoo?

8.

9.
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14. Since and for

Since (prep) from a certain time in the past until a later past time

Sff":T.#;" Swansea since the New Year holidav

For (prep) showing how long.something have been in action'

Dan has Ueen irrs"wansea for two weeks'

15. Hear and listen .l sounds with the ea.
Hear means to distinguish' to receive sounds with the ears'

i^;'h;;; birds singing in mY garden'

Listen means to hear intentionally' deliberately'

ititt.n to music every evenrng

r6.

3.ff,|i1'ilJil?,;;ll'i3,l"; ing' but now

she doesn't think so'

17. At the end and in the end

At the end means at the last.pu'o ol 
1*th

At the end of tn" r'iuiir't" main hero perished'

''iJffJiiil:Xlif:"1""i''ii'l'l'lo"' in the end thev agreed to set

a taxi.

18. nd

discover. (found, found)

numberonasheetoipup.'andcan'tfindil

;:-;*, means to establish' blild, create' (founded' founded)

This Siberiat tn i#i"""Oto It trtt rqOo-tt by young people'

19. To lie and to laY - ,-

To lie means to put one's body on a'bed or sofa (lay' lain)

He was tired at T:;o'"t; ;;; ht uJ in bed' he fell asleep at

once.
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To lie - to tell smth that is not truth (lied, lied)
Neyer tell me a lie as I always feel you do it.

To lay means to put or place smth on a table, floor or another
surface (laid, laid)

The table should be laid quickly.
Take the things and lay them on it.

20. Do and make

Expressions with DO

do business - sauuMarrcs 6nsuecorvr

do a favour - cAeJrarb oAoJrxeHr4e

do harm - ilpvrv'vr^srb BpeA

do good - [p]IHoc]Irb [onb3y
do right / wrong - nocrynr,rrb [paBr4nbHo / nenpaBlrJrbHo

do (a lot of or much) damage - npr4r{r4Hqrs ynrep6

do homework - srrnorHqrb AoMauHee 3aIIaHr4e

do exercises - AeJIarb ynpaxueHr,Iq

do the housework - BbrnorHsrr pa6ory no AoMy

do the room - flpvBollr,rrb KoMI{ary B nopqAoK

do research - npoBo.qllTb r,rccneAoBaHvrfl,

do miracles - TBopr4Tb rryAeca, ,[eJlarb ylr4Br,rrenbHbre Beruu

do subjects at school - ) {I,rrb npe.[Merbl s ixxore
do well - npeycneBarb

do badly - nJroxo.rleJrarb rrro-ro

do a job - BbrflorHrrrr pa6ory

do with or without - o6ofirncb c qeM-ro unn 6es qero-ro

do sports - 3aHr4Marbcq cnoproM

do something for a living - sapa6arunarb Ha )Klr3Hb

do the shopping -.rle;rarb noKynKr.r

do one's best - cAeJrarb Bce Bo3MoxHoe

do one's worst - cAenarb caMbrM xyArulrM o6pasou

do one's hair - Aenarb npr,rqecKy, npuqecarbcrr
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do everything possible - cAeJlarb Bce Bo3Mo)KHoe

do a seryice - obclyxHrb' oKasarb ycnyry

do a translation - cAeJlarb nepeBoA

do someone credit - orAarb AoJIxHoe' Aerarb qecrb qeMy-To

do one's dutY - ncnorH.srb csoft Aorr

do justice - Bo3Aarb no 3acJlyraM, Bo3Aarb aoJlxHoe

do the washing uP - Mblrb nocYAY

do a crossword - Pertrarb KPoccBoPA

do an experiment - npoBoAl'rrb eKcnepnMeHr

Expressions with MAKE

make a mistake - ouu6nrucs

make a fire - pa3Becrl4 oroHb' Kocrep

make an arrangement - AoroBopl4Tbcfl' ycroBnTbcq

make a choice - AeJIarb nrt6oP

make an appointment - Ha3Ha'{Hrh Bcrper{y

make an attempt - cAenarb nonblrKy

make an effort - c.ll,gJtarb Ycvnve

make an excuse - Il3BIIHI'lrbcfl

make an offdr or suggestion - nperroxllrb qro-ro

make an acquaintance - 3rlaKoMllrbcq

make a bargain - ocyuleOrBrqrb cAenKJ

make an enemy of - H?XHTb Bpara

make both ends meet - cBoAI4Tb KoHubl Q KoHuaMI'I

make a fortune - Pas6orarerl
make an impression - npon3Begru BneqarreHue

make a bed - 3acrerllTb nocrerb

make friends with - noApy)lclrbc-s

make progress - .uo6ltrbcq nporpecca

make some coffee - npnroroonrl xo$e

make sure - Y6eAurucq

make a joke - noruyrnrb HaA KeM-ro
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make fun of - 4pa:HHTb, norerrrarbct
make a fool of somebody - oAypaquBarb

make money - sapa6arbtBarb, Aenarb AeHbrr,t

make oneself at home - r{yBcrBoBarl ce6q KaK AoMa

make sense of - rauerr cMbrcJr

make one's way home - ornpaBlrrucr 4ouot7
make rules and regulation - cocraBr,rrb cBoA npaBr{n

make money - HDKlrBarb AeHbrll
make trouble - no6ecrroKorlrb

make changes - MeH.flTb, r{3MeHurb qro-To

make preparations - rroAroroBurbcrr

make war - BoeBarb, Becrrd nofiuy
make up one's mind - [pr4Hsrb peueHr{e

makeaguess-orraAarb
make a speech - Bbrcrynnrb c peqbro ,

make a decision - npvtusrb perueHue

make a journey - coBepulrrb noe3AKy

make a phone call - no3BoHlrrb

make a profit - u3BJrer{b, nonyrrurb npu6luru
make a dress - clur4Tb rrJrarbe

make peace - noMr4pnTbcs

make an exception - AeJIarb ucKJrlorreHr{e

make discovery - coBepuurb orKpbrrue

make (no) difference - (ue) HMerb 3r,rar{eHne

make a noise - rtr) rgrb

make notes -.[erarb 3aMerKr4

make ceftain of - yAocroBepr4rbc.t

make a promise - noo6eularr
make a complaint - noxuuoBarbc.s

make a loss - noHecrr,r y6urox
make a mess - crenarb 6ecnopa4ox
make a cake - Mcleqb ropr
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. EXERCISE 34. Use DO or MAKE in the proper fot-:'

1. I am busy now preparations for the cgming holidays' ;

2. Just a glass of sour wine won't 

- 

you any harrn'

3. Tom 

- 

an exercise in his workbook when his biro broke' 
IiL

4. Three days ago we 

-- 
an offer 

"rr 
tnt,-t1i ::.:1* 

t 
.,^,,;

5. I won,t be angry'if you fail your test, so long as you 

-- 
you

hest.

6. Mum is going to 

- 

an appointment to have her dress 
--:-

7. Why don't You -- 
your beds by yourselves' children?

8. Everybody should 

- 
their duties properly'

g. I like cakes, but hate washing up afterwards'

10. Jim is disappointed as he -- lots of mistakes in his test'

11. You could 
-- 

a fortune if you play the lottery'

12. I see, you 
-- 

progress with your French' 
..^,

13. Could you 
-- 

a translation of the article "science Today"?
I

14. Children always too much noise'

15. He is fond of 

- 

jokes, but some of them-are not very pleasanl

Chapter XXtt- PREPOS'I'ONS

AT is used

l. when we think or speak about a particular place or position'

At the party, at the concert' at the theatre' at the cinema'att

conference, at the r"rii""r, at the zoo, at the factory, at't

;i;;; ril" top of, at station, at the airport' at the bottom ol

^t 
ttta seaside, at the table, at the door' ij

In the expressions: at school lcollege /university' at home'

;-k, at iospital, at camp, ui ."a (on a voyage) at church, 
'

court. :rti

3. In addresses when the house number is used' (at l0 Downi

street, but in Downing Street)
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4- when we speak about somebody's business - at the doctor,s, at
the baker's, at the hairdresser,s.

5. To show the time - at 4 o'clock, to speak about holidays - at

2.

3.

Christmas, at the weekend, at Easter.

6. In the expressions: at noon, at night,
time, at lunchtime at present, at dawn,

at midnight, at dinner
at the moment.

IN is used

with the names of cities, towns, countries and continents, streets:
in Europe, in Egypt, in paris, in Oxford Street (without the
number of the house).

In the following expressions:

When we speak about months, seasons, years dnd centuries:
In May, in (the) summer, in 1989, in our century, in the 20'h
century.

NOTE: Mind the difference of the usage of IN
and AT with the names of buildings.
I study at University, (university is for studying)
I'll wait for you in the University.(inside of the
buitding)
My children are at the circus (they are watching a
performance)
There was very hot in the circus (in the building)

ON is used

But: in the armchair, in the corner of the room.
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2. ln the expressions of days' dates: on Fridav' on Friday morning'

on my birthdav, on s'iiJrv "iJ*1"; i1::: 
o - adjective before

;ffi;;rt'tre oaY - on a frtstY morntng

ffi NOTE: We use the preposition BY when we

u mauna of transPort

to -" Ot *tn /bus / plane /car / tan/boat (but

foot).

ii" .", right to use BY yhen thelll:11:1i:::
;:;"*::t'#;;;;Grore the name or transPort'

On the train, on the plane' on the bus' on the

l0o'clock train'

But: in mY car, in the taxi' in dad's car

ffi nrununnn:

morrow

He will see the doctor tomorrow morning'

2.

a) For - B reqeHue (nepnoaa apeueHn) for

days

For - 143-3a, noroMy tlro

For - Alq

b) Since - since 5o'clock (c nrru qacos)' C

nop.

Since - since he was ill (rar xax on 6ul 6ol

TAK KAK

Despite (uectuorpn rra) !e,sni11,ll"^Pl:lr€sPrlE \nvvr'rvrr'- 
L t{a) In spite of bad weat

In spite of (uecuorPr

Among - cPeAI'I rpex n 6olee

n"t".ln - Mexay ABYM;I' cpeAh ABYX

Before - nepeA (npearor npeueHu)
In front of - nepe4 (npeanor uecra)
Independently of - He3aBr{crzMo or
With the exception of - ea HcKJIIoT{eHueM

In case of - s cnlqae

As if - xax ecru 6rr
As though - KaK 6ylro 6u

Chapter XXttt. IRAITSLATION SOME RUSSTAw
FRAGMENTS 

'NTO 
ENGLISH

Do you know how to triLnslate these Russian fragments into
glish?

l. Kporrle - besides (n 4onolHeuue)
expect (sa ncx-nroveHueu)

apart from - (besides and except)

but (nocre all, none, nobody, nothing)
he does nothing but watch TV.

2. llocneAtNfi - the last book - (the writer is dead)

the latest book (the writer is alive)
I saw him last ... (about a living person)
I saw him for the last time... (about a dead person)

IlocreAHufi / rn @opyu, @ecnaaalr, roHQepeH\ua, Onvnv'nuil-
cKHe firpbl, H T..Il.

The recent forum, festival, conference, congress, Olympic
Games, etc.

3. XoscHH - owner - BnaAeneu

landlord - cAarculr4fi xnaprupy
host - npr4Hr,rMaroxrr4rl rocrelZ

, master - xo3quH flo;roxgHt4r, cvryaq.Au

4. OAorxnrr - borrow from - oAonxhrb y Koro-To

lend to - oaoJr)Klrrb KoMy-To

En-
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accident - HecrlacrHblfi cn)^{afi

Case - (npaue6uar n cy'u'e6Har npaxrnxa)

Incident - (clyrafi, npoucruecrune)'

Occasion - clYraft, co6nrue)

experience - (xuaHenHurZ)

experiment - (naYrusrri) d'

to convince - Y6e.uurr /I'oBoAaMl4

to persuade -* y6eArars nocrywlrb l4Haqe

Euri - (not) yet - (eure Her, noxa Her)

more - (.uonolHlzTeJlbHo K ToMy, vro ecrr)
another - Apyrofi, eurd oAl,trr,

nepeA q[cJ[,ITer bH bIMl4

still - scd eu16, no-npexHeMy u nepeA
cpaBH 

"TenbnoIT 
creneubto npnnarareJrbHbrx

v napeuwit

rcaKoir, KaKI,Ie, ,4pyrne, xpoue erux)
nocre Bonpocl4TenbHblx cJIoB n
Heon peAeJreH H br x Mecrouuer.uit
Who else, when else, how else, where else...

t5.
5. CnYuafi -_

6. Onnr -

'7. Y6eaurr -
other -
else -

8. Obpautarucn - to apply to - c 3aflBJIeHIceM' c npocr6oft

to turn for help - o6parrarucq 3a noMourblo

to treat - o6paularbcq c KeM-ro xopoluo'

9. rlperuroxxru - to suggest doing something

iili;:;;; ".e 
'io do") ot that we should do'

to offer - a cuP of coffee' tea' helP'

to propose - (npe,urroxras 1nfl[h'D'arYPY'

pyKy n cepAue)

rJloxo, 6ePexuo

to address - obpaurarbcq K ayAl4ropl{}l' I

nlo.trflM

10. lero * a matter of (nxyca, BpeMeHI4' xr'lsHra)

private affair (-rlrauHste aera)

case (n cyAonPou3Boacree)

on business (no ,ueny)

I l. Hnxro u3 ABoHx - neither of them'

12: Cnouun uroBalru / apyrurulr cJIoBaMn -: in your own words /'
other words.

13. flon Aor(AeM / non co'nnueu - in the rain /in the sun

14. HanrYcrr - to learn bY heart

to read, recite, saY from memory
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16. Toxe - too I like coffee too

also I also like coffee

either I don't like coffee either

17. Hauuono 6olrure (c HencvncJrrreMbrMl,r cyurecrBr4Te.nsurrlr) -
much more money;

(c ucuucttteuriuz cyruecrBr,rrelrHsruz) -
many more dresses.

lB. lloruruxa (xypc, JtttHufl none,[eHua) -
(,ueqrersHqcrb, rro;rlrrr4qecKue esrrg.u,sr) -

I9. llcropur - npeAMer, HayKa - history

clyraii,npor4cuecrBr,re- astory

policy

politics

historic

historical

to get to know

to find out

recognize

20. llcropnqecxufi -
unaeroulnfi 14cropr4qecKoe 3HaqeHrre -
csqlalrHslri c ucropueit,
orrr4cbrBaroruufi lrcroprrc -

2l . VsHanarb - ycnbrularb HoBocrr,r - to learn

y3HaBarb -
BbI'CH'Tb -
y3HaBaTb TOrO, KOrO

BcTpeqan paHbllle -
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22. Oxsail{eH - cAaBarb - to take an exam

c.[arb - to Pass the exam

He cAaTb,
npoBaJlllrbcs - to fail an exam

23. Bnnnrr (o6ruHnrr) - to blame smb.Ior.
o put blame on smb. or smth.

24.Mss BuHa - mY fault.
ue no uoeft BIrHe - through no fault of my ovm

25. Krx on nHrrtqAfir? -
(urt nuxorla ero He nu,ueln) - What does he look like?

(ttsttteHfircq JII,I oH,
MbI AaBHo ero He nu4elt't) - How does he look?

26. Bmxafiuee 6yaylee - the near frtture.

27. Bucuree o6pasoraHne - higher education.

28. I{ Hacrocuree BpeMc - at present.

29. B relerpauue f rlficbMe roBopnTct -

38. Don't mix the following words and expressions:

the telegram says,
the letter says

On time - Tot{Ho B Ha3HaqeH-

troe BpeMq,

To rise (rose, risen) - ncra-
tJaTb, noAHnMATbCtl.'

To lie (lay, lain) - rtexarb;

To find (found) - Haxo,III4rb,

nahrw;

Difference - pa3IIL4qAe, pa3-

HilUA;

A physicist - $nsnx;

Clothes - oAe)q4a;

First - flepBoe, qro HaAo cAe-
naTb;

To crash - a car crashed (ac-
cident);

To oppress - yrHerarb;

To depress - .u,eftcruosarb Yr-
HeTarcue;

Favourable - 6laronpuar-
Huft;

Atouching story - rporarenb-
HAfl r,tgTopns;

To fall in love at first sight
(glance) - erlo'6ursca c reP-
BOTO B3LTIflAA;

To differ - orrtzqarbcq;

To be out - Her a oQuce,
B 4OME;

Clear the shelf - y6epn nce c
NOIKH;

in time - He ono3.Ilarb, I,IMerb BPe-

Mfl B 3anace.

to raise - no.uHl4Marl (a hand, a flag,
prices).

to lay - KJIacrb, rlolloxnTb rITo-To.

to found - co3AaBarb, ocHoBbIBarb.

differences - pa3Houlacutr.

a physician - AoKrop, Bpaq.

cloth - Marepl4zul, TKaHb, rpsflKa.

at first - cHaqiula, Ha nePBbIX no-
pax.

to crust - cKoMKarb, cMlrb.

To suppress - roAaBrflrb.

favourite - rrc6nltttii.

a touching child - o6u.ntlnsstft pe-

6euox.

To hate from the very first - Bo3He-

HaBUAerb c nepBoro B3frtlna, nep-
nofi ncrpevn.

to distinguish - otltn.larb, pa3rxr{arb

to be away - Her B topoAe.

clean the shelf - corpl4 nbIJIb c nor-
KI4.

30. Ioropnr, qro - they say that

31. Mo.roaoe noKoJleHHe - younger generation

32. Pa6orarr na aoiny / ua rorunlrcrepe - to work from home,

to work on the computer, on the Internet/

33. Ha AHcx - npounoe co6r,ltne - the other day

6yayuree co6ltrne -, one of these days

Becr Aenl - the whole day long, all(the) day long.

orryaa nu porou? - ffiffi ll"fi.irffi"rrom?

IIo nyru Aouofi - on the waY home

Ha uoeu ryrx - in my way (in one's way) - r{ro-ro Meulaer'

34.

35.

36.

37.
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Economic - cBr3aHo c gKoHo-
vnrofi;
Cultured - KynbrypHsrft qelo-
sex, o6uecrso;

Talk - pa3roBop;

As usual - KaK o6srvHo;

Near - 6llnaxo, oKono;

On the whole - B ueJroM, B

o6urerra;

economical - sxouovHuft ,

HoN{ta.{Hslfi.

cultural centre - KynbrypH
ueHrp.

talks - neperoBopbl (negotiat

usually - o6uqno.

nearly - norlrn, eABa.

all in all - u o6ueft croxH

Part ll.

FINAL TESTS

Baurevy BHr4MaHnro npeAocraBnqlorcfl nqrb reKcron. Kaxaufi
143 Hhx coAepxr4T 100 saaahlufi. 9rn saAaHHs coorBercrBylor 3ara-
Hr4rM qeHTpanLr3oBaHHoro recrnpoBaHus. Oru nouoryr BaM npoBe-
pr,rrb, KaKori pasael rpaMMarr,rKvr u reKcvtKl4 cneryer eue pa3 no-
Bropr4rb..lonyureHHylo oruu6xy npoBepbre no pa3]Ieny nepooi,i vac-
rH nocobrq.Ecnu oruu6xa AonylqeHa B 3aAaHI,Itt K TeKcraM, HafiAu-
Te B HeM To Meero, Koropoe Bbr He rIoHqJII4, n nocrapaftTecb npo-
aHanr43r4poBarb ero. HesHaxoMrle croBa, KoropL,re BcrperflTcs BaM B

noco6ru, crapaftrecl 3anoMHt4Tb, noBTopI4B HX B pa3nl4r{Hbtx coqe-
raHr,rrx c xoporxo sHarcor4ofi rexcnrcofi. IIonpo6yftre nepecKa3arb
reKcrbr, o6s:arellHo ynorpe6uB HoBbTe croBa. gro nouoxer BaM

pacrulrpl4Tb Batrr cnoBapHuil sanac.

A rESr r.

flpo,rurafire reKcr. Bu6epure oArrH H3 [peAror{euHblx Bapuafl-
TOB OTBETA.

Mahatma Gandi is widely known as l_ founder of 2_ mod-
ern lndia. He studied law in London, and practiced for twenty years

in 3 _ South Africa before returning to India. One day, as he stepped
4_ board 5- train, one of his shoes slipped offand landed 6-
7_ track. He couldn't retrieve it because 8- train was alreqdy
on tlre move. To his companions' surprise, Gandi calmly took 9-
l0 _ other shoe and threw it back along the track to land closo to
the first. When asked why he did it, he smiled and replied: I I "-
poor man wlro finds 12-shoes will now have l3- pait that ho
can use".

3) an

3)-
3) an

MEET A FEW "FALSE' FRIENDS

l. Artist - xyloxHHK
2. Accurate - roqsufi
3. Mark - 3HaK, roproBoe

ueftuo, orMerKa

4. Family - ceMbt

5. lntelligent - yrrlHslfi

6. Decoration - yKpalu.eHnfl,
opAeHa

7. Novel - poMaH

8. Prospect - BnA, nepcneK-
TI4Ba, nlaHbl

9. Physique - reJrocJroxeHue,
KOMNJIEKUHq

10. Dutch - romaH.qcrrft
I l. Complexion - uBer nr{ua

12. Compositor - cocraBr4-
relr, na6opqr.rK TeKcra

13. Cabinet - uxaQ, xa6uner
MT4HHCTpOB

14. Auditorium - 3zrJr, noMe-
uIeHHe n.lls teruuit

15. Conservatory - opaHx(epefl
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AprHcr - an actor
AxryparHufi - neat

Maprca - a stamp

@auunus - a surname

I4Hreranreursrrri - cul-
tured, educated

Aexopauus - settings

Hoselura-ashortstory
Ilpocnerr - an avenue

OHsI,rra - physics

[arcxnrl - Danish
Kouuexqua - physique

KoMnosilrop - a composer

Ka6user - an office, a study

Ay4nropnn - audience

KoHcepnaropvs -
conservatoire

l. l)a 2)the
2. l)the l)a
3. l)the l)a

4)-
4) an

4)-
ltt



4. l) in
5. l) the
6. l) under
7. l)a
8. l)a
9. l) out
10. l) -ll. l)an
12. l) the
13. l) an

2) on
2)a
2) up
2) the
2) an

2) off
2)a
2) the
2)-
2) he

3) up
3)-
3) in
3) an

3 the
3) of
3) an

3)a
3) an

3)a

4) to
4) an

4) on
4)-
4)-
4) out of
4) the
4\-
4)a
4)-

Ilpovnraftre reKcr. Brr6epure oAnH rr3 npeAro)KeHHbrx Ba

TOB OTBETA.

In the last years of the nineteenth century, no one 14

human affairs 15 keenly and closely by intelligences
than man's. No one 16 a thought to the older worlds of space ai
sources df human danger. Yet, across the gulf of space, minds
l7 to our minds as ours l8 to those of the beasts, i
lects vast and cool and unsympathetic, 19 _ our earth w
envious eyes and slowly and surely 20 _ their plans against
And early in the 20th century 2l _ the great disillusionmen
That niglrt, 22 

-a 

jetting out of gas from the distant planet. I saw
it just as the clock 23 midnight, and I told Olingy, the astrono-
mer, who 24 _ space very often for the laSt- years.

Al4. l) will believe
2) would believe

Al5. l) watch
2) wepe watched

A16. l) gave

2) has given

Al7. l) had been

2) would be

Al8. l) had been

2) are
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3) would have believed
4) had believed '

3) had been watched
4) were being watched

3) had given

4) would give

3) would have been

4) arc

3) would have been

4) would be

Al9. l) regard
2) are regarding

A 20. l) have drawn
2) had drawn

Ml. l) has come
2) is coming

A22. l) it is

2) there is

A23. l) struck
2) striked

M4. 1) was watching
2) watched

3) were regarding
4) regarded

3) were drawing
4) draw

3) was coming
4) came

3) it was

4) there was

3) had struck
4) was striking

3) had been watching
4) had watched

Ilpo,urafire npeAroxeHlrn. Bu6epure oAIIH tl3 npeAJoxeHHblx Ba-

pr{aHToB oTBeTa.

A25. Sitting in front of a computer screen all day makes people

-, -'1) to feel alone, bored
2) feel alone, boring

l) parking, paying
2) to park, to pay

3) feel lonely, bored
4) to feel lonely, boring

A26. Could you get my husband 

- 

me as soon as he 

- 
at work?

l) ring, arrives 3) ring, will arrive

2) to ring, will arrive 4) to ring, arrives

A27. 'iWould you mean so far'away?" - "Yes. Otherwise it
would mean a fine for the wrong Place."

3) to park, PaYing
4) parking, to PaY

A28. As he had a lot of work he stopped 

- 

the phone.

l) answer 3) answering
2) to an'swer 4) having answered

A29. I don't remember of the decision to change
company policy. When was it decided?
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1) telling, a

2) having told, the

A30. Some of the scientists

Part in it.
3) who invited
4) having invited

Yxaxxrc HoMep [o.uqepKllyroro SparueHra, B KoropoM Aonyuena

ournGra.

123,
31. The tiuge rise in computer sales is the good examole of the direc-

4
tion in which technology is heading'

32. K,iowledee is often said to be the- key of nower' and I can'1

3) being told, the
4) been told,

to the conference can't take

his two-year-old daughter and the crew (40) _ seven sailors were
never seen (41) _. The Mary Celeste was (42)_ off the Azores
by aBritish ship called the Dei Gratia.Nobody answered the calls of
Captain Morehouse, so he sent three sailors in a boat to (43) _
help. They found the ship totally deserted.

36. l) believed 2) considered 3) known 4) regarded

37. I ) made 2) set 3) gave 4) went
38. l) heading 2) traveling 3) running 4) going

39. l) travel 2) sail 3) cruise 4) journey

40. l) for 2) out 3) of 4) from
41. l) later 2) once 3) more 4) again

41. l) looked 2) spotted 3) noted 4) watched
43. l) put 2) offer 3) hand 4) served

Bu6epnre orBerHyru penJr[Ky, noAxoAtulyn no cMblcJry K npeAro-
xeHnoft penJlrrKe - crI{MyJIy.

44. Sorry to keep you waiting

l) inviting
2) invited

4
disagree with this.

12
33. Odd features or details which make something different

4
the world a more interestine place'

123
34. It,s our responsibility to irelo or loof after those the least fortu',

4
nate than ourselves.

I 2 .3
35. fu authorities have introduced new measures in order that tci

4
control the stuilents' attendance'

Ilpo.urafite rexcr. Bu6epn're oAIIH Il3 [peAJIoxeHHbIx BapI{aH'

TOB OTBETA.

The Mary Celeste had always been (36) 

- 
an unlucky. ship'

Uut no one cbuld have predicted what would happen to it when it

i:il------sail from-New York in November l87l) It was

iigj-----f"r Genoe with a cargo of alcohol a (39) which

,florfO -f** taken about 5 weeks' Howeutt, Captain Briggs' his wife'

r38

l) Do you?
2) That's all right.

l) Not at all.
2) Don't I?

3) I am pleased.
4) You are welcome.

3) It's something!
4) It's nothing.

3) It's a pity.
4) It's my pleasure.

45. How about having a party on Saturday?

l) Oh, yes, I have.
2) I'm all for it!

46. Thank you for your help.

l) Please. 3) Here you are.
2) You are welcome. 4) Glad to hear it.

47. You are guessing! You don't know the right answer!

Bu6epnre peruruKy - crnMyJI, noAxoAflrr\yto no cMbrcJry K npeA-
lrorxeunofi orneruof, peflnuKe.

4lt. Not in the least.

l) I don't like this film. 3) Nice tQ see you.
2) Would you mind helping me? 4) Meet my girlfriend.
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Bsr6epnre oA-t4H h3 [peAnoxeHHbIx Bap]laHToB orBera'

49. Which is the smallest part of the UK ?

l) Northern Ireland 3) Scotland
2) England 4) Wales

50. In what part of the United Kingdom is there the prehistoric com

plex, called Stonehenge?

l) Wales 3) Northern Ireland
2) Scotland 4) England

51. In what part of the UK is well-known Loch Ness situated?

he could and the smoking stick landed in the centre of the lake.
They smiled happily.

57. But the happy smiles disappeared when they saw the dog running
joyfully across the ice. Spot was a very trained dog as far as col-
lecting sticks concerned. The young men shouted to him to stop
running, but in vain!

58. Spot took the stick of dynamite into his mouth and happily headed
towards the men. They understood the situation at once and tried
to get away from the car. When Spot got back, he saw the two
men running away, dropped the stick near the car and began to
chase them.

59. A few seconds later, the dynamite went off. The Air Rescue heli-
copter arrived at the place after getting some calls about a loud
explosion on the lake. The crew found there a very shocked dog
and two men shouting angrily at each other beside a huge hole in
the ice. The carwas not seen as it had sunkto the bottom of the
lake.

l) Scotland
2) Walesa;

5 l. Whitehall, situated

l) a square

2) a street

3) England
4) Northern Ireland

near The Houses of Parliament, is

3) a city hal
4) a palace

flpouxrafrre reKcr. Ilo.qbepure 3aroJIoBoK K Kill<4oMy aOraqy

cooTBeTcTBHil C eto coAepxaHl{eru. oAnn 3afoJIoBoK tBJIfleTct

H}IM.

My brother Andre had been saving for years before he bought

car. To celebrate this happy occasion he invited his friend Pett

who was an experienced driver and keen on fishing, to spend

day on the lake not far from the town. It was winter and the I

was frozen enough to carry the car and them They took all t
necessary things the dog Spot including.

54. Andre put a small package on the seat. The package contained

stick of dynamite he had managed to get from the company I

worked for. He explained to Peter that the stick was very u

for making a good hole in thick ice, not to waste time doing it
hand.

55. They set off early in the morning and arrived at the lake short

after sunrise. Peter was very careful while driving the car o4

slippery ice to the centre of the lake, where he stopped the

And they got their equipment out.

56. Andre was very excited'when he was fixing the 60 - second dyr
mite fuse with his trembling hands. Then he launched it as far

Ilpounraftre reKcr. 3ano.nsxre nponycKr{ oAH}tM rr3 [peAJoxeH-
Hbrx reKcronux Qparuenron.

During the second half of the last century the Theatre had to
meet three challenges - from radio, cinema and television. All three
produce drama of a sort;all possess important advantages. As a rule it
doesn't cost as much to see a film as it,does to see a play. Films can be
seen in a great many places that have never known a theatre 60 _. A
lot of people tell us that with their TV sets at home they and an
occasional visit to the movies, they no longer need the Theatre and
do not care whether it lives or dies. Such people do not understand
that the Theatre is the parent of these new dramatic forms. Without a
living theatre where writers, directors, designers and actors could
learn their jobs and 6l _ ln a very good restaurant we have a

dinner that is specially cooked for us; in a canteen we are served with
a standard portions of a standard meal- 62 _. In the Theatre the play
is specially cooked for us. Those who have worked in the Theatre

A. The big bang-bang.
C. Getting ready to leave.
E. A clever effon - saving idea!
G. On to the ice.

B. Back to shore.
D. Run and fetch!
F. Start for the device.
H. Time to run for it.

53.
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ence.
know that a production never takes its final shape until it has audi- People have a lot of 66 ---- reasons for learning foreign lan-

guages. For the 67 
-of 

students, languages are in the curriculum
and they have no 68-. For others, the 69 

- 

of a second lan-
guages offen the 70 

- 

of 7l 

-in 

their professional life.

REL,ATIyE, BELONG, FLY, REGULAR, COMFORT, STORE

Dear passengers, we want to ensure you that your 72- is

both 73- and safe. As space on the plane is 74 limited, we

would appreciate it if you could place your 75- in the 76- com-
paftment. We would also like you to point out that airline rules and
77 _forbid smoking at ay time during the flight. Your mobile phones

should be switched off.

EXPI,AIN, FAIL, BRIEF, SPRCIAL, SOLYE, FINISH

I have. a 78 

- 
full of papers which describe cases Homes has

investigated. Some are 79-, since there were no final 80 * for
the mysteries in cases. These 81 

-problems 
without a 82 

- 
may

interest only 83 

-, 

but not the general reader.
flpovuraftre reKcr. 3anoaHure xaxgufi I,I3 [ponycKoB ToJIbKo

oAHIIM CJTOBOM, IOAXOAflIIIilM nO CMbICIy.

While Susan was waiting 84 

- 
bus to take 85 

- 
to Jane's

birthday party, she 86 

- 
a mewing sound. She 87 

- 
down and

there by her 88 

- 
was a small Siam kitten looking lost and 89 

-.As she picked it 90 

-, 
she 9l 

- 
the kitten that It 92 

-be 
a nice

birthday 93 _.
Ileperegnre na anrunftcxxfi Rgux Qparuenr npeArox(eHnfl, AaH-

uHfi s cxo6xax.

94. Shiela's never been rude and never lied (roxe).

95. What (erud) joumals did you read in order to write your essay?

96. Peter does nothing (xpor',re) dream of meeting his favourite foot-
ball player.

97. The City Library is very (6lNrxo) to the University.

98. The contract is inviting, (n qelou), but there are some points I
disagree.

99. Which of the two books can I take ? (lto6yto)

100. They spent the (aecl) day in the mountains.

1) movies and TV plays would be very crude indeed'

2) Radio and television can be enjoyed at home' with a m

rnu- bf effort, turning the living room into a playhouse'

3) Is there something special that it offers us?

4) And this is the difference between the living Theatre and

mass entertainment of films' radio and TV

With films, radio, television, the vast audience can only recei

what is being offereO- but in the fheatrethe audien": rnttht-b,t^t:19-

".*tiu"fy 
re-ceptive; it's very presents heightens the drama' The actor

"t. 
t"t ptuving to microphbnes and cameras.buy.no *-1t^ll1l I"T.:l

il i;il;;:-zr*,ui.r. '63 _ Films and television actins is mur

rrnuff"i*O quieter than that of the theatre' Neverthelest'*ith 11:
i.._.*.*""ptions the best performers of films and television are acto

unO u"tt.t."s from the i'heatre,64 , It is the ancient but ve

v"",ftn f p"rent of ati-"nt"ttaittt"nfFdrumatic form' 65 

-' 
Th

means that the Theatre shor'rld be rescued from such conditions' Ft

tldf existing on for almost three thousand years' the Theatre

anything but showv il';;;;' lt i'.tt'" *"9"11]":: llt^:":

3anomlure nponycKfi 60 - 62 oAHHM H3 npeAJIoxeHHbIx

roa (1 - 4) OanH Qparuenr luurl.nft'

r"",t h"is image, il is ttre enduring home of dramatic e

searching, rewarding, enchanttng'

3anoluure nponycKrl A63 - A65 olnuu I{3 npeAJloxelrHblx

MeHToB (l - 4) Oanu Sparruern luurHnfi'

1) Which has taught them their art'
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fl rESr 2.

Ilpo.rnrafire reKcr. Bu6epute oAHH t'I3 npe.qJloxeHHblx

'ros o'rsera. B.L.

are new to them. Pedra had been workingas2 

-airline 

stewa

idea as she l8 _ a very exotic place where it's so easy to forget abOut
all the problems at work. She l9_to write. I 20 _her that I
21 too. I 22 hgw important it is to get a letter when you
are so far from your place.

I A / airline stewardesses are lucky to visit different cou

tries in-all the parts of the world. Still there are always places whi

IL l) didn't take

2) hasn't taken

12. l) had iold
2) rold

13. l) was planning

2) is planning

14. l) has been

2) was being

15. l) didn't find
2) hasn't found

16. l) decides

2) has decided

17. l) spoke

2) has spoken

18. l) chose

2) has chosen

19. l) will also promise

2) also promised

20. l) told
2) was telling

21. l) will write
2) am going to write

22. l) am knowing

2) knew

3) wasn't taking
4) isn't taking

4) have told
3) has told

3) has been planning

4) has planned

3) is being

4) have been

3) hasn't been finding
4) don't find

3) decide

4) has been decided

3) was speaking

4) has been spoken

3) will choose

4) was choosing

3) haS also promised

4) has also promising

3) am telling
4) tell

3) would write
4) will be writing

3) have known
4) know

for three years before she decided'to take 3 

---holiday'4A 

-employee 

of 48 airline she could -gtt -5. disc.ount

uny fligttt the wanted: So she took her friend's advice and began

*ut. O 

- 
plans. She went to 7 

-travel 
agency not far ftt1" 

l

lrouse to arrange her flight." We don't have 8-flights to- Tu

this weekend," said the clerk.. "Would you like Paris or Lon'

perhaps? We have more requests 9 

- 
flights to Paris Qr Lond

ihan anywhere else" Pedra replied, "I spend my whole life flying.

Europe, so neither Paris nor London appeals l0 

- 

me"

l. l)an 2)the 3)a 4)-
2. l)a 2)an 3)- 4)the
3 l)the 2)a 3)an 4)-
4.A. 1)an 2\a 3)- 4)the.
4. B.l)he 2)an 3)a 4)-
5 l)- 2)the 3)an 4)a
6 l) a 2) some 3) anY 4) the

7. l) a 2) the 3) some 4\ -
8 l) some 2) anY 3) afew 4) either

9 l) to 2) on 3) for 4) at

10. l) for 2) to 3) at 4) about

Ilporuraftre reKcr. Budepure oArlH Il3. npe.uJoxeHHbD(

TOB OTBETA.

Marion needs a holiday. She I I a holiday since 2004'

year, her doctor l2-her to rest. She 13 a holiday for

so*e tim., but she tq-so busy at the office that simply 15

the time to get away. Finally, she 16 _ to listen to her doctor

goonholiday'shelTalready-tomeaboutherplans.Ilike
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25. You have brought only two books' Where are -

l) others 2) the other 3) other 4)

24. You can't bring your pet here' lt'll
l) make, - 2) do, - 3) make' the

pilaHTOD orDera.

23. DannY is alwaYs leaving
annoys me.

l) that 2) what

26. John as well as Peter

l) do joggtng

2) was jogging

27.- ' Peace Forum

l) -, last, -
2) the, latest, -

I
29. Thousands of Indians

3
durins their

the milk out of the fridge- reallY

3) which 4) whY

trouble.
4) do, a

books.

the others

flpovntaftre npeAroxeHun' Bu6epnte oAIIH Ir3 trpe'u,ltoxeHHbrx Ba- t234
33. The team which scores the most goals is the winner, while other

team is the loser.

flpo.lrrailre reKcr. Bu6epure oAr{H Ir3 npeAJIoxeHHbIx BapHaH-

TOB OTBETA.

Brain Johnes is the British half of the team to go 34 _ the
world in a balloon. He and his Swiss co-pilot have written an account
of the l9-day expedition they 3__ in March 1999. Nobody
36 _them to finish the dangerous voyage. Fourteen years 37 _,
Brain was a reasonably successful businessman, 38 _he got tired
of his furniture business and 39 _ to buy a balloon. Before long he
was one of the country's 40 _balloon instructor and pilots. The
voyage was an astonishing triumph. Six of the 19 days in the air were
spent 4l _ at the Pacific Ocean. Brain says he won't 42 _lo do
it again because there are so many things he 43 _ to do.

28. police investigations, the crime 

-a 
mystery up to now'

1) Despite, remained 3) ln spite of' has remained

2) In spite, is remainin1 4) Despite of' remains

Yxaxure HoMep [oAqepKHyrono Qparuenra' B KompoM AorlyleHa

ourrrbxa.

every mornlng.

3) does jogging

4) were jogging

tool place in 

-Netherlands'3) the, Iatest, the

4) -, the, -

2
had'been driven away from their country

4
fight for their lands'

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

34. 1) round

2) through

3) across

4) over

3) completed

4) did

3) intended

4) admitted

3) since

4) past

3) although

4) so

3) decided

4) afforded

3) leading

4) suitable

3) seeing

4) staring

l) followed
2) succeeded

l) hoped

2) expected

l) after
2) ago

l) since

2) but

l) thought
2) considered

l) unique

2) preferable

l) watching

2) observing

t)34
30. It's a well-known fact that for many years the-dogs have lived with

man'

I 2 - . 3 t^,-:-*^-.t-lo.,i-."r4
31. A tyoical weekend for tfis famity alie gardening and playing cricket'

l-,_'t3
32. Every one lecturer prepares some notes bef6re makine a lecture i[

4
Public.
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46. 'Tom has returned from the USA!' 'How does he look like?'

Bu6epure orBerHyrc penrnKy' nop(oAflIllyrc tro cMblcJly K

xenHofi PenJrIrKe - crllMYJlY'

44. What does he look like?

l) Short and PlumP'
2) Kind and Pleasant'

45. What is she like?

I ) Tall 'and slender'
2) Patient and friendlY'

every day life of the family; news about each member and their
relatives. The attention of the press \ryas given not only to political
activities, but tlreir common life as well.

50. It all started with Patrick Kennedy, an adventurolls young
farmer, who arrived in Boston in the autumn of 1848. It was the time
when lots of immigrants from Europe sailed to The USA. All of them
hoped to find a better life there. But for thousands of Irish immigrants
pouring into the USA at that time, dreams of happy life didn't come
true. Only the strongest survived and the Kennedys were among them.

51. Patrick, the eldest son, had a wonderful talent for listen-
ing, giving advice and lending a hand in time of need. People turned to
him when it was necessary. It made him a respected and popular per-
son in East Boston. That's why he was elected to the House of Repre-
sentatives at tlre age of 23 and then to the State Senate.

52. His son Joseph succeeded as a business man and a politician
because he was well trained by his father. He had received from his
father a motto that he would later pass on to his own children: "Come
in first, second place is a failure, and don't make mistakes. "In 1938
he was appointed ambassador to Great Britain. He and his wife were
excellent parents dedicated to upbringing of their brood. He used to
say that "The measure of a man's success in life is not the money he
has made but the kind of the family he'has risen". With pride he saw
that his four boys and his five girls always counted among the best.
The girls were educated in the best convents. The boys attended non-
religious schools because it was the way to get a broader outlook by
having contact with people of various backgrounds. All of them stud-
ied at Harvard University and traveled in Europe, South America
North Africa. Russia and the Orient,

53. The eldest son Joseph Jr. was one of the most promising of
all the Kennedy Children. But in 1941, when the warbegan, he left
Harvard and volunteered for naval aviation and perished in the ex-
plosion of his plane during dangerous mission. For John, following
his brother at school after school was not so easy experience because
of his poor health. At University everything finally changed. A profes-
sor, who knew the family perfectly well, said: "It was clear to me
that John had a far better historical and political mind than his father
and elder brother" He was astonished by his capacity for seeing

42. 1) delaY

2) imagine

43. l) wants

2) fancies

3) attemPt

4) suggest

3) enjoYs

4) appreciates

l) Tired and uPset.

Zj Ue hasn't changed at all'

3) He looks a bit tired'
4) He likes tea.

3) She looks haPPY!

4) She likes sPring.

3) He looks funnY.
4) He likes much.

Bu6epnre peIIJItrKy - crlrMyJl' noAxoAflllryrc no cMblcJly K npeA

loxenuofi o'rserHoft PenJIHKe'

47.Take it easY.

r)
2) kids with You?

3) he Prize'
4) address'

48. I'll give You a lift if You like'

l) I'll sPend the daY at home'

2) | am'in a hurry to catch the train'

3j I've bought a new book'

4) Don't be late!

llpouurailre reKcr. Ilog6epnre 3aroJIoBoK KDI(qoMy a6ea4y n

orBercrBl'ln c ero coAepxaHHeM'

49. The Kennedys are supposed to be like a symbol of the USA

,r',. i6i Lniurv Every Amiii"un n"*tpaper can't but write abc
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llol6epure 3aroJloBKrl r a6sauaM 49 - 54'Oawr 3atoJIoBoK fBJrt-

ETCfl JIIIIIIHIIM.

l. In search for ProsPerous life'

2. America's first familY'

3. The starting point for political career

4. Edward Kennedy follows the traditions of the clan'

5. Happy and fatal life can be fatal as well'

6. Family education is necessity number one'

7. On the top of Political career

flpo.lnrafire reKcr. 3anonuure rrpoflycK]l oAllHM u3 np€AJIoxeH:

dramatic schools, some attached to particular theatres; Like the
ComedierFrancaise in :Paris. 58 Russia's Moscow Art theatre
rurts its own state - supported schools where students selected frorra,

all over the country study for four years. Here the more advanced
instruction is based on methods devised by co-founder,of the Mos=
cow Art Theatre, Konstantin Stanislavsky, himself a magrrificent ac-

character he is playing and also himself. 
,. ,t, .,.:

(From "The Wonderful World of the Theatre" by l"B. friestley)

3anonrrnte nponycKn 55 * 59 oAHr{M lr3 npe.qiloxenHbrx TeKcro-
nux Qparu.enron. OAnH $parMeqr rBrreTcfl JrnulHr{M. , ,i ' ,

l. In advanced schools they learnt to obserue and interpret charac-
ter.

2. The Actors' Studio in New York, which teaches 'The Method"
has been much influenced by Stanislavsky

3. London's largest dramatic school, the Royal Academy, of Dra-
matic Art, is not attached to any dramatic company but to Lon-
don University,

4. Film and television acting is much smaller than that of the The-
atre.

5. One is that what happens on the stage is improvised.

6. Though there have been great actors with fittle ,fo144l traini4g,
most actors nowadays were once students in drama schools, 

.

llpounrafire reKcr. Budepnre iloAxoAe[Iee no cmudrry c.,iono ns
npegoxeHHbrx rr ynorpedure ero n nyxuofi Sopme. flolrHlrre, .rTo

KDr(Aoe cfloso Moxer 6utr ncnolb3oBaHo roJrbKo oAHH pa3. 
,

CENTRA, ENTERTAIN, NEIGHBOUR, GROUND;, SUIIE,
POLLUTE, ADVANTAGE

I don't like my 60 _. The waste from the factories has caused
serious 6l _ of the atmosphere and the river. Another 62 ' is

If you want any pleasuretlie night life * there is not any 63

1151'



90. What is the capital of Northern lreland?

you have to drive into 64 --_-=-London'.which 
means having 1

lemwith a65 pu*i--tu pla"" Lt"\t]I'^tl t:"*t 5 minutes

r n"ut.it 66 

- 
station' (89)

PERSON, HISTORY, CULTURE' ADD' MEMORY'U'" 
,I

lf you want a really 6" holidav' applv to our agencylWe
lI You want-a rE4uY w 

ou wiJ
can offerYou a 68 --su 

''fd 
d

be provided with very 69 olacebe Provrqcu wrlrr vurJ v/ 
olacgi

the country' all of the 7t DullurrrEs' rrrvtrurrrvrrtv ---- r'"--i

that you can visit. on'"tot"-t**"iont, fo'-' 
11T,?l1l?,,r,te i,l3t::that you salr vrbrt' "':,;:;:.;;r;.;;; own individual guide. We a

vou will even be provided with your own

waiting for Your'calls!

flpo.lrtafireTeKcT.3ano.nnnrexaxAufinpolycKToJlbKo
CJIOBoM' IIoD(oA'lIlI{M rlo cMblcJly'

Clare was 73 ._- in France, in 1985' 74 ---of |e1 
parent

were musicians and ;;;';;;lded that music 
-Y:-*1,,1""" l;;;': l't:"?il; ;;':-r"' 1o 

ptav 77- piano when

was six. The girl r"uin"i-lt *rts-of other t-s .-11,,:"-T*
ffi'J'J d;i,il;;;;ffilu""i-zq --was very popurar from

starl Her mother *;;-;tty enthusiastic about the concerts I

80 

- 

to give at school 8l--' 
1 eth ^anr\rru in Bele'

Roller - .futing"i^' 
^SZ 

--.-in the 18th century in Belgiu

They say, there was I *un wht'-o 83 - ice skating in winter

much that he 84 t"'*"ftt " cruae-state,w-ith woo$en;hee-ls
mucn tnat Irs o'r -- :oller - skating 86 

-o.L o".ing the 85 

- 
montht' At 

3 
sport' rorer^-^tjill'f""" 

-.
develop in the fut. f g'i-t;ni"ty *I* people began to 87 

-c

91. What is the capital of Scotland?

l) Glasgow
2) Edinburglr

l) Londonderry
2) Cardiff

92. What is the capital of Wales?

l) Swansea
2) Cardiff

3) Belfast
4) Antrim

3) Aberdeen
4) Dundee

3) Bristol
4) Newport

p.riii;itt like they did for ice - skating'

Bu6epn're oAI'lH Ir3 npeAJIoxeHHbIx BapfiauroB'

88. What do we call the Flag of the United Kingdom ?

1) the Stan and Stripes i) tl" b^ig Apple

;i ;;; union J;"k ' +i ttre Star Spansled banner

89. We know that the UK consists ofigur parts' The Flag of
"- 

pu.t l. not shown in the national Flag?

1) Scotland 3) Northern Ireland

ii nnetano 4) Wales

152

Ilepene4ure Ha aHruluficx[fi ssHx Qparuenr [peAroxeHrrr: Aon-
Huft s cxo6xax.

93. Everyone'shere,(.qa?)

94. Nothing matters, (ue rax -rrz?)

95. Nobody likes her, (npaoaa ?)

96. That's the law, (ue rax nv?)
97. This isn't going to be expensive, (ue rax tu?)
98. You are still wanted by the police, (aa?)

99. I am here to help you,(ne rax nra?)

100. I am not here to tell you lies,(He rax lra?)

fl rESr 3.

Ilpovuraftre reKcr. Bu6epnre o.qrrH rr3 npeAroxeHHbrx BaprraH-
ToB oTBeTa.

Alaska is I _ largest state in 2 _ USA, even bigger than
Texas. It is separated from 3 _ rest of Amedca by Canada. However
it's the least populated of all 4 _ states, probably because of its
climate. 5 _ major industries in Alaska include oil, gas, seafood and
tinrber, 6 _ addition, Alaska attracts tourists, who come to see the
wonderful scenery of the parks. There has been 7 _ great deal of
industrial development in Alaska, and as 8_ result, people are
very concerned about 9 _damage to 10_environment. When
I I _ big tanker spilled oil into the sea, it was 12 _ecological
tl isaster.

453



L l)-
2. l) the

3. l)a
4.1)-
5. I ) some

6. l) for
7. l) some

8. '1)' the

9. l) some

10. l) -:
ll. l) a 

,

12 l) the

3)a
3) an

3) the

3)a
3)a
3) in
3)a
3)-
3) the

3)a
3) the

3)*

3) have been waiting

4) had waited

3) have gone

4) will go

3) will hoPe

4) will have hoPed

3) will have wanted

4) wanted

19. I
when it

2) the

2)a
2)-
2) the

2) the

2) at

2) the

2)a
2)a
2) an

2) some

2)a

4)

4)

4)

4)

4)

4)

4)

4)

4)

4)

4)

4)

an
18. l) begin 3) will have begun

2) is beginning 4) begins

Ilpovnrafire rpe.qroxeHrrr. Bu6epnre oArrH u3 [peAJroxeHHbtx
Bap[aHToB oTBeTa.

an

others

with

some

the

an important call from America. Could you tell me

20. Something _ in the kitchen. What is being cooked?

I ) expect, will come
2) am expecting, will come

I ) smell well
2) 2) smells good

l) as early as

2) earlier

1) needn't
2) mustn't

3) am expecting, comes
4) expect, comes

3) is smelling good
4) is smelling well

meat? Do you think it's has gone ofl?

3) was appearing
4) will appear

3) haven't
4) don't have

an

flpovurafire reKcr' Bu6epure oAHH tl3 npeAroxeuHblx

TOB OTBETA.

Next June, we 13_- the matriculation of our l2tr'- gl

^,^^^^a Ail nf us l4-' --for that day for many vears' Afte11

uates l5-- in differeni directions' No mat!:-I^wl

16 , io tt" them at the ceremonY^tl"t;"":r:]:^'

diplomas.w.'i,, sutt ihat their parents 17- to be here in t

;;ii;;;# to watch the graduation ceremony, which l8- prom

21. Why _ you

l) do you smell, the 3) did smell, -2) are smelling, the 4) are smelling, a

22. John Long _ at Her Majesty's Theatre in the role of King
Lear. ,

l) appears
2) is appearing

23. 'You are early'. 'Yes, but not I intended'.

13. l) will have celebrated 3) are celebrating

2) will celebrated 4) celebrates

at 7.30 Pm.

14, l) wait
2) ate waiting

15. l) will have gone

. J) went

16. 1) are hoPing

2) hoPe

17. l) will want

2) want

154

3) as early
4) so early

24. You to eat if you don't feel like it.

Vxaxrre HoMep noAqepKnyroro Qpamexra, B KoropoM AorrJruIena
ouur6xa.

t23
25. He had been suffering tg-triblq, and it was no sumrise when we

4
heard he had died.
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I -,-:^^ L 
1

26. Ambassadors from several countries have 
"been trying to find a

34
peaceful solution to a conflict'

12,-n4
27. Whic.h o-ne aoolicant was aplpointed 

"f"ai'mun 
to conduct the dis-

cussion ?

| 2 ,,.oc in .r..1., tl 
3

28. The ar-rthorities ed new measures in order that to

4
control the students' attendance'

l - ?.,- 3

29. Ladies and gentlemen, I regret to inform you that the Foreign

4

Minister died'

12\4
30. Although he was ' he had a-lals-gf friends'

flpouurailre reKcr' Brt6epure oArrH lr3 npeAJloxeHHbx BapIraH-

TOB OTBETA.

3t.

32.

33

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

I ) despite

2) although

I ) although
2) however

l) yet

2) even though

l) even though

2) despite

l) though
2\ vet

1) despite

2) even though

1) however

2) yet

I ) although
2) yet

l) although
2) yet

l) though

2) yet

3) however

4) even though

3) in spite of
4) yet

3) however
4) despite

3) although
4) however

3) however
4) despite

3) although
4) though

3) in spite of
4) although

3) however
4) in spite of

3) in spite of
4) however

3) even though

4) although

there were some confusing mome
, -^ )-:^1. ^ -lacc

- ^*:ri-a It didn't matt€f.
away. 39 

- 
it seemed to me tnat he was smiling' It didn't matter'

40 

-,as 

he return"e"d *iiil1ttt right drink' I was lucky that day' I

found out later ttrat tfrJ *"iO f haJused meant "paintapple"'

Bu6epure orBerHyro penn[Ky, noAxoArrr(yrc rlo cMbrcny K npe.4rro-
xeuxoft peurrKe - crrrMyJry.

41. Thank you for the present.

l) You are welcome!
2) That's all right!
3) It's a pleasure.
4) Here you are.

42. I've lost my papers.

l) Don't mention it.
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2) I am sorry to hear it'

3) I am afraid so'

4) Take it easY'

43. Would You like whiskY or brandY?

l. Not at all'
2. That's OK'
3. Either will do'

4. l'd love.

44. Come to mY Place on SundaY'

1) Sorry, I don't'
2) Yes, let''
fi Ttrant You, I will'
4j That's all right'

Bu6epnre peruI[Ky - cruMyJl' noA:(oAtllfyn no cMblcily K

roxennofi mnemofi Perrnl{Ke'

45. Has he reallY?

46. Don't think about it'

Bu6epnte oArIH Il3 npeAroxeHHHx BapnaHroB'

47. Hadrian Wall seParates
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48. Which is the largest part of the United Kirtgdom?

l) Wales
2) Scotland

3) Northern Ireland
4) England

Ilpouuraftre reKcr. Ilo.qdepnre raroJroBoK KDr(AoMy a6eauy r co-
orBeTcTB[If c ero coAepxaHneM.

49. Tea is a very popular drink in many countries. We know that
tea comes from China where it was first drunk many centuries ago. The
story says that some green leavbs from a tea bush fell into a philosopher's
pot where water was boiling. He liked the drink. Which was the stan-
ing point of its popularity. Only the rich could aflord to drink tea in the
past because of the high cost of importing it from China. Peop\e tried
to hide tea secretly to prevent it from being stglen. ,

50. It's a well-known fact that on average, British drink per
capita about 5 cups of tea every day. Some of them complain that
nowadays it's becoming very hard to get a decent cup of tea: In cafes
and tea bars they serve only slightly warm and tasteless liquid, which
make many British,homes to adopt the more convenient tea bags, in
preference to brewing loose tea leaves in a pot.

51. There are a lot of ways of making and drinking tea depending
on the country people live in. Each nation will try to prove that their
tea is the best one. In some countries tea is used followed by milk, in
other places it follows the milk. You can drink tea with lemon, or
some spice such as cardamom or even pepper and salt, britter are

added into tea.

52. Thsre is a bewildering variety of teas availaple nowadays,
both in leaves and bags. All of thern differ in taste., For eSample, teas
liom India tend to be dark and strong., whereas Chinesq teag aremore
delicate and lighter Earl Grey is pale with a gentle perfume and in
high favour with lots of people.

53. Tannin gives tea bitterness and colour, and oils are added
for subtle flavours. Tea is good for weightwatchers as a cup of tea
without milk and sugar has only four calories, But you should take
into consideration that tea has twice the caffeine content of coffee.

54. The tradition of taking afternoon tea, which takes place at
4.30 am, began over l50years ago. Sandwiches and cakes are served
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with a pot of tea. High tea is a meal in itself, with bread and butter,
cold meat and a generous helping of cakes. The famous cream tea,
from the west of England, comes with warm scones, jam and the
local thick clotted cream.

Ilo46eprme 3aroJroDKu x a6sauaM 49 - 54.OlnH saroJroBoK rnrrfl-
ETC' JIIIIIIHIIM.

A. Ways of making tea may be different. '
B. Tea can be more than just a drink.
C. Tea drinking has an interesting origin.
D. Traditions of tea parties come back to the l8th century.
E. There are reasons for its taste and appearance.
F. It is not easy to find tea of high quality.
G. There is a confusing range of teas to choose from.

Ilpounrafire reKcr. 3anolunre nporrycKrr oAHnM n3
Hbrx reKcronux Qparuenror.

Whenever people immigrate and find themselves in another coun
try they experience initial difficulties and new feelings. One of them
cultural shock. Many people have a misconception about cultural
55 _. But this isn't really true.Cultural shock is a series of change
in the way you see new culture, the way you see your own cultur
and the ay you feel about yourself.

When people first arrive in a new country, they're usually exci
and happy. 56_. They notice that a lot of things are similar
theii own culture., and this surprises them and makes them happy.

But then they notice how different the new culture is from
own'culture. 57 . It seems difficult to do very simple things.
feel angry and depressed. They spend a lot of time alone or with
from their own country.They think that they have all these p
because they are in this new country and feel horrible.

58 _. They make friends with some people in the new cou
try and begin to feel comfortable and relaxes. Their good friends i
the new culture help them understand that some customs and t
tions are similar to their own country and some are different,
that's OK. 59 .They are, of course, a member of their
culture and at the same time they become a member of the
culture. They feel that they belong to this culture and begin to
their new life.

, 3anonrure nportycrilr 55 _ 59 oAHrrM rr3 flpe.4rror(eHHbrx reKcro_nux Qpannenroa. O4uu 6parueH,,-i"""" JrHurHnM.

A. They begin to like some new customs.
B. Everything is interesting.
a 

lf;il*gin 
ro understand new customs and rraditions and accept

D. They beconie confused.
E. They think that^il-!iTl a feeling of sadness and homesicknesswhen a person is in a new countryl
F' Some expects berieve there are stages of the culturar shock.

Ilpovxrafire reKcr. Brr6eprre floAxoAcuee no cMhrcJry cJroBo rr3rpeA.rroxeHHhrx r ynolpe'nre ero r uyxnofi eoprue. uoJ"ir", 
""o

Ka>KAoe cJroBo Moxer 6urr ncnoluro"a"o roJrbxo oAnH pa3.

"*Ju[lh 
rREAr' cHoosE' sELEcr, REDucE, AV6ID,

flpovnrafire r€KCr; 3ano.rnnre xaruufi npoflycx TOJrbKo oAHrMcJroBOM, noAxollruxM [o cMHcny.

a job.interview. The managcr
ed to know where John 70

--. He asked 73
he 75 _ John rr krl ol
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Ilpovlrafire reKcr. 3anolHure xaxAufi npoflycK ToJlbKo

croBOM, no.[xoAfllrMM nO CMHCny'
A. rESr 4.

Ilpounrafrre reKcr. Bu6epnre oArfH H3 npeAroxeHHbrx Bapnan-
TOB OTBETA.

Remarkable events are not a. regular occurrence in I
neighbourhood. It is full of ordinary people doing 2 _ normal
general things that people do - getting up, going 3 _work, and
then going home again. They talk about everyday things like 4 _
weather and their illnesses, and 5 _ government is another typical
subject 6 _ conversation. If someone has a problem, it's very usual
7 _their neighbours to help them out. Serious arguments are rare
and strong friendships are very common. 8 _ the average year,
there's very little crime and visits from 9 _ police are not very
frequent. But nothing lasts for ever as were about to find out. It started
asl 0 normal day, but then something truly remarkable did
happen.

problems.

fipo'n'nre npeAroxeHrrc' Hafi'$lre B HIlx JrllIIrH[e cJIoBa H

MeTbTehxHoMepaM[BnopglKellx[peAb'BJIeH['BTeKcTe.

There are lots of games which they are grea! fun' But fo^r me

is better. Golf it is oie of exciting ways of spending Y"lt lT".]
Many people seem toiftinft it is a-sport for the rich' but the equi

ment isn't reattv manv;;il; t"i1t'" clubs can t?I 1-ltl:tilt^.:
;;;Li;.t with fresh air, skill, relaxation and walking in beaut

"ounrtv 
side. Although it is traditionally a mi^n'9 

!1-U-U^V,,t"^T:::l
t u"" u""o-e much good at it. In fact, my wife is as good as most

the men at the country club'

9a_8q--90 
' 

9l 

-92

%--94

IlepeneAure Ha aumuilcxilfi r3blK $parrueut npeAroxeHrrfl'

sulfi n cxo6xax.

95. There is always the (no:rrloxHocrr) that the government

reserve its decision'

96. lf we act now, we have a good (no:uoxHocrr)of finding a

(n pesYnsrare)'

Everybody has the right to a decent, (aHcoro) paid (pa6ory)i

l. t)
2. l)
3. l)
4. l)
s. l)
6. t)
7. l)
8. 1)

e. t)
r0. r)

2)a
the 2) a

at 2) for
a 2) the

an 2\a
for 2) on

for 2) of
in 2) on

a 2) the

the 2) a

3) the

3) an

3) to
3) this
3)-
3) of
3) to
3) for
3) some

3) an

4) some

4)-
4) forward

4) that
4) the

4) about

4) about

4) at

4\-
4)-

97.

Ilpo,rurafire reKcr. Bu6epure oAlrH u3 npeAroxeHnbrx Bap[aH-
TOB OTBETA.

Louis Armstrong, who I I _ born inl900 and 12 _ in
1971, was a very famous jazz musician and bandleader. He 13_
known as "Satchmo", and this nickname 14 _ with him all his
life. As a child in New Orleans, he leaned to play the trumpet while he

l5_ in a special home for children who 16_ into trouble
with the police. When he l7 _ his stay in the home, he joined

98.

99.

l 00.
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Nowadaysalotofpeoplearestilllookingfor(pa6ory).
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ll. 1) would be

2) had been

12. l) had died

2) has died

13. l) had been

2) would be

14. l) was staYing

2) was stayed

15. l) was living

2) lived

16. 1) has got

2) have got

17. l) used to finish

2) had finished

18. l) formed

2) had formed

19, l) had made

2) was making

20. l) was making

2) were making
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3) was

4) has been

3) died

4) was died

3) used to be

4) has been

3) had staYed

4) staYed

3) had lived

4) used to live

3) had got

4) got

3) has finished

4) hnished

3) used to form

4) has formed

3) made

4) would make

3) had made

4) made

2l. 1)was making

2) made

22. l) toured

2) had toured

23. l) was

2) was being

24. l) has been

2) had been

25. l) was having

2) would have

3) had made

4) haa been making

3) had been touring
4) was touring

3) had been

4) had been being

3) would be

4) was

3) had

4) has had

26.

Ilpovuraftrc npeAroxeHr,rn. Bu6epu're oAIrIr Hs npeAroxeHnblx
DaprraHToB oTBeTa.

Jacksons the meat
with dessert when the fire alarm

course and for waiter

l) -, hnished, were waiting, a, rung
2) the, had finished, waited, a, rang
3) -, had finished, were waiting, the, rung
4) the, had finished, were waiting, the, rang

usually visit these castles in the north of Scotland.

l) The most
2) Most of tourists

3) Most of the tourist
4) Most tourists

28. I don't like stories _have _tragic endings.

l) that, the 3) which, -
2) they, the 4) what, -

29. When you go through _Customs, your luggage may _ by
Customs official.

l) the, be checked, a 3) the, have been checked, a
2) a, have checked, the 4) -, be checked, the
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30. Your shoes.are terribly dirty, they really need

l)
2)

cleaning
been cleaned

3) to clean
4) cleaned

35. l) hurt
2) damage

37. l) extremely

2) scarcely

38. l) despite

2) however

39. l) does

2) has

40. l) thought

2) reckoned

41. l) approved

2) granted

3) illness

4) injury

3) slightly
4) hardly

3) although

4) othenvise

3) is

4) makes

3) wondered

4) considered

3) allowed

4) let

Vxaxnre HoMep noAqepKnyroro Qparruenra, B KoropoM
ourn6xa.

t2
31. Tea was not popular in Europe until the lTth century w

34
has been first broueht to Holland and England.

t23
32. Esperanto which is an unique language was created by a

4
called Ludwig Zamenhoff.

l2
33. Jack with a classmate have decided to go on

4
in the summer.

l2
34. Mary might have gone to South America by plane last summer

34
there hadn't been so many air accidents, but she has refused.

Ilpovntafire reKcr. Brr6epnre oArrH rr3 npe.LIIox€IrHbIx
TOB OTBETA.

Dealing with prison escapes and riots without serious 35
prisoners or guards will be a serious problem without;using a new ki
of non-lethal weapons. A sticky foam (neHa) gun has been 36

by scientists in New Mexico. The gun sprays you with 37 _ sti
spaghetti - like substance which makes your movements im
38 it sounds like something from a cartoon, the sticky
produces very effective action. It 39 _ it impossible to use a
or run away. This weapon is being 40 _ by the Department
Justice. lt is expected that the foam guns will be 4l _ for use i
prisons this year.
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36. l) discovered 3) done

2) invented, 4). manufactured

42. Ycrawosr4re coorBercrBne Mexry pennrnKaMn * crrtMynav.u l-4
r{ orBer}trbrMu penJrnKaMn A - E. Bu6epr,rre oALIH I43 npeAno-
)KeHHbrx BapLraHToB orBera. Ogua .penl ll Ka s,BrfleT cfl. maruHe ft .

1) Sure. No problem.
2) Nothing would please me more.
3) Never mind.
4) Don't mention it.

A) I do apologize for bothering you.
B) Could I use your phone for a while?
C) I am really grateful to you.
D) I can't remember her name
E) We'd like you to spend the weekend with us.

l) lE, 3D, 2A,4D;2) lB, 2E,3A,4C; 3) lA, 28,3E,4D;
4) lc, 2E, 3C, 4A.

43. Vcranotlrre coorBercrBr4e Mexgy orBerHbrMr4 pennlrKaMu l- 4 u
perurnKaMH-cTHMyraMH A - E. Bn6epnre oalrH I,r3 npernoxeH-
Hbrx BapHaHroB orBera. O4Ha penluKa sBrsercir lumHefi.
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, l) How about going out for lunch?
2) Sorry for interrupting you.
3) May I drive your car today?
4) Jack is a very reliable person.

A) It's out of the question.
B) You must be ashamed of doing it.
C) I am all for it.
D) I am not sure about it.
E) lr's OK.

1) lD, 2A, 38, aE; 2) lA, 2F,, 3C, 4D;
4) lD, 2C,3D, 4A^.

a

3) lC, 2E, 3A, 4

Bu6epnre oAuH n3 npe,4lox(eHHbrx Bap[aHToB.

44. The British Parliament consists of
l) the Royal Court and the Senate.
2) the Congress and the House of Lords.
3) the House of Lords and the House of Commons.
4) the House of Commons and the Senate.

45. Who is the heir to the British throne?

46. Wimbledon is a famous place, where the annual is held.

l) Princess Anna
2) Prince Charles

l) horse race
2) light athletic contesl

3) Prince Andrew
4) Prince Edward

3) the Cup Final , '
4) lawn tennis championship

Ilpovutafire reKcr. Bu6epure oArrH npaBrr.nrnuft orBer Ha 3a,qa-

HHq, CJeAyrclul|e 3a TeKCTOM.

Exploring the Antarctic
In Earlier centuries the Antarctic was thought to be a huge con:

tinent. Its existence in the southern Hemisphere, around the South
Pole was believed to act as a balance to the known continents in the I

northern hemisphere. In the l8'h century, it was discovered to be far,'

smaller than people had first thought. Sailed for the This was after
Captain Cook sailed for the first time south of the Antarctic circle
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James Clarke Ross in 1841. t
:s Clarke Ross in 1641.

With his two shi ps, The Erebus and The Terror, he wentwith his two shi ps, The Erebus and The Terror, he went rlght

inro the Ross Sea and discovered th'e great Ross Ice Barrier. AftCf

both world records.



47.|n the l800es many explorers saw '..

I ) the southern part of the Antarctic
2) the great ice-barrier
3) areas of coastline
4) other continents of the southern hemisphere

48. In the l9,h century explorers reacted to the Antarctic in different
ways:

1) They sailed there often.
2) They lost interest in it.
3) They travelled over the ice barrier.
4) The made large-scale exploration.

49. Before l9l0 the person who travelled nearest to the South Pole

was ...

l) Captain Scott.
2) Captain Ross.

3) Ernest Shackleton.
4) Roald Amundsen.

50. According to the text, Captain Scott didn't believe ...

l) that the weather would help them.
2) that using dogs to pull sledges was acceptable.
3) that the journey back would be easier.

4) that Amundsen would be the first to reach the South Pole.

51. Whose duty was to photograph the whole of the Aritarctic?

l) Admiral Byrd.
2) the American Navy.
3) international scientists.
4) the British expedition.

Ilpo.luraftre reKcr. 3ano.tsnte uporycKll oAHHM rr3 npeAJloxeH-

Hbrx reKcronux Qparmenton

Schools provide American students with much more than aca-

demic education. 52 More than 80 percent of all students
partici pate in student activities, such as sports, student newspaper,
drama clubs, debate teams, choral groups and bands.
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What are tlre favourite sports of American young people? Ac-
cording to the survey "The mood of American Youth", they prefer
football, baseball, basketball, wrestling, tennis, hockey, soccer and
golf. During their leisure time, students spend much time watching
TV. 53 average,, American teenagers listen to music on the
radio about 3 hours every day. Without a doubt, rock-and-roll music is
the favourite of teenagers in the USA.

American young people are mostly hardworking. 54_ One
poll indicates that nine out of ten teenagers polled said they either
had a job orwould like one. Child labour laws set restrictions on the
types of work that youth under l6 years old can do. 55_.

Many youth are involved in community service organizations.
56 _ others belong to youth groups such as Girl Scouts or Boy
Scouts. About three million girls aged six tolTyears old belong to Girl
Scouts, for example.They learn about citizenship, cra s, arts, camping
and other outdoor activities.

Thousands of young people volunteer to help take care for the
elderly the handicapped, and hospital patients 57

3anolunre flponycKrr 52 - 54 oAHrrM rr3 [peAJrox(eHHbtx reKcro-
nux $panrrlenror. OAnn Spanuenr flBJrflercfl JtnlrfHr{M.

l) American schools are changing.
2) They also listen to music on the radio and tape players.
3) Students learn about the world through various school-re-

lated activities.
4) Many have after-school jobs.

3ano.nnnre nponycKrr 55 - 57 oAHnM tls npeAJto)KeHHbtx reKcro-
nsx Spanuesron. OAun Qparmenr flBrrercr JrrrurHHM.

l) Many help clean up the natural environment.
2) Many youths work part-time on weekends or after school at

fast - food restaurants, babysit for neighbours or work in stores.
3) Some are active in church and religious - group activity.
4) School students began to answer the challenge

Ilpovnrafi're reKcr. Brr6epnre noAxoAflrqee no cMbtcJty cJroBo rr3
flpepox(eHnbrx n ynorpe6nre ero n nyxnoft Qopme. ffouHnre, vro
Ka>Kroe cJroBo Mor(er 6urr ucnoab3oBaHo roJtbKo oAtlH pa3.
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DISCOVER,, AMAZE, DRAW, SCIENCE, FLy, ENGINE,
SIGNER, TALENT

Leonardo da Vinci was an 58 _ man. He was not only a
painter, but also a sculptor, an architect, a poet, and a 59 _. H
painted the "Mona Lisa", which is one of the most famous paintingfl
in the world. The 60_ he made in engineering were ahead of hie,

time. He was studying the science of 6l while others still believed
the earth to be flat. One of his 62 was for a helicopter. Leonardei
was born in a village near Florencq Italy, He grew up to be a veryr
63 _ painter. He always liked 64 When his father showedi
some of his drawings to an aftist, he was told that his son was a
genius.

Ilpo.ruraftre TeKcr. Brr6epure no4(oAtqee no cMbrcJry caoro u$'

npeAroxeHHbrx n ynorpebnre ero r nyxuofi Qopme.'flonrnure, uro
Kilr(Aoe cJroBo Moxer 6urr ncnolb3oBano roJrbKo oAnH pa3.

REFRESH, POPULARITY, NECESSITY, SELECT, EX-
TREME, RESPECT

Coffee houses are 65 in many countries. You can be of-
fered a huge 66 of exotic coffees some of which you haven't
heard at all. The waiters are 67 _ polite and you must speak to
them 68 Most customers sit for hours over one cup of coffee
and don't feel obliged to order further 69-.On leaving, it is not
70 _ to leave alarge tip.

Ilpounrafire reKcr. 3anorHnre xaxAuft rrs npo[ycKoB ToJrbKo

OAHIIM CJIOBOM, NOAXOAflIIIHM NO CMbTCJIY.

What do you think travel will be like in the 7l _ century?
Some people think that travel will72 _ awful in the future. Be-
cause people are going to 73_ more cars, we will have more
74 . And traffic will 75 more noise.

Other people are not so pessimistic. In many cities, they 76 _
recently voted to close certain streets to traffic.Besides we 77_soon
use most of the oil on our planet, which will force us to 78 _
electric cars, They feel that by the next centlrry. life will_79 become
calmer. They are sure that people will 80
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llportr're npeAJloxeH[s. Hafi,qgre B HIIX JlnililUe CJIOBI r or-

Mefbre ux HoMepaMIi B noptAKe I|x npeAatBJleHut B TeNcTe'

has even had won an awards at a cooking contest'

8 1_82-83-84- 85-86-87-88

IlepereAnre na anmuftcxrfi nsHx QparrueHr rpeAJroxeHlrr' AaH-

Hrlil s cxo6xax.

91. Don't forget to invite Peter to your party, (laauo?)

92. Let's listen to country music, (xoporuo?)

93. Help me with my suitcases, (r"roxerur ?)

94. SomebodY called me, (aa?)

95. No one asked for the boss, (aa?)

96. There won't be any problems, (aa?)

97. Everyone will write their essays, (ue rax ln?)
98, Nobody was watching TV, (npanaa?)

99.He had better done it himself, (He rax lu?)
100. Nothing is wrong, (.qa?)

fl rESr s.

Ilpovumftre reKcr. Bu6epnte oArH Il3 npeAJIoxeHHHx BapuaH-

TOB OTBETA.
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1. l) the 2)

2. l) the 2)

3. l) the 2)

4. l)- 2)

5. l)a 2)

6. l) the 2)

7. l) - 2)

8. l) an 2)

9. I) at 2)

10. l) - 2)

I l. l) the 2)

t2. t) - 2)

13. r) - 2)

14. l) that 2)

15. l) on 2)

16. l) the 2)

17. t) a 2)

18. l) for Italian
2) to Italian

19. l) the 2)

20. l) on 2)

21. l) on a 2)
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Marion has a tiny flat with 6) good view of 7) _ Thames.
She drove me around the city She borrowed.8)_ cozy white Roll
Royce 9) _ her dad. She showed me some places of interest, like
10) _ Tate Gallery I l) ,_ Trafalgar Square 12) ,_ St. Paul'
Cathedral, and of course, we spent 13)"_ really wonderful time in
14) _ Hyde Park.

Marion has a lot of friends and I got acquainted with French and
Italian students. I am thinking 15) _ learning 16) _ ltalianlary-
guage. I wish I could afford l7) _private tutor l8)_ Italian.
Don't you know about l9) _ college night course 20) _foreign
languages? I've invited Marion and her friends to come over 2l)
holiday.

Love from Polly

Ilpovurafire reKcr. Blr6epure oAHH lts npeAroxenHux ltpttilt-
TOE OTBETA.

People all over the world 22 _ about Hollywood for msny
years. The first films had no sound. The "Silent Era" 23- for l5
years until 1927,when the first film with a sound-track24__,

Film - makers 25 _ many revolutionary changes 26 *
that time. In 1932, Technocolour 27 _ the art of film-maklng for
ever. Today, directors 28 _ animation, stunts, make-up and tpo-
cial effects.

During the early 1950s, television 29 _ to threaten Holly-
wood as fewer 30 to cinemas. Yet cinemas 3l _.

Today, a film hnt appears at the cinema After many pgople
32 it, a video is produced.

a

a

an

the

the

the

this

the

for
an

the

a

for
on-

3)an 4)-
3)an 4)-
3)a 4)-
3)a 4)an
3) the 4) an

3)a 4)an
3)a 4)an
3) some 4) the
3) upon 4) for
3) the 4) that
3) that 4) a

3) a 4) this
3) the 4\ a

3)a 4)-
3) about 4) forward
3)a 4)-
3) - 4) this
3) for the Italian
4) in the Italian
3) - 4) some

3) in 4) at

3) for a 4) for -

24.

25.

22. l) knew 
t

2) are knowing

23. l) lasted

2) has lasted

26. l) just

2) since

28. l) are using

2) have used

29. l) began

2) has begun

30. l) have gone

2) have been going

l) has appeared 3) appeared

2) was appearing 4) had appeared

l) have introduced 3) introduced
2) are introducing 4) were introducing

3) have known
4) have been knowing

3) didn't last

4) lasts

3) ever

4) already

3) have been using

4) use

3) was begun

4) begin

3) went
4) go

a

from
a

27. l) changed 3) was changed

2) has changed 4) changes
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31. l ) survive
2) have survived

32. l) have been seeing

2) saw

Ilpo.rnrafi re npeAroxenrrr.
Bapr{anToB oTBeTa.

l) than

34. I
tell me?

l) would cook, knew, will come
2) would cook, had known, were coming
3) would have cooked, knew would comq
4) would have cooled, had known, were coming

35. John is a real cook! His barbecues taste !

I ) wonderfully
2) wonderful

36. James and Sue write to' once a month:

I ) themselves
2) each other

Now when
Now then

l) the, the elder, -, oD the outskirts
2) -, the elder, -, in the outskirts
3) the, the elder, the, on the outskirts
4) the, the eldest, the, in the outskirts

37.

38.

r)
2)
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3) are surviving
4) survived

3) have seen

4) were seeing

Budepnre oA[H rl3 npeAroxeHubrx

33. Hardly had he opened the door, _ the cat jumped into the flat.

2) then 3) when 4) how

something special if I _ they _. Why didn't you

3) very wonderfully
4) so wonderfully

3) each others
4) each another

Henry is married, he has become more serious.

3) Now that
4) Now than

_ Browns have two sons. _ is a doctor in _ hospital
_ of their city.

Yxaxnte HoMep [oAqepryryroro $parueura' B KoropoM AoIIyueHa

onru6xa.

123
3g. It took us not much to cross tlie Atlantic on oueen Elizabeth. It

4
was fiv.e days'voyage'

I

40. Last summer we went to tire island of Sicily and we decided to go
.,4

ao ,1-,. island again. This time either to Ea'ster or tlie Canaries.

t234
41. d loaf of briiid costs now more than it dicl-ten years ago'

l3
42. Oueen's son, Andrew, took part in th-e fight for the Falklands

4
Islands in the south of the Atlantic Ocean'

I^^^,2
43. Our delegation visited tLe Netherlands in 1999 and stayed in the

34
. suburbs of Amsterdam at Park Hotel

44. Our house is more spacious than Green's' but

closer to the sea.

34
theirs is much

45.

A. Yes, Please.
B. CertainlY!
C. Don't do it!
D. That's all right'
E. That would be fine'
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l)lD283C4B;
2) lA 2 E.3 D 4C;
3) lB 2C3E4B;
4) lB 2A 3D 4E.

46. Vcranoar4Te coorBercrBr,re MexAy orBerHbrMr,r pennuKaM n u pefi-
JIvrKaMvr- cruvylrawvr A - E. Bu6epure oEuH vr3 npeAnoxeHHbrx
Bapr,raHTo B orBera. OAua pe nlIu Ka frBrrfl er c fl .nn urue ft

l) Do, please.
2) What a shame!
3) Nothing of the kind.
4) You needn't bother, thanks.

A. The flower beds are ruined by the children.
B. Shall I give you a lift on my way home?
C. Shall I turn the TV down?
D. Are you doing anything special tonight?
E. English grammar is very logic.

l) lB 2c 3D 4,{;
2) tc 2A 3E 48;

'3) lA 28 3D 4 C;
4) lD 2A3E 4D.

47, Bulepvtre oAr4H r,r3 rrpeAJroxeHHbrx BaplraHroB.

England Scotland and Wales constitute ...

l) England.
2) the UK of Great Britain and Northem lreland.
3) Great Britain,' 4) the Commonwealth.

48. The Queen of GB is also the Queen of ...

l) India.
2) Australia.
3) Egypt.
4) Pakistan.

lfpornraftre reKcr. Iloa6epnre 3amJroBKlt K KDr(roMy a6oa4y r
coorBercrB[n c eno coAepxaHffenr. oAnn 3aroJIoBoK fBJtflercfl Jrrril-
HIIM.
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49. He woke with a start from a short nap and looked out of the

window. To his horror there was an iceberg right by the boat'
Within seconds he was on deck, and the yacht passed about 20

metres of the berg. All'he could think of was what would have

happened if it had hit it. The radar was alarmed, but the iceberg

was invisible to it,even when the yacht was next to it.

50. He felt quite low now. This was the hardest part for him.- putting
them in the right place. The worry, the constant fretting, the
hours spent starting at the coniputer screen analyzing and reana-

lyzing till he was blue in the face. He guessed that was what he

lacked - the experience of making such kind of decision and

standing by it.

He felt ovenvhelmed. The stress and difficulties of the last few

days were melting away and he felt emotional approaching Cape

Horn. The second time for him and the yacht together. It was a

great symbol for the two of them penonally, as the very first
time he was ever alone on deck was just a few miles from this
famous rock.

52. He had been hand steering all night, the wind indicator wasn't
working properly. He'd been preparing. Mentally for another climb.
He was tired, but then it's light he had to go and sort out. His leg

was black from the bruises. Once he got to the top a terrible rain-
storm broke. The wind was all over the place and he just wanted

to cry.

53. I was still kicking myself for my mistake three day before when he

fell asleep after climbing the mast, and let the yacht head fur-
ther east. He wanted to be west,'but that moment of fatigue lost

him that advantage. He can't help thinking where he would be if
he'd held more westerlY Position.

54. The wind had switched more south-west so he was sailing at'a good

speed. He looked at the repair of the sail and prayed' he was

surprised that it had lasted that long' He had the weirdest dream

the previous night: They were all doing 6he race on bicycles!

A. A familiar landmark.
B. A strange vision.
C. A risky ascent. 
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A.

B.

C.
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D. A lucky escape.

E.'Practice makes perfect.

F. An unscheduled stop.

G. Lack of concentration.

Ilpovnrafire rexcr. 3anolunte nponycm oAHnM tlr npeAJroxeH-
HHX TeKCTOBbtX oparMeHTOB .

Ten years ago I went to American Continent on my own. I had
recently left school, and it was my first time out of Europe. I had
visited Spain Italy and France but I had been dreaming of visiting
New World. 55_. I calculated where I might be when they got
around to replying and gave them the name of the appropriate place.
56 Today homesick travelers simply wait to access e-mail on a
computer. 57.._The news from home is comforting, but it takes away
something from the heart of abig trip.Recently I traveled round the
world for ayeat, and I found email just everywhere. Of course, I was
delighted. 58_ And I visited them often. I emailed my mum from
high up on the Tibetan plateau, from Pakistan, India, Vietnam and
Mongolia Because of the pressure of time, backpackers frequently
write a newsletter and email it to everyone they know. 59 _ On
my first trip to America, however, what I really loved was going to
collect letters. I remember sitting down outside a post office and read-
ing a long letter from my best friend, telling me all her news from
university. 60 _ Maybe I 'm just being nostalgic, but I felt that, in
cutting myself offfrom everything and everyone I knew, I had earned
my letters.

3ano.lttrure nponycKu 55 - 57 oAHHM tl3 npeAroxeHHHx reKcro-
nux Qpanuentor. OAnn Qparvenr rBrrercr JtnutHHM.

When I arrived there, I'd queue, snatch my letters from an offi-
cial and take them away.

They will instantly be send back to the world left by me where my
relatives going to lunch and where my close friends and have
their dates and talk about them.

Moreover, letters can take a long time to reach the addressee.

D. As I made my way around the places, I wrote letters to my rela-
tives and friends, describing the people I met, places I visited
and experiences I had.

3ano.nuure nponycKu 58 - 60 oAHIIM tr3 flpe.rlrox(eHublx reKcTo-
nrx Sparueuros. OAuH Qparnrent rBJlserct JIIIIIHITM.

A. It brought me more joy than a host of emails ever could.

B. It was nice to do it and gives you much pleasure.

C. It 's fun receiving these, even though you know that the messago

hasn't been written specially for you.

D. I knew if I was feeling lonely, I could spend half an hour in a
cyber cafft and leave it happy.

llpovnraft're reKcr. Bu6epnre noAxoAtlqee no cMbrcJry cJroBo Ir3

npeAJroxewHbrx rr yrtorpe6nre ero n nyxHofi Qopue. flomnnte, vto
Kalr(.Eoe cJroBo Moxer 6bnr ncnor$oBaHo roJIbKo oAHH pag.

QUALIFY, EXAMINE, EDUCATE, ABLE, SUCCESS

All students throughout the world take 6l _at some time of
their student life, If students are 62-they get a formal 63 

- 

that
64 them to get a well-paid job or continue with further 65 _

EQUIP, SKI, INPORTANCE, CLIMATE, DEVELOP,
MOUNTAIN, PRODUCE

Forecasting thd weather is very 66 

- 

to our life as 67 

-
changes can seriously affect crops and therefore the 68 ' of food.
Knowing what the weather will be like is not interesting only to
farmers, but to sportsmen such as 69 _, people living in 70 _
areas and expeditions. Despite the latest 7l _ in forecasting and
further 72 _ in this field it is impossible to give accufate forecasts.

flpo,rnraftre reKcr. 3anomrnre xaxAuft rrg nponycKoB ToJIbKo

oAHrrM cJroBoM, noAxoAfl[IUM no cMbrcJry.

One of the 73_ interesting species of the animal world is
74 _ penguin. They live in the 75 _ areas of the world. Al-
though lhey 76 _ Iike fish, they 77 _ fly, They 78 _ only
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one egg 79 

-the 

end of the winter so that the chick 80 have

a chance of survival.

Ilpovnraftre reKcr. 3anolnure xaxruft n3 nponycKoB roJIbKo

oAHtlM CJTOBOM, nOAXOATUII|M nO CMbICJT.

The morning in Spain lasts 81 two o'clock, when it's time
for lunch. After that there is 82 siesta and the afternoon begins r
at about 5 o?clock. At 8 83 

-p"ople 
begin 84- about having

SS 

- 
drink and so the evening begins. Dinner 86 

- 

served from
9 and 87

Ilponrne rrpeAJroxrerurr. Hafi.qure B HIrx JlIrIlrH[e cJIoBa rr or-
Merbre ux HoMepaMr B nopflAKe Hx npeAbflBreHrq B rexcre. (89-93)

Some people are known to be superstitious about,different
things.No one ieally knows why some rirany people do not like the
number 13, although there are several of theories. Another of com-
mon superstition is for people to touch or knock on something made

of wood if when they want good luck to como their way or to prevent

anything more bad from happening to them.

89 90 9t' 92

Ilepenegnre H.a aHruInftcxuf, reux QparmeHr npe.4lloxeH[t, AaH-
Hrrfi n cxo6xax.

94. Your box is (e rpn pa3a rtxellee ueu uoa).

95. I askdd rny neighbour (ogolxnrr) me some money, but he

rcfused.

96. When a sportsman runs, (xax4ar) foot leaves the ground be-
fore (lpyran) comes down.

97. (Kaxaufi N: Hac) understood the situation and was ready to
help.

98. (Ha 4nrx) we received an invitation to Peter's we-dding party,

99. Linda would prefer to work as a dodtor rather (venr pa6orarr)
at school.

100. (Hecvrorpr Ha) her slimming diet, Kate hasn't lost weight and

her new suit doesn't (noaxoaur).
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KEYS to the EXERCISES and TESTS

Exercise 1.

1) is spending
3) do you come, I come
5) woar
7) is leaving; is coming
9) rises, sefs
I l) separates;

Exercise 2.

l) tastes
3) is tasting
5) are having'
7) does weigh,
9) think
ll) doesn't fit

2) is playing ,. ,

4) goes; is driving.,
6) are you wearing
8) do you have
10) is rising
12) passes, scores

2) like
4) looks
6) are you smelling; smell

is weighing8) see(better "can se€")
' 10) am thinking

12\ are fitting

93

13) has appeared 14) is appearing
15) am seeing I r

Exercise 3.

l) is going, has never visited, is packing, has put, hasnTt packed,
hasn't called, is seeing, leaves;

2) has been practicing, is, hasn't taken, feels, takes.
3) am writing, have won, am going, have been waiting, have

read, have .bought, amrbecoming, arR packing,.have'booked, am
going.

Exercise 4.

l) were waiting, were sitting, reading, or.wandering
2) passed, received
3) broke
4) entered, were not dancing, were having
5) arrived, were listening
6) was working
7) was driving, jumped, sat

l) had already seen.
2) saw, had planted.
3) had been climbing
4) had been looking, found
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5) rang, had translated.
6)had been waiting
7) didn't watch, had finished
8) had picked (if all the roses disappeared) or had been picking

(a few were left)
9) had been lookinC
l0) had not redecorated.

Exercise 6..

I ) will be traveling
, 2) will have

3) will have completed
4) retires, will have been teaching
5) graduates, :will get
6) is flying, leaves
7) take, will have
8) is going to.study
9) will be holding, starts, takes
l0) are not satisfied, will give

Exercise 7.

I ) are sold
2) was completed
3) will be questioned
4) has been repaired, may be used
5) has been built, is opened
6) is spoken
7) was found
8) had been deceivpd

' 9) have been arrested, have been recovered
l0) be used
11) will hpve been completed
12) was being auditioned
13) is being much spoken about

KEYS to the TESTS on all the TENSES

TEST 1.

D 3; ! a; a) l; 5) 2;6) 2; 7) 2;8) 3; 9) a; I0) 2;

TEST 2.

t)2; 2)2; 3)3; 4) 3; s) r; 6)2; 7)a; D2; 9)4; t0)3.

TEST 3.

t)2; 2)2; 3)t; 4)3; s)2; 6)3; 7)2; 8)2; 9)3; l0)4;

TEST 4.

t)3;2) 1; 3)3; 4)l; 5)4;6)2;7)3; 8)4; Da; fi)4;
TEST 5.

t)2;2)3; 3)2; Da; \3; 6)4;7)a; D2;9)2; I0)4;

Exercise 8.

l) show; 2) going; 3) to dance; 4) to have helped; 5) to be
working; 6) not to have told; 7) listening; 8) to know; 9) phoning,
to find; 10) have seen; ll) taking; 12) spending; 13) to concen-
trate, sblving; 14) to change, put; 15) meeting.

TEST 6.

l) doine; 2)2: 3) t; 4)2;s) 3; 6) 4; 7) 3;8) 3; 9) 1; t0)2; tt)2;
12) l; 13) 2; v) 3; ls) 2; 16)2; 17) 3; l8) 3; 19) 2;20)2.

Exercise 9.

. l) boring; 2) amusing;
3) impressed; 4) entertaining;
5) amused; 6) fascinating;
7) astonished; 8) terrifying;
9) frightened; l0) feed;
I l)' disappointed; 12) tiring;
l3) excited.

IExercise 10.

l) a, a, -, -i 2) a, the, an, a, an,the;,3) a, tho,a, an;4) a,
the; 5) a; 6) a; 7) a, the; 8) a; 9) a, -; l0) a.

Exercise 11.

r)3; 2) t; 3\4; 4)2; 5)I; 6\3; 7)2; 8\2; 9)3; l0) 2; rr)2;
12) t.

Exercise 12.

l)3; 2) 2;3)t; 4)r; s)3; 6) t;7)3; s)a; 9)3; l0) 4; tt)2;
t2)3; 13)l; 14)3; l5)l; 16)2; t7)3; l8)3; 19)2;20)3.
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Exercise 13.
'l)are; 2)iq; 3) is; 4)does; 5)was; 6)is; 7)are;8)has; 9)have;

l0)has; ll)works,:does; 12)have; l3)has; 14)are; 15)is; 16)has;
17) have, is 18) were; 19) is; 20) are.

Exercise 14.

t) 2; 2) 3; 3) 2; 4) t; 5) l; 6) 2; 7) 4; B) 3; 9) 2; l0) 4; I l) 3;
D)a: B)2; l4)4; 15) l; 16)2; t7) 3; 18) 1; 19)3; 20)3; 2l) l;
22)3; 23't2; 2$2; 25)2..

Exercise 15.

' l) 3; 2)2; 3)2; 4)'t; s) a; 6) t; 7)2; 8) 3; 9) a; l0) 4: tt)2:
t2)2; 13) 4; 14) 4; 15) 3; 16) l; 17) 4; 18) 4; t9) l; 20) 2; 2t) 4;
22)2;23)3;2$3;25)3 ',

Exercise 16.

t)3: 2) 1; 3) 3; $4.; s)2; 6't2; 7)2; 8)4; 9)3; l0)4; ll) 3;
t2) 2.

Exercise 17.

l)2; 2) t: 3) 4; 4) 3; 5) l; 6) l; 7)2; 8) 3; 9) 3; l0) 1; 1l) 4;
12\ 2; t3) 4; A) 2; t5) 4.

Exercise 18.

l) tired, tiring; 2) convincing, convinced; 3) amusing,,amused;
4) bored, boring; 5) interested, interesting; 6) amazing, amazed;
7) disgusting,, disgusted; 8) shocking, shocked; 9) terrifired, terrify-
ine; l0) confusing, confused. i

Exercise 19.

1) wrongly; 2) shortly, nearly; 3) easily, direct; 4) sut'bly; hard;
5) widql],, free; 6) deeply,, lately; 7) prettily, last; 8) fully, wrong;
9) high, highly; l0) short.
Exercise 20.

I ) himself; 2) themselves; 3) myself; 4) itself; 5) themselves;
6) by himself; 7) therinselves; 8) himself; 9) ourselves; l0) herself.

Exercise 21.

l) every; 2) each; 3) every; 4) every; 5) each; 6) every; 7) every;
8) eachi 9) each; 10) each;
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Exercise 22.

t)3; 2)3; 3)2; D2; s)3; 6)3;7)a; 8) 3; 9) l; l0) l; ll)4;
t2)2; t3)4; V)2; t5)4: 16)t; t7) 2; 18) l; 19) t;20)t;21)t;
22) 3: 23)2; 20 a; 25) t; 26) 2; 27) 3; 28) 4; 29) 3; 30) 2.

Exercise 23.

l) entertainment; 2) existence; 3) popularity; 4) behaviour;
5) variety; 6) strangers; 7) competition; 8) reaction.

Exercise 24.

l) editor; 2) readers; 3) politician; 4) lawyers; 5) journalist;

6) artist; 7) musicians; 8) assistant; 9) instructor; l0) participant.

Exercise 25.

l) memorable; 2) personal; 3) useful; 4) historic; 5) addi-
tional; 6) marvelous; 7) peaceful; 8) energetic. l

Exercise 26.

. 1) comfortable; 2) reasonable; 3) professional; 4) helpful;
5) wonderful; 6) countless; 7) traditional; 8) numerous; 9) daily;
l0) weekly.

Exercise 27.

r) a; D \ 3) 2; a) 3; s) 3; 6\ 2;7) 3; 8) 2;9) 2; l0) 3; ll) 2;

t2) 2; t3) 2; la) 3; ls) 3.

Exercise 28.

l) do we; 2) haven't they; 3) isn't there; 4) isn't it; 5) aren't
they; 6) is he; 7) shall we; 8) is there; 9) will you; l0) aren't I.

Exercise 29.

l) so; 2) too; 3) neither; 4) so;

Exercise 30.

l) so; 2) that;3) enough; 4) to;
order to;

5) either ; 6) nor ; 7) so.

5) therefore; 6) too; 7) in

Exercise 31.

r)3;2) l; 3) l; a) 3; 5) t;6) 3;7) a; D 2;9) 2; l0) 3; ll) 2;

t2) 3; 13) 4; t4) 2; ls) l.
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Exercise 32.

1) John said that he couldn't meet me at the airport.
2) Carry said that she is going to bed early tonight. (up-to date

reporting)
3) Mother asked (ordered, told) Sam to wash his hands and

face.
4) My sister asked me not to tell anybody about it.
5) He said that Australia is a very big island. (a well - known fact)
6) The boss wondered how I had managed to do it.
7) They said that they visited London in 2004. (the time is given)

8) Mother advised Dad to consult the doctor.
9) She said that she had seen (saw) me when I was leaving the

airport.
10) Peter admitted not liking to get up early. (said that he doesn't

like getting up early) (up- to- date reporting)
l1) He announced that he had finished the essay by Friday.
12) John thought that if he won the lottery, he would go on a

round - the- world trip.
13) Harry said that if he were me, he wouldn't buy that old car.
14) Frank said that if he had known about my arrival, he would

have met me.
l5) She announced that her husband wanted to discuss the prob-

lem with her.
l6) She complained that she was always tired.

Exercise 34.

1) making; 2) do;3) was doing; 4) were made; 5) do; 6) make,
made; 7) make; 8) do; 9) making; doing; 10) has made; 1l) make;
12) are making; 13) do; 14) make; 15) making.

KEYS TO THE F'INAL TESTS

TEST I.
t) 2;2)3;3) 4;0 2;5) 2;6) 4;7) 2;8) 3;9) 2; l0) 4; ll)2;
12) 1; 13) 3; t4) 3; 15) 4; t6) t; t7) 4; 18) 2; t9) 4;20) 3;2r)4;
2\ a; n) 4; 24) 3; 25) 3; 26) a; 27) 3; 28) 3; 29) 3; 30) 2; 3r)2;
32) 3; 33) 3; 34) 3; 35) 3; 36) 2; 37) 2; 38) 1; 39) 4; 40) 3; 4t) 4;
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42)2;43) 2; 44) 2: 45) 2; 46) 2; 47) 2; 48) 2; 49\ 4; 50) 4; 5l) l;
s2)2; s3) C; 54) E; ss) D; 56) F; 57) D; 58) B; s9) 4 60) 2;
6l) 1; 62\ 4;63) 4;6a) l; 6s) 3; 66) different; 67) majority;
68) choice; 69) knowledge; 70) possibility; 7l) advaqcine;72) flieht;
73) comfo(able;74) relatively; 75) belongings; 76) storage; 77) regu-
lations; 78) briefcasc; 79) failure; 80) oxplanation; 8l) unfinished;
82) solution; 83) specialists; 84) for; 85) her; 86) heard; 87) looked;
88) foot; 89) unhappy; 90) up; 9l) told; 92) would; 93) present;
94) either; 95) other; 96) but; 97) close; 98) on the whole; 99) any;
100) whole.

TEST 2.

D a; D 2; 3) 2;4) l; s) a; 6\ 2;1) 2; 8) 2; 9) 3; l0) 2; ll) 2;

12) 2; 13) 3; 14) l; 15) 2; t6) 2; 17) 2; l8) 2; t9) 3; 20) r; 2t) 3;

22\ a; X) 2;24) t;25) 2:26) 3;27) 3;28) 3; 29) 2;30) 2; 3l) 3;
t2) r; 33) 4; 34) l; 3s) 3; 36) 2; 37) 2; 38) 2; 39) 3; aD 3: 4t) 4;
42) 3;43) l; 44) l; 45) 2; 46) 2; 47\ 3; 48) 2; aD 2;50) l; 51) 3;

52) 6; 53) 7;54) 5: ss) s; s6) 6:57) l;58) 3; s9) 2; 50) neishbourhood;
6l) pollution; 62) disadvantage; 63) entertainment; 64) central;
65) suitable; 66) underground; 67) memorable; 68) personal; 69) use-
ful; 70) cultural; 7l) historic;72) additional; 73) born; 74) both;
75) profession or future; 76) taught; 77) the; 78) instruments;
79) which; 80) used; 8l) parties or discos; 82) appeared; 83) en-
joyed or liked; 84) tried, decided; 85) summer; 86) started, began;
87) hold, organizod; 88) 2; 89) 4; 90) 3; 9l) 2;92) 2;93) aren't
they; 94) does it; 95) do they; 96) isn't it; 97) is it; 98) aren't you;
99) aren't I; 100) am l.

TEST 3.

t) 2;2) l; 3) 3; D 2; s) 2; 6) 3;7) 3; 8) 2;9) 3; l0) 4; ll) l;
t2) 4; 13) 3; 14) 3; 15) 4: t6) 2; 17) 1; 18) 4; 19) 2;20) 2;21)2;
22) 2;23) t;24) 4:2s) 2;26) 4;27) 1;28) 3; 29) 4;30) 4; 3l) 3;

32) r; 33) 2; 34) 4:35) l; 36) l; 31) 4;38) a; 39) l; 40) l; 4l) 3;
42) 2: 43) 3: 44) 3; 45) 4; 46) 3; 47\ 3;48) 4; 49) C; s0) F; 5l) A;
52) G; 53 E; 54) B; 55) E; s6) B; 57) D; 58) A; 59) C; 60) fitness;
6l) vitality; 62) greedily; 63) treatment; 64) avoidance; 65) choice;
66) selection; 67) reduction; 68) aeo; 69) asked;70) had; 7l) be-
fore;72) had;73) if;74 foreign; 75) told; 76) the;77) table;78) the;
79) of;80) children; Bl) sit; 82) meal; 83) discuss; 84) news;
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85)the;86) other; 87) solve; 88) they; 89)it; 90) many; 9l) the;
92) with; 93) much; 94) the; 95) possibility; 96) opportunity;
97)treat;98) cure, as a result; 99) highly, :iob; 100) work.

TEST 4.

t) 3;2) 1; 3) 3; D 2; s) 4;6) 3;7) l; 8) t;9) 2; l0) 2; l1) 3;

12)3;13)3; 14)4; 15) l;16)hadeot; 17)4;18) l; 19) 3;20)4;
21) 3;22) 3;23) t;24) 2;25) 3;26) 4,2D a;28) 3;29) l; 30) 1;

3l) 3; 32',t 2;33) l; 34\ 1;35) a; 36) 2;37) t;38) 3; 39) 4;4Ua;
4t't t; 42) 2; a3) 3; 4A\ 3; 45) 2; 46) 4; 47\ 3 48) 2;.49) 3; 50\ 2;

5t) 2; 52) 3; 53)2; sa\ 4; 55) 2; 56) 3; 57) l; 58) gifted, or
falented, (wonderful, distinguished, etc.) 59) scientist; 60) research

or discoveries; 6l) flight; 62) designs or discoveries; 63) talented,
(famous, well-known) 64) drawing; 65) popular; 66) selection; 67) ex-
tremely; 68) respectfully; 69) refreshment; 70) necessary; 7l) next;
72) be;73) drive, have;74'S pollution; 75) make; 76 have; 77\ will;
78) use or drive; 79) have; 80) behave; 8l) the; 82) of; 83) on;
84) she; 85) to; 86) for; 87) will; 88) it; 89) had; 90) an; 9l) will
you?,.92) shall we? 93) could you? woirld you?; 94) didn't they?;
95) did they?; 96) will there?; 97) won't they?; 98) were they?;
99) hadn't he?; 100) iq it?

TEST 5.

t) r;2\ 3; 3) 4; 0 2; s) 2; 6\ 3;7) the 2; 8) 2:9) l; l0) the;
lt)2; t2) l; 13) 4; 14) a; 15) 3; 16) t; t7) l; 18) l; 19) 2;20) 3;

21)3;22) 3;23) \2D 3;25) t;26) 2;27\ l;28) a;29) l; 30)3;
3t\2:32) 3; 33) 3:34) 4;35) 2;36) 2;37) 3; 38) 3; 39) 3;40) 2;
41) l; a2\ t; aT 4; 44)2; 45) a; 46) 2; 47) 3; 48) 2; 49) D; 50) F;

It)A;.52) C;53)G; 54) B;55) D; s6) A; 57) B; 58) D; 59) C;
60) A; 6l) exams (examinations); 62) successful; 63) qualification;
64) enables; 65) education; 66) important; 67) climatic; 68) pro-
duction; 69) ikiers; 70) mountainous; 7l) equipment;72) develop-
ment; 73) most; 74)the;75) coldest; 76) swim; 77) also or can;
78) lay; 79) at; 80) could; 8l) until; 82\ a / the; 83) o'clock;
84) thinking; 85) a; 86) is; 87) the; 88) the; 89) some; 90) of;
9l)of; 92) if;93)more; 94) three times as heavy as mine; 95) to
lend; 96) each, the other; 97) each ofus; 98) the other day; 99) than
work; 100) despite, (in spite of), ht.
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ADDITIONAL SHORT TESTS TO BE DONE
FOR PLEASURE

. I. Find the words that shouldn't be in the texts

1. Since the introduction of the motor car at the beginning of
this century, our roads have become more and more dartgerous aild
our cities has very much polluted. In huge cities; where thero are
over two million of cars, children are quite used to'smog alerts. It is
said that the damage being caused to children's lungs is the same as
that from smoking the two packets of cigarettes a day.

Seen from up the air, such cities appear to be covered in a
blanket of cloud that is, in a fact, the haze of pollution.

l-, 2-, 3--,
2. Flowers picked in a high summer and leaves gathered in the

autumn can be pressed and used to make beautiful designs, while
larger the flowers and sprays of leaves can be preserved in hn almost
natural state by drying them, which is best be done in the open air.

l-, 2-r 3-,4-'
3. Many of the developments of our time have changed the

way we live greatly, but a few of them- have had the impact of the
motor car. In the most parts of our world, it is very diffrcult for most
of people to imagine life without it. Some of families have more'thhri
one car. However, despite all of the advantages, the car gives us,' it
also has a several disadvantages. Much of the pollution that'affects
many of places is caused by the motor car.

l-,2-,3 ,4---,5-6 
- 

7-,
4. When I was young I had argued with my brothers and sistcrs

all the time. I used to share with most of my toys with my brother,
but he specialized in to keeping them for himself. When I asked about
him for anything he simply used to refuse to give it to me, and then

r0r



I became an{ very angry with him. Our sisters blame for everything
on us when our parents accused us of quarrelling all the time. My
brother and I got up annoyed about this, but only succeeded them in
making matters worse.

t 2 3 4 5 6 7 ,8

5. The government has recently announced some plans which
they should help to protect the environment. Firstly, the tax system
could be changed, so that.anyone who drives a,big car which con-
sumes a lot of the petrol will pay more taxes than p€ople who drive
smaller can. In an addition, company car parks may be taxed so that
companies who will encourage their employees to commute to work
by the train or bus. There will also be money available to build more
cycling tracks, which allow people to cycle safely, and reducing the
need for so many journeys.

1234s6

6. The most of us get on a plane excited about our holiday. But
after the flight we feel exhausted, which it is not the ideal way to
start a holiday. How about can we stay fresh an a plane journey? Fintly,
allow you yourself plenty of time to get to the airport and check in it.
This cuts out stress. Don't ear rich, heavy food before you will board
the plane, as this may make you to feel nauseoqs before you even
have take off. Free of drinks are usually provided on flights. Flying
during the night can to be tiring, so try to get some sleep. Enjoy of
your flight!

, t_2_3_4_s_6 _7 _8_9_ l0_.

7. Toys are tools that they help the children to enjoy playing.
Play is the means of by which they learn about the world and how to
be use their bodies. Toys also help children develop the ability to use
up their imagination. It is not always.the most expensive a toy that
they find most'interesting. The children really like to playing in pad-
dling pools and sandpits. They also like to copy after their parents. In
the fact, almost everything.can be turned into a toy. Children love
playing and will use whatever is at their hand.

8. Brining up children is as expensive enough with all the
clothes, equipment and other necessary things without having to
keep it up with the latest toy craze. With a limited budget, a parent

needs to choose what toys with care. A toy should to be tough,
childproof, safe and interesting. These things are difficult to judge by

watching at a TV commercial or looking at a magazine advert. Ideally
a parent needs to go on alone to a toy shop without being under
pressure to buy up the latest advertised playthings. Sometimes the

most simplest things are the best. Children may have much hours of
pleasure with simple, colored toys but not very expensive educational
games.

2_ 3_ 4_ 5- 6-7- 8-

9. Nowadays it seems as that not everybody wants to go on

holiday to relax. Al though most of us are quite enough happy ta go

somewhere warm and lie on to the beach all day, there are some

people who can't sit still for more than an hour without be getting

bored. These are the kind of people who they are now choosing to go

on an adventure holidays, where are almost too many of things to do!

Activities on ofler include the horse-riding, rock-climbing and scuba

diving, depending on where the holiday centre is being.

3 _ 4 _ 5 _ 6 _7 8 _ 9

f0. Big Ben in a fact the bell which it tolls the hour in the clock
tower of the Houses of Parliament and not, as is commonly sup-
posed, the tower and clock by itself. It is thought about to have been

named after Sir Benjamin Hall, who designed it. The bell was been

completed on April 10'h, 1858. With the weight of more than over l3
tons, it was the heaviest bell in Britain at that time. It began to strik-
ing the time in July, 1859, but cracked later that year and was silent

for the next three years. The crack is being visible even today. Radio
made Big Ben as a symbol, and on New Year's Eve in 1923 Big Ben

has made its first broadcast. It has been heard of nightly ever since

I _ 2 _3 _4 ,s_6_7_ 8_ 9- l0-.

2 4 5 6 7 8 9 l0 lr
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II. Read the texts and write only one suitable word in each gap.

1. Jane is very fond l_her husband, Thomas. She,s been mar_
ried 2 him for over 15 years. She knows he cares 3 her now
just as much as when they 4-met all those years 5 _-. She 'd lost
and asked him for directions. He was so kind 6_her and offered to
drive her wherever she wanted to go. It was love 7 first sight and
since 8_ her relationship 9_himhas always 10 _ wonderful.

2. Iflike me you are called Peter Davies, and you live in Wales,
you have the same name I hundreds of other people. When I2_a child, I was sure that 3_ in the world had a different name
and I had a name of my but as 5 as I went to school I
iealized that I was 6-, because I found 7-_were two other boys

-with my name. In fact, 8 of them became a close friend of 9

3. Gibraltar is a very small country and only a few l_live there.
Finding a place of 2 there can be difficult. That's why we advise

5 their parents were thinking of. 6 of them appeared to mind
having unusual names although they 7 _ agreed that people some-
times didn't take them seriously.

6. Dear madam, I am writing l_response 2_your letter,
which was published in Sunday's issue of the local newspaper. You
wrote very angrily about teenagers, who spend their 3_time in the
parks. Do you think that a group of teenagers meeting and having fun
4_ public is 5- the law? We don't think so! Grown ups often
forget the time 6 they were teenagers. Where did you meet your
friends 7_the 8_ of 15? I am sure in the park as 9--_is no
other place in our town. Please, remember l0 days and don't
be so unkind and unpleasant I I us in future.

On behalf of our group Linda Johnson.

7. How I 

- 
children be taught to be polite? Should parents

and adults make them 2 _"please" and "thank you"? Most parents
still 3 that teaching good manners is 4 . However, they
use only threats, pleading, punishment. On the 5_hand, there is a
completely different attitude 6 _on the idea that small kids like
to copy 7 _. In other 8 _n adults 9 _set a good
l0__ and the children will follow.Of course, adults should
I I patient and tolerant. Even in a cafir or restaurant, small kids
are not expected to be still 12 _ they are waiting for food.

8. It was midnight on Saturday and Jack was on duty for the
first time. He was excited a I . He had his walkie-talkie with him so

2 could 3 _ his partners if he 4 _ their help. He noticed that
the door of one house was 5 . He knew that the 6 were
away for the weekend. He entered the houseT and saw a robber
with a large sack to 8 _ stolen 9 _. Jack caught him by surprise
and l0 him and took him to the station for I I _. The
l2 admitted everything, but his evidence was recorded,
13 _he might 14 his story later.

9. Jane Ford is only 16 and she has just got her pilot's I _.
She is the youngest country's girl 2 _. After her tests he was asked
a 3 _ questions. She said that she felt 4 _, as she enjoyed 5 _
more than anything else in the 6 _. She couldn't imagine letting a

week 7_ without flying some time in the air. She started flying

to book a3 beforehand. Some of the 4 have their own gar_
denS and Swimmins 5 - The first 6 vorr chnrrld dn ic rn cn nh ang 5_. The first 6_ you should do is to go on a
tour of the rock. It is the most famous rock in the 7 _, from the
top ot which the view is absolutely 8 . But if you are on a
difrerent 9- of holiday you can visit Gibraltur tn aday tiipl0_ you are in Spain.

4. It's I to drive a car under the 2 of seventeen in
Great Britain, but David managed to pass his 3\rrsar .Drrraln, our t)avt(I manageo to pass hls J test on the
day of his seventeenth 4 . Most people consider this 5 , be_

to book a3

_ and was driving home very slowly, which attracted the 9 of
two policemen. But he showed them his l0_ and they congratu-
lated him warmly.
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because sh when
she was ve r. Her
family app ambi_
tion at the I
a cad

10. These days, most town centres look similar I

accept the style and rule of life, get over problems of?-
order not to be 7

III. Read the texts. Find the place for the words in capitals and
use them in the proper form.

occupy, RETIRE, ASSIST, SUCCESS, OFFICE, EMpLOy.

FOREIGNER, ACCOMMODATE, VALUE, IMMIGRATE,
UNDERSTAND, COMMUNICATE, CARE.
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stupid. For example, one 2
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each

FRIEND, ANNOY, VIOLENT, OBEY, POLITE, TALK,
IRRETATION.

3. My classmate Hans was a rather I _ person. He was
always getting into trouble at school, because of his 2 In class

he was very 3 _, which 4 _ the teachers. They told him
that he was 5 _ and 5 _ to his classmates. But one day they
changed their opinion of him. Hans saw a group of boys attacking and
bulling an old man. Hans hated 7 and helped the old man.
After that,we changed our minds about him.

BORE, FAME, SUGGEST, AMUSE, CONYERSE, ENTER-
TAIN, POPULAR, CURRENT, PARTICIPANIT, EXCITE.

4. Do you eqjoy reality TV shows ? I am crazy about them.
When they first appeared on TV many reviewers were sure they would
have short life But despite the I they are still increasing in 2

Some of them are 3 watched by millions of viewers each
night. For thom it is a form of 4 _. A number of people have
become 5 _ because of their 6 _ in reality TV show.
We can watch with 7 _ each night what is going on in the house,
the jungle, or abar.The 8 _ between the participants are inter-
esting so we don't get 9 , but are always l0_.

ASSIST, LOSE, INSURE, VALUE, TRAyEL, REPLACE, EX-
PENSIVE, VALIDITY.

5. 231 If you are thinking about a holiday abroad, remember
the safest way to earry money is to take I cheques. If you lose
them or they are stolen, you will be given 2_cheques by the
bank. Such cheques are 3 all over the world and you can be
certain you won't be left penniless. We advise you to take out 4 

-
to cover any 5_ of luggage, travel delays and medical 6--.
Our company has an urgent line to provide 7 _ and advice, which
can be very 8--_.

BELIEF, EVIDENT, CRIME, HUMOUR, EQIPT, SECURE,
COMFORT, ROB.

6. Some crime are very diflicult to be investigated as I _
are clever enough to avoid being caught by the police. Others are very

broke into a house and after



gathering value thi'ngs decided to take a nap in a very 3 _ bed. It
seems 4 _, but he was still sleeping when the owners got home
and the police came to arrest him. Another 5 _ story tells us
about the man who stole a 6 camera. He took the camera
7 _, but left the tape behind. It was used as 8 in court
because it had recorded him committing the crime.

LONG, NEIBOUR, COOK, SHORT, STAIRS, FURNITURE,
l;BUILD, LUCK.

7. Mury *u, tired of the I 
- 

she lived in. It was crowded,
there was a 2 of parking places, and the view

from her 3 _ windows was of distant factory chimneys, pol-
luting nature.4 _ she sold her house and was able to buy a
house in the country. It was an old farm 5 turned into.a modern
house. She 6 _ most of the rooms with what she already owned.
Even the curtains were the right T_ for the windows and she
only had to buy a new 8 _ for the kitchen. It seemed too good to be
true.

RESITE, TOUR, INDUSTRY, POLITICS, CORRECT, AT-
TRACT, FOREIGN, DEVELOP, FAME.

8. London is the capital and main l_ centre of the UK. Its
2 _ dates back to 45AD when the Romans invaded England. Today
it is popular with 3 who visit the city in order to see many of
its 4 buildings and tourist 5 . Apan from 6 _ and
business, London is known for being the country's 7 _ centre. It
is also home to one of the country's most important 8 _, the
Queen. London is a huge city, but it would be 9 to think that
it is very much polluted.

ANXIOUS, TIRE, DISAPPOINT, BORE, ENIHUSE, SUR-
PRISE, SATISFT.

9. A recent survey shows that a I number of people are
not 2 _with their work. More than a quarter of those interviewed
said that 3 _ was the biggest factor in why they disliked work,
while llVo said their initial 4 for their jobs had quickly been
replaced by a strong sense of 5 _. Many people questioned com-
mented on how 6 _ they found their jobs, with longer hours
and more and more pressure resulting in feelings of constant 7 _.
198

ACCEPT, AVOID, PREDICT, LUCK, EMPLOY, EXPECT,

SATISFT, ABLE.

10. Music business, like many others, may be I 

-, 

but for

Jack Polin his saCking from the group "Jolly Fellows" was totally

2 

-.Fellow 

group members say, however, that it was 3

an-d th"y refer to 4 _within the group which has been going on

for som! time. They say that Jack's problem was an 5 

- 

to put the

intersst of the band before his personal ones and comment on some

6 

-recent 

incidents caused by him, Jack is now facing 7

and considers himself extremelY 8

IV; Chose the right variant of the answer, making pairs of sen-

tences and resPonses.

1. l) That's all right with me.

. 2) That's all right
3) So long.
4) It makes no difference.

A. Good buy. See You soon.

B. Do you mind if we change the time-table?
C. Thankyou.
D. Sorry, I've brought tea instead of coffee'

E. Sorry for being late. I have missed the bus'

l) lD, 28,3C,4B 2) lB,2F-,3,A',4D; 3) lB,2D,3C,4A;
4) lE, 2D,38,4C.

2. 1) That won't do.
2) I'd rather not.
3) What a shame! . :

4) Might be better.

A. Shall we go for a walk?
B. I've lost the Papers.
C. I don't know Your name.
D. I've made coffee instead of tea.

E- How is Your business going?

1) lA, 2D, 3C, 4D: 2) lC,2B., 3C, 4E; 3) 1B',2C,

4) lD, 2 A,38, 4E.

3A, 4D
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3. l. Not at all.
2. Yes I will.
3. Nice to meet you.
4. You are welcome.

A. Give her my best regards when you see her.
B. Thanks for the lovely party.
C. I am very grateful to you.
D. Let's have lunch together.
E. Mum, itis my friend Nick.

3. E, 48; 2) lB, 2D, 3A, 4E; 3) tC, 2D,38, 4,4.;
4F,.

How are things with you?
I do apologize.
What is she like?
Can I use your pen?

A. She is pretty and clever
B. Go ahead.
C. Good, thanks.
D. Never mind.
E. You couldn't do it.

lB, 2E, 3D, 4 A; 2) tB, 2 C;3E, 4E; 3) lC, 2D, 3A, 4 B;
4) I B, 2E, 3C, 4D.

Will 6 o'clock suit you?
Thank you very much.
Have a nice weekend.
Shall I give you a lift?

A. The same to you.
B. That's a good idea.
C. Certainly.
D. You are welcome.
E. Glad to hear it.

l) lc, 2 D, 3A, 48;2)
lA, 28, 34, 48.

l. Who is James?

2. What is he?

3. What is he like?
4. How does he look like?

A. He is tall and handsome.
B. He hasn't changed.
C. He is my cousin.
D. He is kind and generous.

E. He is a pharmacist.

38, 4,A.; 2) lD, 2C,38,4A;3) lC,28,3D, 48;
4D.

l. Could I have a drink?
2. Waiter! I haven't got a wine glass.

3. I haven't got any money on me.
4. It's always raining here and Tom left his umbrella at home.

A. Have you? I'll give you something.
B. He is always absent-minded!
C. Nor has Kate.
D. Sorry, nor has Kate! I'll get some.
E. No problem.

48,2) lA, 2C, 3E, 4B;3) lD, 2E, 3A, 4C;

l) lE, 2D,
lE, 28, 34,

4',)

4.

rc,
2A,

l) lE, 2D, 3C,
lE, 2A, 3D, 4C.r)

4)

7.

4)

8.

4)

6.

l. Good luck in the exam!
2. Peter doesn't like whiskey.
3. He is awfully sorry.
4. Could you pass me the salt?

A. Doesn't he?

B. Thanks a lot.
C. Yes, I could
D. That's all right.
F. Here you are.

l) f E, 2D, 3A, 4B; 2) lC,2D,3,A', 48; 3) lD, 2F,, 38, 4C;
4) lB, 2A, 3D, 4E.

9. l. Have you got a light?
2. Will you open the drawer for me?
3. Don't forget to post the letter.
4. I have a bad headache.

20'l

IE,2A,38, 4C; 3) lB, 2C,38., 4D;



A. Don't worry.
B. Sorry to hear that.
C. Here you are.
D. I won't.
E. Sure, no problem.

1) 1A, 2C,3E, 48;2) lC 2E 3D, 48; 3) lD,'2A, 3F,, 4C; 4) lE,
2D,3C,4A.

10. l. Don't tell him about.it.
2. Would you like anything else?
3. Sorry, I didn't mean to offend you.
4. Tidy up the flat.

A. Why should I ?

B. I don't think so.
C. Think nothing of it.
D. Why shouldn't I?
E. Don't worry, that's all right.

1) lE, 2A, 3C, aB1'2) 1F,,2A, 38, 4C;3) lD, 28, 3E, 4A; 4) IA;
2F,,38,4D.

V. Ttanslate the Russian fragments into English

l. I asked Susan (ogolxurl) me some money,.but she refused.

2. Now, I want you (no-rroxurr) all the toys on the table.
3. The boy (noqxancr) up to see who was speaking and then slowly

(rer) back.

4. The dog (no4Hnna) its head to see what was going on and then' (noroxl,rra)it on the paws back.
5. Could I (o.qolxurr) some moriey from you?

6. Jack (npealoxun).to give them a lift to the cottage, but they
declined.

7. The guide (npe4.noxul) visiting the oldest Scottish castle.

8. The-teacher asked the students (or.rroxurr) the r€ference books
aside and (clyurarr) her.

9. The teacher (sacranma) me rewrite my home exercise.

10. Helen (sacranula) her husband to tidy his room thoroughly.
ll. We were made (He gelart) comments on this repon.

2A2

12. Much progress has been (caenau) in updating the country?s high-

ways.

13. No one realy understood what he wanted to do, (npan.ua)?

14. I think she hardly ever plays educational games with her chil-
' dren, (He rax nn)?

15. She (noxoxa) like her mother as far as the appearing is con-

cerned, doesn't she?

16. He (noxox) after his father as far as the character is concerned'

17. (Hu oAIrH I,I3 ero.qpy:elz) phoned and visited him any more'

lg. where(erqe) did you go and what (erud) did you see (xpo-
ue)Madrid.

19. (ecrr) very little chance.that they will arrive at a final decision on

the problem.

20. He has a very clever dog' (ue rax nr'r)?

21. Neither Tom nor his friends (ne nposoArr) summer holidays in

town.

22.Ihate being (noa aoNqel\a) and (lexarb noA coluqerrl)'

23.He shouted something to me from (4pyroro) bank of the river.

24. (Hnxro) of his parents understood what was happening to him.

25. He (6una_rro) ride his bike to school, now he (nueer o6rtrnoee-
une) going (neurxorrl)'

26. You are not going (ulaxyaa) until you finish tidying your room.

27 . Colild you stay here (uerranoro) longer? I am (nce eur€) busy.

28. My kitten has (raru4e) beautiful blue eyes and his hair is. (raxar)
nice.

29.There are (Hauuoro ueuHue) mistakes in your today's test than

,t jf,"tfi:lirurrro.o ueurure) monev than herlhusband does, who

keeps (ux) in the bank.

KEYS TO ADDITIONAL TESTS

l. has, of, the, uP;
2- a, the, an, be;

TEST 1.
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2.

J.

5.

5.

7.

3. a, the, of of, of, a1 of;
4. had, with, to, about, and, for, up, them;
5. they, the, an, who, the, and;
6 the, it, about, you, .it, will, to, have, to, of;
7. they, the, of, be, up, &, the, to, after, the, their;
8. as, it, what, to, at, on, up, much;
9. as, enough, to, be, they, an, of, the, being;
10. a, it, by, about, been, over, to, being, as, has.

l.

TEST 2.

l) of;2) to;3) about;4) first;5) ago;6) to;7) at;8) then;
9) with; l0) been.

l) as; 2) was; 3) everyone; 4) own; 
'5) 

soon; 6) wrong; 7) there;
8) both; 9) mine.
l) people; 2) accommodation; 3) hotel; 4) hotels; 5) pools;
6) thing; 7) world; 8) wonderful / marvelous / picruresque;
9) kind; 10)while /when.
l) illegal; 2) age;3) driving; 4)birthday; 5)impossible; 6) experi-
enced; 7) ready;8) test; 9) atention; l0) licensb.
l) wiih; 2) than; 3)a; 4) calted; 5) what; 6) neither; 7) both.
l) in; 2) to; 3) free; 4) in; 5) against; 6) wherr;7) at;8) age;
9)there; l0) those; ll) to.

l) should; 2) say; 3) believe / think; 4) essential / necessary;
5) other; 6) based; 7) adults /grown-ups; 8) words; 9) should;
l0). examplo; ll) be; 12) when / while.
l)little; 2) that; 3) phone; 4) needed; S)open; 6) owners; 7) si-
lently/carefully; 8) carry; 9) things; l0) arrested; ll) ques-
tioning; 12) robber; 13) as; 14) change.

l) license; 2) pilot; 3) few; 4) happy; 5) flying; 6) wortd;
7) spent; 8) traveling; 9) learninC; l0) of; ll) drive.

2. 1) valuable; 2) carefully; 3) accommodation; 4) immigrant's;
5) foreign; 6) communication 7) misunderstood.

3. l) annoying; 2) disobedience; 3) talkative; 4) iritated; 5) im-
polite; 6) unfriendly; 7) violence.

4. l) suggestion; 2) popularity; 3) currently; 4) entertainment;
5) famous; 6) participation 7) excitement; B) conversatjon;
9) bored; l0) amused.

5, l) traveller's; 2) replacement; 3) valid; 4) insurance; 5) loss;

6) expenses; 7) assistance; 8) valuable.

6. l) criminrils; 2) robber; 3) comfortable; 4) unbelievable;
5) humourist; 6) security; 7) equipment; 8) evidence.

7, l) neighbourhood; 2) shortage; 3) upstairs; 4) luckily; 5)build-
ing; 6) furnished; 7) length; 8) cooker;

8. l) indushial; 2) development; 3) foreigners; 4) famous; 5) at-
tractions; 6) tourism; 7) political; 8) resident; 9) 'incorrect.

9. l) surprising; 2) satisfied; 3) boredom; 4) enthusiasm; 5) dis-
appointment; 6) tiring; 7) anxiety.

10. l) unpredictable; 2) unexpected; 3)unavoidable; 4) dissatisfac-
tion; 5) irrability; 6) unacceptable; 7) unemployment; 8) un-
lucky.

TEST 4.

t) 2; 2) a; 3) l; 4) 3; 5) 1; 6) 3; 7\ I; 8) a; 9) 2; l0) 3.

TEST 5.

l) to lend; 2) to lay; 3) rose, lay; 4) raised, laid; 5) borrow 6) of-
fered; 7) suggested; 8) to lay, listen to; 9) made; l0) got; I l) not
to make; 12) made; 13) did they; 14) does she; 15) looks; 16)takes;

17) none of his friends; l8) where else, what else, besides; l9) there

is; 20) doesn't he; 2l) don't spend;22) in the rain, in the sun;

23) the other; 24) neither; 25) used to / would, is used to / is accus-

tomed to on foot; 26) anywhe re; 27) a little / a bit / a little bit, still;
28) such, so; 29) many few; 30) much less, it'

8

9.

10. l) to; 2) to; 3) for; 4) full; 5) which; 6) in; 7) have; 8) only;
9)'one; 10) choice / selection.

TEST 3.

l. l) successful; 2) assistant; 3) employees; 4) occupation; 5) offi-
cial; 6) .retirement.
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APPENDIX

I. IRREGULAR VERBS

Bare infinitive Past simple Past participle Translation
(main meaning)

'Part lV. come

cost

creep

cut
dig
do

draw

dream

deal

drink
drive

dwell
eaI

fall
feed

feel

fight
find
flee

fling
fly
forget
forbid
forgive
freeze
get

give

grow

grind
go

grow

hang

have

hear

came

cost

crept
cut
dug

did
drew

dreamt

dealt
drank
drove

dwelt
ate

fell
fed

felt
fought
found
fled
flung
flew
forgot
forbade

forgave

froze
got

gave

grew

ground

went
grew

hung

had

heard

come

cost

crept

cut
dug

done

drawn

dreamt

dealt

drunk
driven
dwelt
eaten

fallen
fed

felt
fought
found
fled

flung
flown
forgotten
forbidden
forgiven
frozen
got
given

grown

ground
gone

grolyn

hung

had

heard

rrpt4xoAnrb, npHe3xarb

CTOHTb

noJI3aTb

pe3aTb

KOnaTb

AeJIaTb

pHcoBaTb; TauII4rb

BI4AeTb CHbl, MeqTaTb

I4MeTb AeJIO, TOprOBaTb

NI,ITb

BECTI'I MAUII,IHY, THATb

o6urarr
KyuIaTb, ecTb

NAJIATb

KOpMr{Tb
t{YBCTBOBATb

6oporscR, cpaxarbcl
HAXOAI,ITb

cnacarbcq, y6erart
6pocarr, KuAarb

IETATb
ga6lrearr

3anpeulaTb

npouarb
3aMep3HyTb, 3aMep3arb

craHoBl4Tbcg, noJI) {aTb

AaTb, AaBaTb

pacrvr

MOJIOTb

IiATI{, ye3xaTb

pacrl4

BUCerb, BeluaTb

HMETb

CJIbIIUATb

arise arose

be was, were

bear bore

become

beat

begin

bend

bind
bite

bleed

blow
break

breed

bring
build
burn
buy
qan

cast

catch

choose

cling
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became

beat

began

bent
bound
bit
bled

blew
broke

bred

brought
built
burnt
bought
could
cast

caught

chose

clung

arisen

been

born

become

beaten

begun

bent
bound
bitten
bled

blown
broken

bred

brought
built
burnt
bought

been able to
cast

caught

chosen

clung

[oAHgTbcg, BO3HI,IKHyTb

6ltts, Haxog.vtrbcr
poAI4Tb, Tep[eTb,
BbIHOCIITb

cTaTb, cTaHoBI,ITbC[

6urr
HAqI,IHATb

rHyrb, ugt't{6atrcq
cBq3aTb

xycarr(cq)
KpoBoroq14Tb

Ayrb
pas6unarr

BbIpaulr,rBaTb,
BOCIII,ITbIBATb

nplrHocLtTb

cTpor{rb

ropeTb

noKylraTb, KynlITb

MOqb

KI,I.qarb, KlIHyTb

JIOB}ITb

nu6uparr
U0IIJIflTbC[, npVII{naTI'
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hide
hit
knit
kneel

hurt

hold
keep

. know
lay
lead'
learn

leave

lend

let
lie
light
lose

make

mean

meet
pay

put

r€ad

ride

nng
rise

run
say

salv

sell

seek

send
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hid hidden
hit hit
knit knit
knelt knelt
hurt hurt

held held
kept ' kept
knew known
laid laid
led led
learnt learnt
left left
lent lent

let
lay
lit
lost

let
lain
lit
lost

npxrarl (ca)
yl.apvTb, y4aprTb
Bfl3ATb

CTAHOB}ITbC' HA KOJIEHI,I

npuvrunrr 6olr,
IToBpeAr4Tb

Aepxarb
xpaHHTb

3HATb

KIIACTb

BECTId

}^II'Tb
OCTABTqTb

o.IlzuIxI4BaTb,
AaBarb nsalZltH
no3BOnrTb

ne)KaTb

3axl4raTb, ocBexlaTb
TeptTb,
npourpbrBaTb MaTr{

Aenafb, 3acTaBtqTb

noApa3weBaTb, 3HarlltTb
BCTpeqaTb

NJIATI,ITb

KJIaCTb, nonoxHTb
qHTATb

e3JII4Tb BepxoM

3BOHI4Tb

BCTaTb, nolHtTbcq
6exart
cKa3aTb

NI,'.JIT'ITb

rIpoAaBarb

ncKaTb

NOCbIJIATb

set

shake

shave

shed

shine

shoe

shoot

show

shrink
shut

sing

sink
sit
sleep

slide

smell
sow

speak

speed .-

spell

spend

spill
spin \

spit
spoil
spread

sprin$

stand

steal

sting

stick
strike
strive

set

shook

shaved

shed

shone

shod

shot

showed

shank

shut

sang

sank

sat

slept

slid
smelt
sowed

spoke

sped

spelt

spent

spilt /ed
span

spat

spoilt
spread

sprang

stood
stole

stung

stuck

struck
strove

set

shaken

shaven

shed

shone

shod

shot

shown

shrunk
shut

sung

sunk

sat

slept

slid
smelt

sown

spoken

sped

spelt

spent

spilt / ed

spun

spat

spoilt
spread

sprung

stood
stolen

stung

stuck
struck
striven

ycTaHaBIr,rBaTb,
noMeularb
Tpflc'ft
6purr(ca)
nponr,rBaTb cne3bl

cvtfrTb

o6ynarr
cTpeIqTb

TIOKA3bIBATb

coKpaulaTbc.g

3aKpbrBaTb

neTb

norpyxarbct
caI.nTbcfl,

cnaTb

CKOJIb3}ITb

rraxHyTb, HIoxaTb

cetTb

roBopl4Tb

cileurHTb, ycKopsTb

npolr3HecTI4,
npoqecrb,no 6yxuau
TpaTnTb

.nponnBarb
nprrcTb

NJIEBATb

nopTr{Tb

pacnpocrpanqrr (cs)

BO3HrrKHyfb
LBCTABATb, CTO,flTb

noxl{tuaTb, BopoBaTb

XUIJII,ITb

npr,rKJrer,rBaTb

6acronarr, y4apflTb

cTpeMr,ITbcq

made made
meant meanl
met met
paid paid
put put
read read

rode ridden
rang rung
rose risen
ran run
said said
sawed sawn
sold sold
sought sought
sent sent
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swear

sweep

swell

swim

swing

take

teach

tear

tell

think
throw
tread

unbend

understand

upset

wake

wear

weep

withdraw
win
wind
wring
write

swore

swept

swelled

swam

swung

took
taught
tore
told

thought
threw
trod
unbent
understood
upset

woke

wore

wept
withdrew
won
wound
wrung.

wrote

sworn

swept

swollen
swum

swung

taken

laught
torn
told

thought
thrown
trodderi
unbent
understood

upset

woken

worn

wqpt
withdrawn
won
wound
wrung

writtert

rnaro.lu, rfMercrurfe oAilHaKoBhre rpn sopruu. 3anouulrre ,,x.
l. burst - burst - burst
2. cast - cast - cast
3. cost - cost - cost
4. cut - cut - cut
5. hir - hit - hit
6. hurt - hurt - hurt
7. knit - knit - knit
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8. let - let -let
9. put - put - put
10. read - read - read
I l. set - set - set
12. shed - shed - shed
13. shut - shut - shut
14. upset - upset - upset

KIgcTbct
MECTI4

on]4(HyTb

IUIABATb

pa3MaxxBaTb

6parr
o6yrars
pBarb

cKa3aTb KOMy-TO,
paccKa3aTb

IyMarb
6pocnru
cTynaTb

pa3orHytb

NOHI,IMATb

onpoKr,rHyrb

npocbrrrarbcs, 6ylurn
HOCHTb oAexly,
U3HAUIT4BATb

nJIAKATb

BbIBecTIr, B3tTb Ha3aA

no6e><.[arr

fraro.nu, o6pa3yoluue BTopyrc u rperblo Qopuu ryreM
HSMeHeHI|q KoHeqHoft corJracHofi.

KpyTt4Tb, 3aBoAI,tTb rlacbl
cxaTb, cxI4MaTb

NI,ICATb

l. bend - bent - bent

2. build - built - built
3. burn - burnt - burnt
4. deal - dealt - dealt

5. dream - dreamt - dreamt

6. dwell - dwelt - dwelt
7.have-had-had
8. hear - heard - heard

9. kneel - knelt - knelt

10. learn - learnt - learnt

I 1. lend - lent - lent

l. bite - bound, bound
2. bleed - bled, bled
3. buy - bought, bought
4. catch - caught, caught

5. dig - dug, dug

6. feed - fed, fed

7 . feel - felt, felt

8. fight - fought, fought

9. lead - led, led

10. leave - left, left

ll. light - lit, lit
12. lose - lost, lost

13. make - made, made

14. meet - met, met
15. pay - paid, paid

16. stand - stood, stood

17. stick - stuck, stuck

18. sweep - swept, swept

19. win - won, won

12. lose - lost - lost
l3.make-made-made
14 mean - meant - meant

15. rebuild - rebuilt - rebuilt
16. sleep - slept - slept

17. spill - spilt - spilt

18. smell - smelt - smelt

19. spell - spelt - spelt

20. spend - spent - spent

21. unbend - unbent - unbent

22. weep - wept - wept

20. find - found, found
21. get - got, got

22.hang- hung, hung
23.have - had, had

24. hear - heard, heard

25. hold - held, held

26. keep - kept, kept
27 lay - laid, laid

28 say - said, said

29 seek - sought, sought

30. sell - sold, sold

31. shine - shone, shone

32. shoot - shot, shot

33. sit - sat, sat

34. sleep - slept, slept

35. teach - taught, taught

36. tell - told, told
37/ think - thought, thought

Ilarorrr, y Koropbrx BTopat tl Tperbq Qoptuu oAuHaKoBbIe.
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,,. PHRA$AI. YERBS

BE

l. be away - be absent * John is away today.
2. be on * be shown on TV, in cinemas, theares.
3. be out * be not in the house, offrce.
4. be over * be finished.

BREAK

l. break down: stop working (machines), to lose control
(about people)

2' break in (into) -- to enter a place for robbery (mauunarrcx n
AoM .[Jrrr orpa6leuun).

break out: l. start suddenly (war, fire, epidemic) 2. of _ escape,
run away from prison.

break up: l. close for holidays or guarantee (sarpurrcn Ha KaHr4-
Kynbr Lluwr rapaHnan); 2. separate (family, hockey team, etc.)
(ceurx, KoMaH.ua pacnalacr).

3. be carried away, get carried away - to be / get very much
excited - 6uru yHeceHHbrr\,r, yBtretreHHbrM, oxBaqgHHrrru (o uyn-
crsax),

CATCH

4. catch on - l) understand something,2) become famous, popular
or fashionable.

5. catch up with - reach the same level, point, position.

CHECK

l. check in - register at an airport or a hotel.
2, check out - investigate something, (pacclegoearr) 2. leave a hotel.

COME

l. come (a) found: I ) happen again; 2) visit casually (:aftrn cly-
vafino); 3) (to) be persuaded to change one's mind, opinion
(y6eaztr roro-ltr6o noMeHqTb cBoe MHeHr{e, flocryrlr4Ts uHave),

2. come across - meet, find smb. or smth. by chance.

3. come down with - become ill or start to suffer frorh smth,

4. come forward - offer information or help.

5. corne into - inherit money or property after a relative's death.
(ecrynurr n nac"ne4crno)

6. come off * succeed in doing smth.

7. come on - l) develop or make progress; 2) start to be broad-
cast - HaquHarb paAr,ro /renenepe4a.ry; 3) hurry up.

8. come out - be published, be brought out,
9. come round to * become conscious (npurlrra n cosHanze).

10. come up with * think of an idea, plan, invention, solution.

CUT

L cut across - to make a route shorter - coKparlrTb nyrb.
2. cut down on - do less of smoking, sittirrg up at night, eating fat

and junk food * yMeHbrrraTb norpe6neHne,

3. cut off l) stop the supply of something (water and electricity)
(nepecrarr cHa6xarr); 2) disconnect, be disconnected (pasre-
lnrrratr).

of feeling

3.

4

l.
2.

J.

4.

5.

BRING

bring on - l. cause illness,
bring forward: 1. suggest an idea, 2. change the date of some event.

bring out * to publish a magazine or book.

CALt

1. call for: l) need, require, want'2) demand (rpe6ooanue vero-ro).
2. call off: cahcel (orveHurs vro-ro).

CARRY

l carry 0n * continue doing smth.
2. carry out - l) perform an experiment, 2) complete, frnish work.
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2.

3.

4.

4. cut out for - be suited or good for doing smth, working as smb. -6rrrr cosAaHHbrM AJrr qeno-To.

DO

l. do away with - get rid of smth., abolish - Hs6asurbcrr or
qet'o-To, oTMeHI,ITb rrTo-To.

do down - speak badly of people.

do in - to kill.
do up'- fasten, repair, redecorate, improve - 3aKpenJrsrb,
norlltHqTb, peMoHTt4poBaTb, yJrrtuaTb

5. do with - l. want, need,2. have a connection with - r.rMerb
cBg3b, o6ularucq

6. do without - manage to live or do something with the things you
can't afford - o6xoAurrcq 6ee qero-To.

DROP

l. drop in (on) - to visit smb. casually, unexpectedly, by chance -
HaBecTI4Tb HeO)KLTAaHHO

2. drop off - 1) let someone get out of a car, bus, taxi - no3Bo-
rurr asrfiru; 2) fall asleep - 3acnyrb

3. drop out of - leave school before you have finish the course -npeKparr{rb yve6y, He gaxoHqns e6.

FALL

fall back - retreat, move back J orcrynarb, ABr,rrarbcfl Ha3a.q.

fall behind - fail to keep up with - orcrarb or Apyrnx.
fall for : l) be tricked, believe a joke a lie 6urr o6uanyrurra; 2)
fall in love with - srro6nrlcs.
fall out with - have an argument and stop being friends - no-
ccopl,rTbc.q.

fall off - decrease - yMeHbrxarbcl, ocla6eBarb.

GET

l. get about - move around, spread (about news, rumor) - pac-
lpocTpaHqTbcq.

2. get along with - have agood, friendly relationship - xopouo
na,[urb.

3. get (smb.) down - make smb. feel sad, depressed, lose hope -
HCnOprI4Tb KOMy-TO HaCTpOeHHe.

4. get on /off - enter a bus, leave a bus.(cecrs n cofirn c anro6yca).

5. get away with - escape punishment for smth. (us6exarr HaKa3a-
uw).

6. get over - recover from an illness (nonpaeumc.fl nocre 6o-
.nesHn).

7. get through - l) use all of smth. finish some period of life (nc-
rroJrb3oBarb qro-ro, 3aKoHrrr4rb nepno.q xnsHn); 2) rebch smb.
by phone (4osnonurrca).

8. get round to -. start doing after thinking and planning for a long
time (npraHsrbcfl, sa vro-ro). i ,

GIVE

l. give away - l) give free of charge, without money (pasaarr
6ecnrarno); 2) reveal smth. you are trying to hide (euqarr cex-
per vnfi Karqno-ro raH$oprrraqnrc). ., 

,

2. give in - l) hand in; 2) stop making an effor! to finish smth.
(nepecrarr Aenarb vro-to).

3. give up - l) surrender (c4arrc s); 2) stop doing smth. you do
regularly (nsueHurl upnnuvre).

4. give out - distribute smth. (bookg exercise books for the pupils,
etc.) - pa3Aarb BceM.

5. give off - produce smell or heat (il:gasarb sarrax, I43n) Iarb re-
nlo).

GO

1. go back on - break your promise or agreement (orxasarbce or
o6eqaHlrq lrJrlr coruIa[IeHur).

2. go down with - become ill.
3. go in for - l) enter a competition (npnHarr flacrile B cocrs3a-

uraxx); 2) like a kind of sport or smth. else.'

4. go into - deal with smth. in details (nnuxarr Bo Bce.qeram).

5. go off - l) be no longer fresh about food (r,rcnoprurbct - o
upo4yxrax); 2) explode,.be fired accidentally (earoperrca, B3o-
pnarrcr); 3) stop liking (6orrrrle He npanurrcr).

4.

5.
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6. go on - l) continue doing smth.; 2) do smth. after doing smth.
else.

go over - repeat, review, reconsider smth.,, examine details.
go round - l) come to sb's house; 2) be enough for everyone to
'share (nceu xBaruro r,rMerb cnoro 4o-nrc).

GROW

1. grow out of - develop from. - Bbrpacrr,r r43 qero-ro (nponcxox-
leHue).

2. grow out of - become too big for - crarr cJrHrlKoM 6oluurnu.
3. grow up - become older.

4. grow on - if snth. grows on you,. you begin to like or enjoy it
more - HpaBl,rrbcq nce 6olsure n 6olilue.

HAND

l. hand down - to leave smth. valuablb to your younger generation
when you die - ocraBlrrb HacneAcrBo.

2. hand in - give smth. to a person - Bpfrurb, c4arr pa6ory.
3. hand out ' give things o every person in a group - pa3Aarb.

HOLD

t. hold back - hesitate - coMHeBarscn;2) keep a secret; 3) con-
trol.
hold on - wait (on the telephone).
hold up - 1) rob while threatening - o6noponars no4 yrposoft;
delay - 3aAepxr,rBarb.

KEEP

I,ET
l. let smth. down :make smth. longer (skirt, dress, coat) - yuru-

H}lrb oAexAy.,

2. let smb. down - disappoint, upset (pasoqapoBarb, noABecrn B

KaKoM-ro aene).
3. let off - 1) get very little or no punishment (noryrnru M{ureHb-

. Koe HaKa3aHne); 2) make smth. explode, urst (a bomb) out (nso-
pnam vro-rq).

LOOK

l. look after - take care of (sa6orurrcx o xolrl-ro).
2. look down on - think that you are better (cuorperr cnucoxa).
3. look up to -admire and respect smb. (ynaxarb, cMorperb Ha

Koro-To no,rrurearHo).
4. look for - search for (ucxarr).
5 lookforward to - anticipate, wait for smth., foresee pleasure

(xgarr c Herepneuueu).
6. Look up - try to find information in reference books (ncxarr n

cnpaBor{HlrKe, B3ursHyrr Ha)-

7. look through / over - study smth. written (newspaper, maga-
zines) - npocMarprlBarb.

8. look out - be careful (6rrrl Hacropo)Kg, 6rtru 6AurelrHuu).
9. look into - investigate, examine, study carefully (anuxars u no-

npoc BHr4Marelsuo).

MAKE

l. make for - move quickly forward (6ncrpo nanpanurrcr).
2. make off -escape, run away (y6exarr, c6exarr).
3. make out -l) fill in, write (information) on a cheque, form,

blank (sanoJrHHrb 6lanx, ver).
2. see, hear or understand (noHarr) 3) pretend that smth is true

and you believe it (npmnopursct).
4. make up - l) invent smth. (story, excuse, poem, etc.) 2) be-

come friends again.

5. make oneself up - put cosmetics on the face.

6. make up for - compensate for some da'mage (xounencupoBarb
yurep6).

l.
2.

3.

keep on - continue doing smth.
keep in with - remain friendly with - ocrarbcq Apy3bqMn.
keep smb. or smth off - be, stay at a distance - Aep)Karbct
noAanblue.

keep up with - stay at the same point or leveL - He orcraBaTb.
keep oneself from - l) avoid - ug6exarr; 2) prevent from -BO3AepXI,IBaTbCq OT r{ero-To.
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PUT

L
2

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.' pui'th.ough - connect by phone - coeAHHHrr no releSony.
9. put up - offer hospitality, give accommodation (oxasarl rocre-

npnnucrno).
10. put up with - tolerate (reirners, Mvrpvlrbcs, c veu-ro).

RUN

L
2.

3.

4.

5

6.

run out of -not left any more,
petrol, money).

run over = 1) read quickly,
'uamnHoft).

7. iun through - l) examine quickly; 2) rehearse (penerraponarr).

SEE

I . see about / see to - 1) deal with; 2) make arrangements for
(uuerr AeJro, AoroBopurrcr).

2. see.off- accompany smb. to railway station, an airport (npoeo-
anrl).
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put fiside / putby - save honey for the future.(orxlaAusars).
put down - criticize; 2) make a note, write down; 3) suppress by
force, kill.
put down to - suggest that smth. is the result of (cvnrarr qro'ro
npr,I vrauotZ).

put forward - propose, suggest (npea.noxnrr).
put off - delay, postpone (orxraArraarr Ha norou).
put on - 1) gain (weight) - na6parr sec;2) perform aplay,4
show - nocraBurb ilbecy; 3) switch on the light - 3a)Keqb,
sKnro.{urb npra6op.

put out - make smth. stop burning (fire) - noracl4rb.

run across / run into - meet by chance, find by chance.

run away with - steal, disappear with stolen things (y6exarr c
yKpaAeHHbltr4il seuaN{u).

run down - l) speak badly of smb. 2) knock down (c6nrb c Hor,
cnalnrs).

lose power (about battery in a mobile or remote control) - pa3-
prrAr4Tbcs.

come to an end (milk, bread,

2) hit with a car

SET

l. set about - begin to do smth.

2. set aside - save smth. for a purpose (orrutaAunarb, HaKanJIlI-
nam).

3. set back - delay progress in smth. (orctanarr, MeareHHo npo-
.[surarscq).

4.

5

6.

see off going away year and see in the New Year.

sbe out - accompany smb. to the door (nponoAl4Tb ao anepefi).

see over - inspect some place (ocuorperu)'

see through smth. o,r smb - not to be deceived, not to be tricked
(He 6um o6rtrauyrum).

see smb. through -support and help smb. until the end of a diffi-
cult period or trouble (noaaepxarr).

set on - attack somebody.

set out /off start ajourney, atrip, travelling.

set out - l) start working on smth.; 2) explain, describe smth in
a more understandablg way.

set up / to - start a business, work, a new job.

set up -'build, construct, erect smth.

3.

4.

5,

6.

7.

sHow
L show (a) round - take srrb; on a tour of a city, an excursion

about a town.

2. show off - try to attract sb's attention, make people pay atten:
tion to you and admire you (puconarrca).

STAND

l. stand by -support and be with people in a difficult situation.

2. stand for -: represent, explain meaning. US stands for United
States.

3. stand for - put up with, tolerate (repneu, no3Bollrlrb nnoxo
o6paurarrcx c co6oft).

4. stand in for - do sb's job, replace smb. for a while (Aerarr qrto-
ro pa6ory; 3aMeHtrb roro-ro).

5. stand out - 1) be prominent, distinguished; 2) be seen easily
because of being different (ouu'rarlcr).
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L
2.

4.

5.

6.

L-

5. stand up for - support in an argument or defend in fighting
(no.q.qepxarb B crrope, 6opr6e).

7. stand up to - stay in good position, resist (croxrb rBepro, co-
nporualxrrca).

TAKE

take aback(be taken aback) * be shocked, very much surprised.
take after * look like, have similar character or behave like an
older relative (6rrrn noxoxnr"r).

take down - l) write down what smb. says (sanucaru); 2) make
smth. longer (c4elarr aluunee); 3) separate into pieces (paso-
6parn lo vacrru).
take in (put up) - l) give accommodation (npuuart rocreft);
2) deceive, trick smb. (o6nauyrt xofo-ro); 3) noHarr cMblcJr.

takr for - take smb. for smb. by mistake, identify wrong - rrpn-
HflTb KOrO-TO 3a ApyrOrO.

take off - l) remove clothes (coat, dress, etc.) 2) immitate
smb. or smth. (nepeApa3HuBarb); 3) leave the ground (about
planes); 4) become successful or popular very fast.

7. take on - l) accept or undertake responsibility (npvHarr o6q-
3aHHocrb, orBercrBeHHocrb); 2) start to employ, do some duty"

8. take to - begin to like; staft as a habit (no,rrc6urr AeJrarb vro-ro).
9. take smb. out - go together to the cinema, theatre, discos;
10. take over - take control or responsibility over other company

or sb's business,

11. take up * l) start a hobby, sport, etc.; 2) fill an amount of time
or space (eanuuarr BpeMfl, uecro).

TEAR

l. tear down * destroy or remove a house, a btrilding, a monument
(paspyruurr).

2. tear up - rip into pieces paper, aletter, anote, telegram (no-
pnarr).

TRY

1. try on - put on dress, coat, shirt, etc. in orderto see if it fits and
how it looks (npuvepzrs).

2. try out - make a kind of experiment \ilith smth. (onpoOuponarr)
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TURN
turn away * 1) refirse to let in. 2) refuse to give help.(orrasaru n
npneMe, noltouru),
turn down - l) reject, refuse to accept an offer, request (orra-
3arb B npocb6e, rrpeAroxeHem); 2) reduce loud sound, power,
etc. (ytrlenlur,rrb 3ByK, ruouuocru).

turn into - change into smth. different (npenpatnrbctt Bo tlro-ro
spynoe).
turn in * go to bed,

turn on - switch on.

turn off - switch off (a TV set, the light, washing machirre, e tc,).

turn out - l) make smb. leave the place (sacrasurb yfltn, ttt t-
rHarb)t 2) prove to be at the end (oxasarncn seM-To, K6M-'ro
lpyl'ltt',t).

8. turn to - go to ask for help or support or advice,

9. turn over * opell a new paga,

10. turn round * go back in the opposite direction (n.qrr u npornEo=
nerexHoM HanpaueHun),

ll. turn up * l) increase the volume, make the sound louder (yne-
nnqnrb 3ByK, MoluHocru) 2) appear unexpectedly, wltltoul any
arrangemont (nolnurrcs neoxnAaHgo).

WEAR

l. wear off * stop being effective (for a drug, mediclne, plll*,
tablets, painkillers).

2, wear out - become old, shabby and unusable (crarr tloHoluel
HblM, HenpnfOAHltttt).

WORK

l. work on - l) be busy with smth.2) have an effoet on,(nctL
xopourufi peaylntar).

work out: l) find the solution to a problem; 2) develop, rttu
cessfully, turn out successfully.

work up - develop,

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

2.

3.

lil
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